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Fine and cold today. Sunday, etueteily 
galee, with snow and rain. Storm signal 
No. 3 is displayed.I
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“COME NOME AT ONCE TO 
YOUR HEART BROKEN WIFE"

LARGEST SCHOONER IN 
THE WORLD IS WRECKED; 

ALL DROWNED SAVE ONE

WILLCLOSE HOTELS IF
THEY CAN’T SELL UQUOR

; i
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PRIEST MAY RULE 
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

English Immigrant 
lias Had Enough of 
New Brunswick.

GRAHAM OUTLINES 
SPENDING POLICY

Moncton Hotel Men 
rWillAdopt This Plan 

h To Get Square.

V
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The American Seven Masted Schooner Thomas W. Lawson 
Wrecked in Broad Soun i, Scilly Islands, Last Night— 
Only One Member of Her Crew Saved—A Grim Tale of 
the Sea.

Buys Two Rich in Tropic Pro
ducts for $125,000 From 
the British Government

New Minister of Railways Says 
Mis Department Will Con
tinue To Spend Money. Lured To This Province By 

False Promises Me Left 
Steady Work in England— 
A Pitiful Story That Is All 
Too True and Calls For 
Action.

There Is An Agreement Be
tween Them To Close lip 
Business If Jail Sentences 
For Violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act Are Put 

Into Effect.

HONOLULU, Dec. 13—Fanning and 
Washington islands of the Fanning Islands 
group in the south Pacific, have been sold 
by John Bull at public auction to Fr. 
Brougier. Evidently there were few peo
ple in the world who would rather be king 
of a South Sea island than an ordinary 
citizen, for, although the sale was well ad
vertised, the price paid was only $125,00U.

The islands

TORONTO, Out., Dec. 14—(Special) — 
“Forget the past and talk about what we 
are going to do,” was the motto of Hon. 
G. P. Graham, at a meeting held last, 
night at Richmond Hill in the interests 
of Dr. P. D. McLean, in Centre York. 
Mr. Graham boasted of a post-office sur
plus, but admitted there were still in On
tario many places where people got their 
mail only once a week. He said that for 
every dollar the government spent in 
steamship subsidies, the farmer got five. 
The government, he said, was mot spend
ing its own money, but it was the peo
ple’s money, of which the government 

only the trustee, and in his depart
ment the government was going to con
tinue spending it. For one thing it would 
build tiie Georgian Bay canal, which would 
cost $1^5,000,000.

Talking about the Intercolonial Railway, 
he said he would not discuss whether the 
road was mismanged in the past or not, 
as he did not want to rake up any ancient 
history. He said the government had no 
right to make money out of the Inter
colonial, as this road had been built to 

the railway facilities o fthe do
minion. Mr. Graham said his department 
alone, this year, was asking for $40,000,- 
000 in estimates. $30,000,000 of which was 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific.

After calling down the opposition for 
introducing a resolution in the house cen
suring the government for negligence in 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge, Mr. 
Graham said it was not quite the right 
thing to censure on this matter before 
the commission they had appointed had 
made its report.

A
HUGHTOWN, Scilly Islands, Dec. 14— while the others were almost completely self in a dangerous position dropped both

The American seven-masted schooner exhausted. and£ra “} thfe l
Ihomas W. Lawson, was wrecked in About 2.50 a. m. today the lookouts at w-y€ to gend ^ack one of the life boats
Broad Sound, Scilly Islande during a fierce the St. Agnes and jPiehops Rock light- that came out to secure the assistance of
gale last night and so far as known all her houses and the coast guards missed the a steam tug. The St. Agnes life boat j Sydney, Aus. They are coral atolls, low

i_«t lights of the Lawsoé at the same time, continued to stand by the straining ■ ridges covered with cocoanut trees from
Th. „.iLn»r turtle dnrinir the and when a life beat returned to the 6Chooner until the exhausted condition of 60 to 90 feet high and inclosing shallow

nioht and ia nmv floating Isittom8 un 8cene oil (toRting on the waves indicated a jte crew made it absolutely necessary to \ lagoons. . They were discovered by Capt.
Three dead hndiee have heen fmmd off dieter. A few minutes later the life boat aeek tlie shelter of a harbor. At midnight E. Fanning of the British ship Betsy in
4nnet Island an uninhabited island of the crew fou“d the Lawson bottom up. tlie wind rose to hurricane force, and the 1798, and since then have been under the
Scilly group. The sole survivor who has . Searching in the vicinity the St. Agnes vessel battered by the waves finally turn- British flag.
been landed at St Aimes bv the St Aimes b°at picked up the solitary survivor, a pd over. Allen says that he ladt saw the The delights of life in these beautiful
life boat is onlv nartlv conscious at this ,n6m named George Allen, of London and captain and mate of the Lawson and the South sea gardens evidently appealed to
writing ’ 5 P4 v found three bodies off Annet Island. The pilot lashed to the rigging. Captains Greig and Bignell, for they lived

Sivnals nf distress were heard at the survivor and the dead were brought back PHILADELPHIA, Dec. M — The there with their families for many years.
Bishop Rock lighthouse at 4 o'clock J’es- Agnes. The gale is still blowing schooner Thomas W. Lawson cleared this They owned the islands and were looked
terdav afternoon Two life boats at once fiercely and the seas are running mountains port November 19 for London with a upon as kings. The natives worshipped 
out out and found the Thomas W Law- A doctor from St. Marys has gone i cargo of 2,003,063 gallons of gasoline m ■ them. Both are dead and so ownership
son anchored in a dangerous position just in a lif=boat to render “«stance to bulk valued at $71,205. She was command- j reverted to the crown,
north of Gunners’ Rock Great seas were other possible «irwoif. Among the ed by Captain George Dow of Melrose, ! It iS estimated that there are about 2000 
running and the life boats although they drowned is W. C. Hicks, a Scilly pilot who | Mass, and earned a crew of 18 men. The ( tons of guano on Washington island .Fan-
stood by the Lawson for several hours managed to scramble on board the Lawson names of the crew as furnished by the ning island finds a good source of profit
were unable to render assistance on this during one of the attempts of the St. United1 States shipping commissioner here ; in her pearl oysters, and twice a year a

Agnes lifeboat to help the ill-fated ship. are as follows: First Mate, B. P. Libbey, schooner from Honolulu calls for a cargo 
The search up to noon failed to discover of Marlboro. Mass; second mate, 0. Crock- j cf copra. Grain and vegetables have been

The number of et, New York; steward, George Miller, grown on tha islands, and Messrs. Greig
Boston; cabin boy, Mark Sansom, Brook- and Bignell had no difficulty, in raising
lyn, N. Yengineer, E. L. Rowe, Wiscas- pig^ fowl and cattle. There are snipe,
set, Maine. Among the seamen was F. duck and curlew to be shot, and plenty of
A. Burke, of Tonawanda, N. Y. The ]an<1 crubg 
others were foreigners.

BOSTON, Dec. 14—The Lawson, which 
was not _ insured was commanded by Cap
tain George W. Dow, of Melrose,

\ :

are about midway on a 
straight line between San Francisco and 4k

-<$>-

There came to the Times office, one day 
this week, a man looking for work. He 
had scoured the town and visited Mi spec, 
but failed to secure steady employment. 
This man’s story is that he was one of 
some two hundred or more who csine from 
England to work at railway construction 
in New Brunswick. He states that they 
were promised half pay from the time they 
boarded the steamer, and that they were 
assured they would make, at least, twenty- 
six shillings per week, clear of all ex
penses, on the work. They were also as
sured of good board in comfortable quart
ers.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 14 (Special)—
If one month jail sentences for Scott, Act 
violation, which, as a result of the decis- 

of the Supreme Court of Canada yes- 
are unquestionably legal, are put 

mto effect Moncton hotel keepers will 
close not only their bar-rooms, but their 
hotels and livery stables as well, in con
nection.

This is the statement made today by a 
prominent hotel man, who says there is 

\ an agreement between the local hotel 
keepers tp that effect and that a round 
robin is to be signed by the dealers who 
wiH go under bonds to carry out the plan.
J'he three leading hotels will close and 

half a dozen smaller ones.
The firet Scott Act cases for some time 

before Magistrate. Kay in the police 
this morning when he fined the 

^proprietors of the American and Bruns
wick each $50 and costs for violation of 
tfie act.

Three boys twelve years of age named 
Grey, Cushman and McLeod were this 
morning sentenced to two months each 
in Dorchester jail for stealing chickens.

The Maritime express train was divided 
into two sections today on account of the 
heavy mail and passenger traffic. On the
first section were six carloads of passen- Fx_May0r Btirtfiell, of G!3C€ 
gens for St. John to take passage on the j 7
liner Ionian to spend the Christmas lioli-1 D-y (0 the Supreme

There were “«7» r

ion
terdajr.

Ik

After arriving in New Brunswick list 
June, they found’ that they were not to 
get half pay for the time they were en 
route. It was, moreover, 
summer, and they were idle a good por
tion of the time. They were not paid for 
idle time, and so, the promised twenty- 
six shillings clear per week was np where 
in sight. Practically all of these men have 
since drifted away from the work in ques
tion. The man who came to The Times 
office this week wanted work, but he 
wanted, even more earnestly, to get a 
chance to go hack to his home in Eng
land. He had left a job there, expecting 
to do better in New Brunswick. He had 
also left a wife and three children. Of 
five letters sent by his wife, only one 
reached him. It was written in October. 
Here it is:
“My dear Husband:—

I have been in a lot of trouble since I 
had your last letter, and I hope you will 
come home at once. Your place is at 
home' here. You will have work. I have 

A gypsy colony that has taken quar- had a summons for twelve shillings and 
ters in a fiat in. Harngan’s Alley, off Bnw- nine pence rent and I sent it on to you, 

John. wb street, hoe made it rather interesting begging, pf you to send money. I Qm
, -71-e--------  tor the people residing underneath them put In tSn#réet in pouring rain with m;

HALIFAX, Dec. 14 (Special)—Furness by their unusual method of house cleaning, little children. I got in the" entry house
liner Rappahanock, 'arrived in port this there are about thirty in the party, the again and I have stuck here
morning from St. John after a rough ex- majority being children, with a good 
perience. Owing to the extreme cold i sprinkling of babies. When it is desired to 
her decks were coated with ice. Captain ! clean the floor the hose is turned on and 
Buckingham, reports he did not see a gas the debris is swept out the door. Thus far 
buoy alight coming along the coast. The remonstrances that the water percolates 
steamer ran into a heavy sea after leav- through the floors on tlie people under
ing St. John and spray flew over her neath have been of no avail, as the gyp- 
quickly turning to ice. Captain Bucking- eye cannot understand English, it is pos- 
ham, thinks the gas buoys may have been Bible however, that the people interested 
frozen up, but the marine department say will very soon start talking or acting in 
this would be impossible owing to the a way that the foreigners will understand 
heat from the burning gas. a« they do not propose to put up with the

present condition of affairs much longer.
Even the landlord appears to be powerless.

increase

a very wetaccount.
At the request of tlie captain of the 

Lawson the St. Mary’s life boat, the masts 
of which had been broken off in attempt
ing to rescue the crew of the schooner, 
putt back with the purpose of telegraphing 
for a tug to come to the assistance of the 
Lawson. The St. Agnes life boat was left 
standing by. A little later, however, this 
life boat had ^o leave, as one of its crew 
was believed to be dying of exposure,

any_ further survivors, 
drowned is said to be 18, Alien is very 
seriously injured and may not recover. 
From what has been learned from the 
semi-conscious man, it Seems that the Law- 
son encountered prolonged bad weather 
and lost all her boats on the trip from 
Fhiladelpbia. She sighted the Scilly Is
lands yesterday afternoon and fifading lier-

were
court
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NEIGHBORS ANGRY 
AT GYPSEY COLONY

Mass.

JOHN O'NEIL
HOME TODAY

RAPPAHANOCK 
IS AT HALIFAX

MUST MSENT UP EOR TRIAL
The *• Hose ” Method of House 

Cleaning Not In Favor In 
Marrigan’s Alley.

BETTER GAS
Heajth Objects to 

Odorous Products of St John 
RaLway Co.

ti .
i

St John Ball Player Talks 
Interestingly on Base Ball

SYDNEY, NS, Dec It (Speeial)-David M. . cxsl ThineS-
BurcbeU, former superintendent of stores ****** **
fof the pom.mo^CosIJk>., wastinsmore- . -------- -----
SftZlS R'SÎ criminal John CTSTeil rame m on today’s
session of the supreme court, which sits Boston train. T3p is now on the stall 
here the thinLTuesday in February. After 
the committal had been read to the pris- 

he replied that he had nothing to say 
Bail is being fixed by Judge MacKenzie.

Furness Liner Had Rough Time 
On Trip Around From St

Board ofdays in the old country, 
three carloads of Christmas mail for the CoUft. 
British Mes !

BACK FROM OTTAWA

AW. Baxter Returned Today— 
The Others Will Come on 
Monday. .

Considerate comjjlrmt has been heard 
recently about the disagreeable odor of

„ , _ . «éti ». r, q. , ....... the gas supplied by the St) John Railwayof the Chicago White box, but was farm- Uo and the board of health has now tak- 
ed out to Minneapolis, of the American en a hand in the matter.
Association, for the past season. He fin- As a result of several communications 
ished the season with the Sox, although -tod complaints, the board at a meeting
, _ ,...____ _ Held on Wednesday decided to notily the
lie did not play in .he uo e u g g. company tli^t they would have to improve 
with the team. their product. A notice to this effect was

The genial John looks the picture of sent to the company yesterday. The 
health, and says he feels in great shape. | fHmea fr0m the gas are said to be injuri- 
He left fine warm weather in Chicago ous l0 1_J1Ü health, hence the action of the
and found it so all the way to Boston, board.
O'Neil remained over at the “hub" to at- j
tend John Gorman’s funeral, which he J CnAII
says was an extremely lengthy one, there l\l|*nf l|v| 
being no less than fifty coaches in line. 1
He also dropped into the Park Square FDFnFDirTAIVI
rink to see “Billy” Merritt in his grind iKLULKIv. I Vf IN
at the roller skating contest now going 
Oil there. “Billy,” he says, is considered 
a cracker-jack up that way.

Coming -to his own plans, “Tip” had 
little to say. For himself, he had made 
none, though he did not know what plans 
his team management has made for a
training tnÿ, though there is a poraibil- FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14—(Spe- 

,SEATTLE. Wn„ Dec. 13-News came ‘^^Jhem going to the cotot.^_ . eial)-Directors of the Scott Lumber Co. 
today from Entiat, Washington, that 11,- . v a. p \ ' •> • i »» are in conference here today with H. A.?*•* — ‘“•“ S-ârss.ÆTîktr*„K:c-“nr itS .... u. «• •• ». w $; 5™ tTJgSZfZi
Cascade Mountains to the Entiat Valley, course vou arc work- 1116,1 “ being made by which the Spring-
side to winter quarters. While the dock. j day m fact. I placed field concern will secure a financial inter-

gomg down the ——^ ** in ^league, to say

retire'from the position of secretary-treas
urer, and likely lx’ succeeded by A. R. 
MacClay, of Springfield. William J. Scott 

“Buck” will continue as president and manager.
Bishop Richardson will conduct a con

firmation service at the Cathedral tomor-

.. ever since.
Do come home. L have sent you .five let
ters begging you to come home.. I have 
been very ill and have not had a soul to 
give^me anything. I do hope you will come 
home next week if you can get, Tommy 
Brannan told me you was in trouble, and 
I have never looked up since. I will ex
pect you home before October is out, and 
you'must send me word so I will come and 
meet you. Now do' come home and let us 
be as comfortable as we was before. If 
we have onjy a crust to live on, for the 
sake of your little children and me, if you 
love us, come home. Never mind about 
money. You will be just as welcome if 
you come home without a farthing. Catch 
the first boat you can and come right away 
and let me know what day. Hebbie has 
been crying and praying every night. Come 
home for the sake of your little children. 
You ought never to have gone there at 
all. You have been knocked about and 1 
have been knocked about shamefully. 
Don’t go in the bush for the winter. 
Come home. Come home to your heart
broken wife, Annie.”

This, man will go home to his wife and 
children. As his wife has truly said, hS 
should never have come here under the 
conditions described. Although he has 
found friends in St. John, he cannot take 
back to the old country with him many 
kindly thoughts concerning New Bruns
wick. It will take much talk by immigra
tion agents to overcome the influence of 
such a man and the stories he will tell of 
his experiences in this province.

oner

oiie of the civicAid. Baxter who 
delegation that went to Ottawa to inter
view the government on wliarl" extension 
matters, returned home today. Aid. Erin,; 
and McGoldrick remained in Montreal 
and Mavor Scars has a little missionary 
work yet to do in Ottawa. They will re
turn on Monday. , .

Aid. Baxter when asked as to the result 
of their mission said that tlie despatch to 
The morning papers which is published m 
another page of this issue fairly summed 

the situation. While there had been 
of assistance, the dcle- 

that their re-

WttS SUNDAY PERFORMANCES

Reported That Two Moving Pic
ture Theatres Will Show Sacred 
Pictures Tomorrow.

It is stated today that tomorrow' two of 
the moving picture, houses will be running 
in (full blast. The hours will be from 7.30 
p. m. to 10. In one instance at least the 
proceeds, a silver collection, will be divid
ed between the Protestant and Catholic 
orphanages. Whether others will follow 
the exaniple and open their doors is not 
known, but it is not thought improbab.

A CASE OF DESTITUTION
REPORTED IN CARLETON QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS

Entirely destitute, without a stitch ot 
clothing, lying on a rickety bed on which
wu« a covering of loose hay for a mattrea* Association Formed Yesterday
and covered only by some old mats and .
rags, an old man named Rooney, was dis- ifaS Their Preservation As Its
covered a few days ago in an old tumble- ,
down house on Germain street, west end, VDjeCl.
by an official of the board of health. The OTTAWA, Dec. 14 — (Special) — The 
old man had formerly been a laborer but nucleus of the Quebec Battlefields’ .Wo
of late was unable to work and he was too i dation, under the patronage of His Ex- 
weak to help himself. The official inter-1 vollency tlie Governor General, was formed 
eeted himself in the case and had the old yesterday at Quebec. Sir Louis Jette, the 
man removed to the Alms House where he ! lieutenant governor of tho province r of 
is now well cared for and comfortable. Quebec, has consented to act as president 
Doubtless there are other cases much bke tjj6 association, 
this if they were only known.

XUPno direct promise 
gntion felt reasonably sure 

"bubst would be granted.
While in Ottawa Aid. McGoldrick had 

a conference with the deputy minister oi 
railways regarding the need of lights and 
pavement on the railway property here.

Changes In the Scott Lumber 
Co.—Cold Weather.

11,000 SHEEP DROWNED

A SWINDLING GAME
AUGUSTA, Ga, Dec. 13—It was learn

ed here todav that parties in New \ork 
swindled hanks in that city out of 

on fictitious cot-have
a large stun of money 
ton warehouse receipts, purporting to be 

Augusta. Leading cotton firms in 
have been notified that these 

have been floated there

LATE PERSONALSA CHINESE DOG 
EOR THE QUEEN

irom 
this city 
bogus receipts

the warehouse is on a spur of the Central to restrain them.
Georgia, but local cotton men know 

■of no such place.

Ss O’Neil

JLd in^ ,het^ ! «aid that it had not, to his knowledge 
been made up.

He believe a, however, that 
Freeman, formerly of the Boston Americ- 

Sam Mérités a former New York 
National leaguer, and himeelf lead the 
league battiqg, with 400, to 450. hits; and 
that Mérités and himself lead in stolen 
bases.

Of the baseball situation O’Neil said
jowl! -v, __ _ _______ , among other things "that he thought Ten-
barrels ”” Halifax, 213,296 barrels ney’s removal from Boston was a good

reason than the

Mrs. Margaret Baxter, mother of Aid. 
Baxter, is/ quite ill at her home, west end.

Simeon Jones, Sir, came in from New 
York at noon today to spend the holiday 
season.

Robert L. Johnston returned to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Gerald Furlong was a passenger to £ke 
city on the Montreal train today.

Charles Warwick, son of O. H. Warwick, 
and a student at McGill, came in from 
Montreal on today’s noon train to spend 
Christmas.

DENIES REPORT OF
VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. 13-What is 

known aa a Chow Chow, h thoroughbred 
Chinese dog, arrived in Vancouver today

"sS?*"* -V-vT “g* S» 5political missionary work m \iutona Co., gu(ieQ Alextndra.
returned home lart evening. The ranine haa a royal pedigree dating

Pork has dropped to eiven cents 4 pound ba(,k hundreds of yeare. 
by the carcase in the local market, lue j 
curtailment of oi>erations in the lumber 
woods this winter has affected the price.

The weather here continues ver>* cold, 
but the river has not yet frozen over, 
though it is full of running ice. The mer
cury registered ten below last night.

AID TO IMMIGRANTS
OTTAWA, Dec. 14—(Special)—A report 

circulated in the west says that Mr. Oliver 
intends helping five thousand white la
borers to British Col um tie £o work on the • 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Asked as to the 
truth of this Mr. Oliver replied: “This 
government has not helped any immigrant 
to come to Canada and does not intend do
ing so.”

of- John Bullockan#».-
APPLE SHIPMENTS

The total shipments of apples from the 
different Atlantic ports up to the present 
time this season have been: Montreal,
624.930 barrels; New York, 306.959 bar
rels; Boston, 237,679 barrels^ Portland,

and St. Jim, 26,160. The total «hipmenU one if for no other 
from all ports, to date, thk season have, change, m in hie opinion it is not well 

i /ton loi barrels ! for a man to be too long in one town. Itbeen l..»20,131 barrels. I ig cted be gaid that Kelley, the Boe-
will land

BURNED TO DEATH
MONTREAL. Dec. 14 (Special)-Tcn 

m(.n in the employ of the Canadian \\ hite 
-Co., at Cedars, Quebec, had. a narrow es- 

from being burned to death. As it 
wu6 one mail named Edward Nagle was 
burned to death, all the others escaping 
in their night robes. The structure was 
burned to the ground.

v

Royalty and mandarins alone are allow
ed to breed them.

He, like the rest of hi* breed, has a coal 
black tongue.

cape

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Arrangements are being made to have BRIDGE PLANS APPROVED

a Christmas'tree at the School for the <Furms e by “broker) ’ baakCr aud OTTAWA, Dec. 14 (Special)-Notice ap-
Dcaf, Lancaster, and any contributions pears in today’s Canada Gazette that the
toward this object will be gratefully re- Reserve on all deposits increased. .J 6,109,175 ,,l„n for the new brider bv the New

i Reserves other than U, S. increas .. 6.4S7.S50 1, , .. . ., ... T ,ceived- Loans decreased.............................. lliaST^TOO Brunswick Railway over the bt. John
! Specie) increased................................ 3’275^000 river iu St. Leonards, Madawaska county,

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., will address Legals increased............................... 836,200- has been approved bv the railway commis-
the gospel temperance meeting under the circulation ^^re^ed .....................3 339*8% ai0n-
auftpioes of Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., in C statement unexpectedly'gô^d.............. ,8<°
tli:* Tabernacle church tomoirow after
noon ; ^iiecial music.

Truant Officer McMann is buriily oecu-, ton Nationals new 
nied in rounding up truants and keeping Bresnahan as 
track of those who are absent from school strengthen the team; lm glad to be back 
for valid reasons. Mr. McMann says that m old St. Jack again, said Tip. He cn 
among the latter are two lxivs. both of quired of the state of the game here and 
«horn were in court tha, morning, whose when told that it was m poor shape ad- 
mother declared that the lads had to work ded “I have right dong favored SL .Tohn 
in order to support her; but the official putting a team m the New England lea
rns been given to underatand that neither (toe, that is the only way the game can o? the boTh2° been at work half the be brought up to its old standard here, 
time, and if on investigation this report | 
turns out to be true, he will see that they i 
arc put to school and kept there.

manager,
one of the moves to

Thirteen deaths were reported at the 
office of th- board of health during the 
week, as follows—Heart disease, two ; ap
oplexy, pneumonia, meningitis, diphthe
ria, septicaemia, malnutrition, premature 
birth, hepatic «cirrhosis, tubercular men
ingitis. phthisis pulmonaris, and exoph
thalmic goitre, one each.

KILLED BY AN AUTO
* V XR1S Dec. 13—An old man was run 

down and killed today on the Avenue 
automobile ownedChamps Elyseis by an 

bv James Watson, ot Calumet Mich. 
Neither Mr. Witson nor his French chai- 

*ttur were detained, for the policeman m 
charge of the regulation of traffic where 
the man was killed, dec'-"-- 1 . ’
suicide. Tlie victim evidently was home- 
lens.

-------------- - —. - Last night’a cold w-eather has sealed
No. 3 storm signal was ordered up this tightly Lily Lake and Marble Cove pond,

and both places today are a Mecca for 
lovers of the steel blades.

afternoon at 1.25.
---------------<§>-------------

The funeral of W. H. 8mail will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 3.45 o’clock 
from St. David’s church. The, body ia 
now at N. W. Brcnan’s undertaking rooms.

er

G. S. Mayes reporte- that the dredging 
in connection with No. 5 wharf, on the 
west <dde, is now completed, and that the 

! Allan line steamer Corsican, which is due 
Hie case of Purdy vs. Porter was con- tomorrow will be able to dock at the new 

eluded in the circuit court this morning, berth. The last three Allan steamers 
when Mr. Justice llanington gave judg- have had to dock at No. 1 berth, owing 
ment in the plaintiff’s favor, assessing 250 to No. 5 not being ready, but it is thought 
for rentals collected by Ga.pt. Porter, and there will by no further trouble, 
reserved leave to have the defendant move water pipe* have been laid down to the 
to a higher court relative to his honor’s new berth, 
decision.

MANY STEAMERS DELAYED
BY VERY HEAVY WEATHER i «ttawa. du*. 14^^40^

j Tunes new reporter)—The luncheon given 
town, Friday, the sixth, and the Atlantic I to the St. John delegation was the most 
transport liner Minnetonka, sailing from delightful affair of the kind in the long 
London. Trursday. All these have been history of delegations from St. John. The 
heard from by wireless telegraph, via Miowin- is a stenographic report of the 
Cape Itace and Sable Island, and arc now 
expected here Sunday forenoon. conversation

The Anchor liner Astoria, which trailed “1 am delighted, gentlemen. It is a 
from Glasgow Nqv. 30, and woe normally pleasure indeed to talk with you about 
due here Wednesday, Dec. 11, has not the great future of St. John—(Mr. Sears, 
been heard from, but it is confidently be- allow me)—I have always felt—(do have 
lieved that her delay is due to nothing some, Aid. Baxter)—that St. John must 
else than the severe gales experienced, bedome the groat winter port—-(Some of 
and that eh> will probably be signalled this for you, Aid. McGoldrick?)—of Can- 
fiiwt by Fire Island. ada. Whatever the city may ask 7 can

The Astoria ia not equipped with wire- assure you—(thank you, Aid. Frink) the
government wiJLl be disposed to consider—

Orchestra in the distance playing: “in 
the swe-ec-eet by-and-bye.”

^ <•>

THE OIL OF SPEECH.

(Mr. Sears, you are really eating nothing) 
—in the most liberal and sympathetic 
spirit—(Aid. Baxter, will you see that Aid. 
McGoldrick wants for nothing)—1 assure 
you that—(Waiter, another plate for Aid. 
Frink)—Sir Wilfrid and all of my col
leagues—(can I do anything for you, Mr. 
Sears?)—are most sympathetic, and real
ize fully the very great, I may say tre
mendous sacrifices—(Aid. Baxter I am 
afraid you are not well-served, really)— 
which the citizens of St. John have made. 
I am proud—{what will you have, Aid. 
McGoldrick)—that I represent such a con
stituency,—(Some fruit, Aid. Frink)—to 
secure for St. John the millions to which 
she is so justly entitled. It has been a 
great pleasure, I assure you, to meet you 
in this informal way and learn your 
views—(that will do, waiter, thank you). 
Atiw, gentlemen/ shall we withdraw?”

MILLIONS COMING.
Tli"

Mr. E. Hk MeAlpine received the follow
ing wire this morning from Ottawa:— 

“My dear Mr. MeAlpine,—I receive 
by the press report that you called Hazcn 
a liar. 1 believe that once, in a moment of 
mental anguish, I said something of like 
import to Flemming. But we must not 
forget. Edward, that we are gentlemen. 
That is what 1 tell my opponents here. I 
implore you, my dear Edward, to restrain 
yourself. No doubt there are liars, but 
we must conduct ourselves as becomes

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Unusally heavy 
weather in mid-Atlantic, particularly lw- 
tween the Newfoundland banks and the 
English coast, has materially delayed all 
incoming steamers this week.

The Cunard liner Lucania. which left 
Queenstown last Sunday afternoon, and 
under ordinary circumstances would havè 
arrived here early today, lias had to re
duce speed and will not reach port until 
Sunday .morning. The same is true of 
he American liner St. Paul, which left 
tonthampton Saturday; the French liner 

, Loraine, from Havre, same date; the 
>nte Star steamer -Arabic from Queene-

l

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
TO BE HELD NEXT MONTH? ■

There i* a persistent rumor that tlie week until the date named. Tlie Times 
provincial election® will take place about learns from a source which ought to lie 
the 11th. or 12th. of January. It is stated reliable that the party here Expect the 1 
that Hon. Dr. Pugsley will be in the prov- elections to l>e brought on before the mid- 
inces from the time the house rises next die of January.

leaders in a great party,
Sincerely youns,

WILLIAM.\ ■

t
Î.
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CatarrhDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers.ATTEND THE
A Name That FibInvitee Consumption

r4Sr«J“aSas?«^pt.
new, impairs >6 taste, *a»U M»
hearing, and affMt* the ve^°‘

Being a constitutional disease It re 
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently enter.

W.,Wî$!„5er7Wbe"'
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BIG SALE OF 
OVERCOATS TODAY

With good reason we call the woman's shoe 
illustrated here

-, w 1 * *

mi . *.'** * |

HS5S8Sii
■" : ' ■ ■ :

l-'-V * ' -ST. ’ * *
||F -

ggr'.^rer*^., * ; **f !

'
f

;\: Every part—ankle 
and instep, heel and, 
toe—is carefully eat 
and shaped to fit the 
natural foot^oomfort- 
ably, yet snug and 
close.

The result is <* neat, dressy shoe, that 
feels good the first day and every other day

I 1 you wear it. Prices from $2.75 to #3.50.
tn hook, for this label when you buy your next pair of Shoes.

la Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

& 4 .I

Wolf Hunting Party11
Montreal, Dee. 13- When the annual, 

wolf hunting party of the C. V. B. «tarte 
out next January there will he eight 
heavily armed ladle# on the warpath. Lest ! 
year the wolf hunt wea coropoeed exclu- I 
lively of men, and it wa« not much of a j 
wool*, only three of the animal» being j 
slain, during a moment of abstraction, > 
v/ben they were too busy bunting a deer - 
to be otf the lookout for their own hunt-1 
cm. The stories of good times excited 
tiio intereet of the ladies, and eo many 
enquiries have oome in that L- 0 Arm
strong, who is organizing the next hunt, 
was compelled to make provision for lady 
huntresses as well. The ladies will have 
to wear bloomer outfits, and in every other 
way will be equipped In the some way as 
the men. . . , ,

The suspicion that they are being taken 
\ along a« bait, ia etrenuoualy denied, but 
it is thought that their presence will ren
der the hunt much more popular with the 
hunter# as well as with the wolves.

Is:$4.95 ,$6.00, $6.59
7.00, 8.00,10.00

:i:t
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Union Clothing Comp’y A

irsalI36-36 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager S3 BIBLE $150t*5:

Opposite City Market
v

t
11 ■I

Mink Marmot 
Muff and Stole;The Captain 

of the IQansas
I

!SHE SITS IN A FUR-LINED BAG.T? See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ

mas at one-half price.
or1 another of the coarser furs-Any contrivance which adds to the 

comfort of the motorist is sure to find 
fsvor with the enthusiast of this sport. 
Now it is the furlined bag—Sleeping bag 
it is sometimes called, from the fact that 
it resembles not a little the bag which 
the Esquimaux and Laplanders slept in. 
It is made of leather like that of the il
lustration and lined with fur—waumbek,

raccoon,
It opens at one side three quarters of the 
way down, so that it may be easily slip- j 
ped into, and fastens )vith patent fast- j 
cners. This figure wears a coat of dyed j 
Russian pony skin in three quarters length, 
and a small cap to match. Her glove* are : 
lined with fur. and the goggles are eet in 
a face shield of grey suede.

>

Full Page Illustrations, Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and 
bp ««fi**» * Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

hook jabbed one fellow in the face with it: 
but he was too late. The boat raced on 
fending her from the ship with the boot- 
into the darkness. And here, we are !

That Christebal left several things un
said Elsie knew quite well. He plumed 
himself on the reserve he had acquired 
from his English mother, though in all 
matters pertaining to nationality he was 
6 true hidalgo. Indeed, there was a 
tone of vanity in tfoe way he examined 
the sparkle of the champagne he now 
poured into Elsie’s empty glass. He scr
utinized the wine with the air of a co- 
noissenr. He was looking for the gas to 
rise in three or four well-defined spirals. 
And he nodded doubtfully, before drink
ing it, as one mightily:

“The right brand, but of what year?
Then it dawned on the girl that both 

her elderly friend and she herself were 
accepting an extraordinary situation with 
remarkable nonchalance. ,

“How many of us remain on the snip, 
dhe asked. . ^

“Very few—on the effective list. The 
captain, an engineer whose name I do not 
know, Mr. Tollemsche, and ourselves 
make up the total.”

“Where is Mr. Boyle?”
“Ah, poor Boyle! I fear he is done for. 

He is very badly wounded. I bandaged 
him as well es I could, but the call on 
deck was imperative."

"Is he in the saloon? Should we >not 
go to him?” _ ,

"I have only just left him. The hem
orrhage has stopped, and I gave him some 
brandy. Believe me, we can do nothing 
for him. I told Courtenay it was quite 
useless to place him on hoard the boat. 
You may he sure he was not forgotten.”

"I did not imagine that any one would 
be forgotten,” said Elsie, apd, for some 
reason, the light in her eyes caused Chris
tebal to go on rapidly:

"We have a whole crowd of injured 
men on board, Mias Maxwell. At present 
we can render them no aid. I thought it 
wisest to obey orders. The captain told 
me to bring you some wine and remain 
with you here. It will not be for long.” 

"Why do you say that?”
"The ship appears to be lodged hard 

and fast on a reef or eandspit. I am told 
the tide is rising. If that is so, onr only 
hope is in the raft which our three al
lies are now constructing. With a falling 
tide we might have a breathing-space at 
low water. As it is, well—”

Christobal, with a bottle in one hand 
and a glass in the other, nevertheless 
waved them. Elsie, whose nervous sys
tem at this juncture was proof against 
any but the last pang of imminent death, 
could almost have laughed at the queer fig
ure he eut, brandishing his arms and stand
ing awkwardly on the inclined deck. She 
bent her head to hide the smile on her 
lips; she noticed that Joey was panting, 
the use of his teeth on various wet legs 
during the tussle for the jolly-boat hav
ing caused him to swallow more salt
water than he cared for. Elsie’s emy- 
pathies were aroused. While assuaging 
her own thirst she had neglected the dog. 
She took a carafe of water from its 
wooden stand near the table, and poured 
some of the contents into a tumbler. Jo
ey’s thanks were ecstatic. He yelped 
with delight at the mere thought of a 
drink.

While the dog was lapping a second 
supply, the Kansas shifted again with a 
disconcerting suddenness. The water in 
the cabin swirled across the floor as the 
ship waa restored to an even keel. The 
movement dislodged the packet of letters. 
It fell, and Elsie rescued it a second time. 
Christobal watched her with undisguised 
admiration.

“Really," he said, ‘1 find you wonder
ful."

•sanding to

"Fbr a thousand years in Thy sight are 
but as yesterday when it is past, and as 
a watch in the night.”

The word* had a new and solemn mean
ing to her. Yesterday was her thousand 
years — this was her watch in the night 
— and it would pass as a tale that is 
told. Involuntarily she turned to the 
bookcase behind her, and took the Bible 
from the little library of books which she 
had laughingly described as “a curious as
sortment.” It was her intent to And the 
psalm containing that awe-inspiring verse, 
and read the whole of It, but, in turning 
over the leaves, she cams upon a scrap of 
paper with notes on it. The handwriting 
was scholarly and legible. She thought 
that Captaip Courtenay would probably 
write just such a hand. Though her cheeks 
tingled a little at the memory of the 
words in his sister's letter, there was no 
harm in reading a memorandum evidently 
intended to mark a passage in the book. 
The items were sufficiently striking: “Mer- 
ibah—a place of strife; Selah — a repeti
tion, or sort of musical da capo.”

This stirred her to seek an explanation, 
she searched the two pages which opened 
at the marker, and, „in the seventh verse 
of the 81st Psalm, she found the key:

“Thou qalledet /.in -trouble, and I deliv
ered thee; I answered thee in the se
cret place of thunder; j proved thee at 
the waters of Meribah. Selah.'’

(Te be continued.!

eea splashed over him and sent a shower 
into the cabin. “A vewy wet bone,” he 
added, with a broad grin, for the North
umbrian had a ready wit though he had 
such a solemn jowl, and he could not pro
nounce an “r” to save his life.

"Between you and the captain, I am 
beginning to be infected by belief," said 
Christobal to Elsie. “Let me recommend 
you to close the door behind us.”

And she was left with the dog for com- 
A chronometer showed

Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 
Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold* 

edges._____ (or him. We shall not be able to

(Did not the captain tell you?
A* another time EMe would have la«#i- 
to^topwrato* delusion that she «n- 

liond Qourtenay'e confidence eo thorough 
Aefelt that her companion e gbb 

Wie wasartifictil ■ Something had oecur- 
which he wee keeping fw® her

^Mievadthattob***«£**» £

called Dutch ©our-

/' to

desirable**This Bible would make a very 
Christmas Gift

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 

leaf at a small additional cost.

rpany once more.
that the hour waa past midnight, 
knew sufficient of the sea to understand 
that the clock wai probably accurate, as 
the cowse had practically followed the 

meridian since the Kansas quitted 
Valparaiso. 60 the ship and those left on 
board had entered on another day! How 
little she had thought that to be possible 
when the awful knowledge first came to 
her that the Kansas was ashore! How 
long ago was that ? Then she remembered 
that when Courtenay placed her in his 
cabin with the premise to bring Isobel to 
her, she bad noticed the time — eleven 
one hour had elapsed since she and her 
four-footed friend were flung all of a 
heap into a corner by the impact of the 
vessel against the Stnd-bank? One houH 
Surely there was some mistake; she pus- 
tied over the problem, recounting each 
event since the conclusion of dinner, and 
finally convinced herself that her recol
lection was not at fault. An hour — one 
of eternity’s hours! A verse of the 90th 
Psalm came to her mind:

She

I
same

of furs is made of the finest 
quality Mink Marmot—which resembles 
Mink very closely—and ie lined with rich 

dark brown eat in.
Set shown in illustration—while thsy 

last—
Same set, with high Storm1 Collar, $16.00
Buy your fuie from the actual maker in 

Montreal, and save money.

This set

loon to procure 
might have what men

Sto ta thT tore cabin," she said. "He

cannot you trust me? I shall not 
amr feint, nor hinder you in your 
7*j»k you again—Where are the

/

$18.80

Barnes Co;> -i •
i

A. J. ALEXANDOR,work; 
others?"

“You mean 
erviBer

Mta Baring and Ma». Som- nanufacturer of Fine Furs,
504-506 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
*

toured it,was cast off premaiurdy-

^^Wah—yo»- Courtenay had juet placed 

Mise Baring’s maid on board when some 
let go tto ropes What could 

forced to depend on

84 Prince William Street.Allan liner Sardinian, Captain Henry, sail
ed last night for London via Havre with 
about SSO paseengere,

1

of the crew 
we do? Wo were

tihat he spilled some of the wine.
“You tokeit bravely,” he said- T may

fctfta fiih L

Um, remaining craft. Most of the offi 
_ h-iiiLl- Courtenay got a few 

m together when leobel and Mrs. 
Somerville joined you here, and we held 

each of the madmen as tried to eeiee 
Abe lolly-boat. They managed to lower 
Sure Htobcat*. but, between murder and 
i renin, not half of the crew escaped in 
Ahet way. Four men who were left be
hind, promised obedience, and Malcolm,
She steward, waa placed in charge, with
u. Qray as second in command. Une 
\td the engineer*, acting on the captain’s 
'.orders, brought a can of oil from the en- 
mna room and threw it over the side ui 
{handfuls. The result was megieaL We 
lowered tto boa* easily, placed Monsieur 
|de PtonoUi* on board, because he was 
worse ♦■bm» the women, and then Court
enay, as you know, brought Isobel, the 

■Wfcfeter’a wife—Who refused to go with- 
jtotber husband—and the maid. There 
waa room for you and another, so, at the 
captain’s request, Tollemache and I toss- 
ad for the vacancy. Meanwhile, Courten
ay had turned to go for you, when we 
Sward a about from Gray; two of the 
Chileans had cast off the ropes which 
topt the heat alongside. Gray, who waa

k■

FURNITURE SALE >S3
l
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EXTRAORDINARY
■\ a
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20 Per Cent. DISCOUNT 20 Per Cent.

Commencing Today, Saturday,
. „_*ii n-rletmae w« will live 80 per cent, diecount off everything in stock. This means that you can save one-fifth of the purchase price on every piece

TM» is an opportunity you cannot afford to ignore. It is the mort liberal diecount ever offered by a furniture 
store'ta St* John and we do it because we want the public to become better acquainted with our More and to learn thatwe carry nothing but the beet claeacf 
noods Now patrons caU every day and oxpresc surprise, as they never dreamed that we named such a fine grade of goods. We sell good furniture (nothing 

in rtMkl and our nrices regularly are the lowest in town. Now we offer one-fifth off, which means the lowest furniture prices ever before brought L.Tour Sion £n’t faU to Æ ItifhS threwing money away to pe«. this by You will not be urged to purchase. The goods will sell themselves. All 

we ask ie that you call and stroll through the store. Open evenings.

if
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PIMPLES
ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION .

mi
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Dressing Tables.
Reed Cobbler Rockers.
Buffets and China Closets. 
Parlor Tables.
Couches in Oak and Mahogany.
Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers
Fancy Parlor Pieces.

Morris Chairs.
Heavy Oak Upholstered Chairs. Secretary Combination Desks. 
Brads and Iron Beds.
Extension Tables,
Sideboards. Pictures, x 
Hall Stands.

Parlor Cabinets. /
“Why?” Certainly she migfit be par

doned for seeking an explanation of any 
compliment just then.

“Why?” For Dios! 
that dipped out tideways. Just imagine 
any woman being able^to attend to a dog 
and pick up a bundle of letters at the 
very instant the ship appeared to be dip
ping off into deep water!”

“Is not that the best thing that can 
happen?”

“My dear young lady, we should sink 
instantly.”

“How do you know?”
“Well—er—I don’t exactly know, but I 

assume 
since.”

“I don’t see why you take that for 
granted. These very movements seem to 
me to argue for buoyancy- Somehow, I 
feel far safer here than if I wer—”

She was interrupted by the opening of 
the door, and the consequent roar of the 
gale. It was Walker, the engineer, a lank, 
swarthy man, with long blank moustache# 
which drooped forlornly down the tides 
of his mouth. He shouted with the inim
itable accent of Tyneeldei

“Ye, wanted, Docto’ Ohwistobel. The 
captain thinks Mr. Boyle le bettnw.

“May I oome, toor asked Kltie,
“No, misais. You bide be-ev."
"Please tell me before you go— b tto 

ship full of water?"

Excuse me but
Book Cases. Chiffoniers. 

Magazine Racks.
| Card Tables. Parlor Mirrors.

I
They ere owed by either poverty <r im

parity of the blood and require the prompt 
was of a good blood medicine each »e Bur

dock Blood Bitten, far their eradication, 
VvUoh it speedily accomplishes, at the eemo 

tiaae strengthening the entire system, 
pimple» also often arise from dyspepsia 
«ad constipation, and in there earee Bur- 
tiook Blood Bitters ha* the double effect of 

removing the pimple# together with their

I

Wi will Store 1m Porchass Fres I! you Ropsst It.HU goods will be marked In plain Azores on spacial sals tickets.that the hull wae broken long

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Germain Street.
; Mr. D. P- Gammon, Oeoeola, Ont., writoei 
«Int troubled with pimples all over my 

mg h...). I paid out money to 
i buttboy ooold do me no good. A 
convinced me to try Burdock Blood 

end after using two bottles the 
vanished, and I have not been 

troubled with them tinoe.” 
i Burdock Blood Bitters maybe peeeesed

AROUND THE CORNER FROM KING STREET S5
/r told Watte* ▲w »
■

ii-., , ^
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Ï MAYOR BROAD WHITLOCK
WOULD LET WOMEN VOTE

MAKE YOUR WILL ANNIE OAKLEY
AND APPOINT THE THE WORLD’S GREATEST LADY 

RIFLE SHOT USES AND 
RECOMMENDS

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
i III FcH

4Lm

tmà étmThe Trust Co. ie at all times responsible for its action»; It ie 
eot die or change.

' Investment. carefully «elected and constantly watched.
Michigan Women Ask For the Right of Suffrage—Some Great - 

Women of the Past—An Interesting Subject Newbro’s
Herpicide

Estâtes managed end incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.
- - $1,400,000Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund,

DIRBCTORfi:
LORD 8TRATBCONA, O.C.M.G., President.
HON. SIR OBO. A. DRUMMOND, KC.W.O., Vice-President 

R. B. ANGUS, SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
B. S. OLOU8TON, HON. R. MACKAY,
B. B. ORBBNSHIELDB, A. MACNIDKR,
O. M. HAYS, H. V.
KIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. 0. M. O.

Delegate Harbour has introduced in the I 
Michigan Constitutional Convention a ! 
clause to grant the full ballot to women.1

(Victoria Colonist.)
Conceding, as we all must, the remark

able part which women have played in 
history, we must at the same time admit 
that those, who have accomplished the 
greatest things, have not been normal in 
their qualities. The difference between 
such men as Alexander, Peter the Great, 
Cromwell, Napoleon and others, who 
might be named, on the one hand, and the 
average of mankind on the other hand, is 
only in degree, but in such women as Semi- 
ramis, Catherine the Great, Zenobia, Hel
en of Troy, Cleopatra and all the wonder
ful galaxy of whom we have been speak
ing, it seems almost to be in their very na
ture. The appalling cruelty of many of 
them has only been rarely equalled in the 
history of men, and their disregard of 
moral obligations has been so very notable 
as to cast great doubt upon the fitness of 
women to occupy places in the active tur
moil of public life. We do not lose sight 
of the conspicuous exceptions to this gen
eral rule, wheta we say that political great
ness in women seems almost always to 
have been attained at the sacrifice of those 
qualities which are most valuable in their 
character, and to be absolutely essential, 
if our existing civilization, which is based j 
upon the sanctity of home life, is to be 
maintained. Of their ability to form great I 
plans and to carry them into execution 
there can be no question. That they have 
been so influential at nearly all the great 
crises of the world’s history, that one may 
almost say that they have done more than 
men to shape the course of events, must 
be admitted. That for strength of char
acter, whether for good or evil, for cour
age, for forethought, for grasp of great 
situations, they, are fully the equal of men, 
and, if allowance is made for the disad
vantages under which i they have at all 
times and in all countries labored, we may 
almost say vastly the superiors of men, 
may fairiy be claimed. But a review of 
the whole subject compels the conviction 
that nearly all the great women in history 
have been abnormal types. There are con
spicuous exceptions. In the case of that 
great and good queen, Victoria, whose car
eer was the first dealt with in this series 
of articles, we had an illustration of the 
development of womanhood under the in
fluence of Christianity, which contains more 
of encouragement for those who hope for 
the political equality of. the sexes than the 
lives of all the other great historic hero
ines combined.

(Detroit News)

"Detroit, Cleveland and Toledo lead all 
other American cities in political free
dom," said Brand Whitlock, mayor of To
ledo, while visiting at Mayor Thompson’s 
office Tuesday. “But,” he added signific
antly, “until the women oan vote it ie 
only one-half the freedom it should be. 
Do I believe in woman suffrage? Most 
certainly; we can only attain bo a limit
ed measure of political freedom until wo
men are allowed to vote. The next step 
will be economic freedom.”

A. T. PATBRBON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES R068,

MEREDITH,
tilR T. G. 8HAUGHNE8BY, K.C.V.O.

E. M. SHADBOLT. Manager for N. ».

“Traveling as I do continuously, I have 
been troubled a great deal with dandrqff 
and falling hair, and until I tried Herpi
cide I never found a remedy that was sat- 
isfactozy.

“Herpicide is a delightful preparation 
that fulfills the claims made for it, and no 
lady’s toilet is complete without it. I 
highly recommend it to my friends.

(Signed) ANNIE OAKLEY.

Newbro’s Herpicide is the most remark
able hair preparation in existence. It has 
produced more actual, visible results than 
all other hair remedies combined. It con
tains no grease or dye. Stops itching of 
the scalp almost instantly.

'

if '"faH
Office Ie

The Greatest Assortment of 
Appropriate Christmas Gifts

H m(Woman’s Journal.)

The following memorial has been sent 
to the president and members of the 
Michigan Constitutional Convention:

Gentlemen :—We, your memoraUists, in 
behalf of one*alf of the citizens of the 
state of Michigan, respectfully ask that 
the word "male” as a qualification for vot
ing be omitted from the revised constitu
tion which you are now preparing to sub
mit to the voters of this state. We ask 
that this measure of justice be granted 

1 to the women citizens of Michigan be
cause self-preservation is a basic right in 
a representative government. “Govern
ments derive their just powers from the 
consent of the govern’d.” Women are law- 
abiding, home-loving, tax-paying, intelli
gent citizens, invested with the duties 
and burdens, while deprived of the rights 
and privileges, of citizenship. This strange 
and unjust condition demands your cand
id attention and most unprejudiced and 
honest action. No liberty given to woman 
has been lost, abused or regretted. She 
has rendered the best service when grant
ed the largest possession of rights. Lib
erty never degrades; freedom,, always ele
vates. To govern this great state wisely 
and well is the noblest service. For this, 
all the wisdom, ability and patriotism of 
all the people is required. When a great 
moral force is employed, the state suffers 
an irreparable loss. The measure we are 
asking is not an untried experiment. Full 
political rights for women have been es
tablished in many states and countries, 
and the results are everywhere admitted 
to be good. Nowhere is there a desire for 
repeal.

Therefore we ask your honorable body, 
in the name of justice and expediency, to 
take such steps as your united wisdom 
shall direct to secure the elective fran
chise to the citizens on the basis of the 
needs and rights of a common interest, 
and not on a sex restriction.

CLARA B. ARTHUR.
President Michigan E. 6. A.

SUSAN M. SELLERS, 
Corresponding Secretary.

0?
j

11ever assembled In Eastern Canada is to be 
found at

Ute Floods Co., Ltd. * ! -If:
Ap:< >f 1 'IF WTwo sizes, SOc. and $1.00, at drug stores. 

Send 10c. in stamps to the Herpicide Co. 
Dept. N. Detroit, Mich., for sample. Guar
anteed eider the Food and Drugs Ant, 
June 80, 1906.' Serial No. 016.

- •|M

31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.

for Christmas preeeente both for INSIST UPON HERPICIDE ftNNIEr C
Applications at Prominent Barber Shop;

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

Following you will find suggestions 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

For Gentlemen We Can 
Give You

An Acceptable Gift» for o 
Lady Would Be

SET OF BRUSH, COMB AND MIR
ROR, in sterling silver or plated 
ware.

MANICURE SET—Manicure articles 
in sterling silver.

POWDER BOXES.

SALVE BOXES, with sterling silver 
tope.

STERLING SILVER 
CEIVERS AND PUFF BOXES.

SILVER JEWEL CASE.

PIN CUSHIONS in sterling silver.

STERLING SILVER BONNET 
BRUSH.

CUT GLASS VASE with sterling sil
ver top.

STERLING SILVER and crest ware.

PAIR OF OPERA GLASSES in the 
smoke or oriental pearl.

PAIR SILVER CANDLESTICKS; 
pair brass candlesticks.

CHOICE CANDELABRA. We hare 
them in three and five lights.

SILVER FERN DISHES, $1.90 to 
$7.00, of which we have a choice as
sortment.

PAIR OF BRONZE ORNAMENTS 
for the home.

PICTURE FRAMES in silver and gilt.

ONE-HALF DOZEN TEA CUPS 
AND SAUCERS, in the Cauldon, 
Wedgewood and jtoyal Crown Der
by.

CUT GLASS COtOGSE BUXtBlES.
SILVER SALVER.

And an endless variety of other articles which space does not admit of 
enumerating. We would advise an early call to make your selection.

7

SILVER SHAVING MUG, $2.75, $3.75 
to $4.50.

GOLD OR SILVER HEADED UM
BRELLAS, from $3.50 to $9.00.

FOUNTAIN PEN, either plain or gold 
mountings, $3.50 to $4.50.

PAIR OF MILITARY BRUSHES, in 
sterling silver, plated or ebony.

CLOTH BRUSH, in silver or ebqny, 
with silver mountings.

WRITING PORTFOLIO, of which wc 
have a very choice assortment.

CIGAR CASE.
TOBACCO POUCH.
GENTLEMEN’S BILL-BOOKS; POC

KET-BOOKS, OR CARD CASE.

GENTLEMEN’S NECKTIE CASE in 
leather.

WRITING PAD FOR THE DESK, 
with brass corners.

INK WELL, with sterling silver top.

"I
St. John, Dec. 14th, 1907.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight

Bargains in Overcoats
-----AT-----

Harvey’s.

HAIR RE-

We have sold more Overcoats up 
to now than any previous year. This 
leaves the lines badly broken up. 
Only a few of each size left. All 
these broken lines will be cleared at 
greatly reduced prices.

INK STAND, gilt finish, with 2 hot-
ties. i

COLLAR AND CUltr BOXES in 
leather.

CHAFING DISH ilf copper and nickel; 
make a very appropriate gift for a 
man.

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER in cut 
glass and sterling silver top.

CORKSCREW in horn' with silver 
mounting.

WHISKEY DECANTERS IN CUT 
GLASS. Wo have a very choice 
selection.

PAIR OF FIELD GLASSES.
-CLOCKS in gflt or màhogaiiy finish, 

from $2.50 to $10.00.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING H

BUY OVERCOATS HERE TODAY
$5.98

MINIATURE ALMANAC. New Hsven, Ct, Dec 11—Ard echr Harry 
Miller, from St John.

Sid—Schrs Bobs, for 8t John; Silver Star,
New York, Dec 11—Sebr Lucille, St John. 
Old—Schr Collector, for Bridgewater. 
Ponce, P R, Dec 18—Ard, schr Lady of 

Avon, Steele, $t John.

SPOKBN

1907 Sun Tides
December Rises Sets High Low.
14 Sat............ - -.8.03 4.38 7.41 2.03

The time need ie Atlantic Standard.

$ 8.75 Overcoats, Sale 
7.50 Overcoats, Price

10.00 Overcoats,

r

7.50Sale PriceVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Stesmere.

*
Bark Argus (Notv) from Sherbrooke N 8 for 

Ipswick, Dec. 8, lat 42 Ion 68.
Schr Leonora, from Booth bey for Now York 

Deo. 11, 2 miles from Cross Rip, at anchor.

12.00 Overcoats, 9.85Bengere Head, MU. Port Talbot, Dec 3. 
Degama, 1, 608, sld Sierra Leone, Deo 6. 
Corsican, 7,398, eld Liverpool, Dec 6. 
Empress of Ireland, 8,038, eld Liverpool, 

Dec 18.
Florence, 1,800, sld London, Deo 1. 
Grampian, 6,121, eld Liverpool, Dec 12.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, eld Liverpool, Dec 4. 
Montcalm, 3,506, eld Avonmouth, Dec 7. 
Mount Royal, 4,696, eld Antwerp. Dec 7. 
Salads, 2,636, sld Glasgow, Dec 1. 
Shenandoah, 2,402, eld London, Dec U.

‘ Sale Price
15.00 Overcoats,NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Dec. 10—Tabbott Ledge spar buoy 
reported adrift December 2 from Moosabec 
Reach, was replaced Dec. 7. Long Point 
Ledge spar buoy, No. 7, reported adrift Nov. 
13 from Narrlguagus Bay, was replaced Dec. 
4. Petit Manan Reef second class nun buoy, 
Dec^?4 adrl,t NoT* 16, wae found in Position

11.45r
Sale Price

8TEe Floods Co. Ltd. t

BOYS’ OVERCOATS REDUCED 
ACCORDINGLY.

The best Christmas Gifts are here 
for Men and Boys. See them in our 
Furnishing Dept.

vPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Kastalia, 2562, Black, for Glasgow, R 
Reford Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,788, Henry, for London 
and Havre via Halifax.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Harry. 422. Patterson, from New York, 

C M Kerrlson, bal. „ __ .
Schr Wandrlan, 311, Card, from New York, 

master, bal. , ,
Coastwise—Schr Lennie A Edna, 30, Lake- 

man, Grand Harbor.

$REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.
1§Philadelphia. Dec. 11—Stmr Uppland (Sw), 

for Vera Crus, grounded at Chester Island at

.Tmï :
knüthLZ? Xle,’ 6lve been brought here and IKu'dte^h. ET0XT.rn-1

frSK'tsn ‘sswere dam'..8? er5! platep of the Breakwater 
were damaged and stem twisted.

MARINE NEWS.

ij

g/wvwvx

J. N. HARVEY TAILORING, CLOTHING, 
f FURNISHING,

Sailed Today.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax.
199 to 207 Union Street.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rappahhnnoek, 2,490, Buckingham, for 

London via Halifax.
telegraphs surveyors report that 

(Br)' Hal1’ from Seattle, 
3 bold d k damaged; ««me water In No.
taii°V5$^t,a *5ho?ner Lady of Avon, Cap- 
w,.LÜt ’~arrlve(1 at Ponce, Porto 
yesterday, (Dec. 13) from 6t. John 
«% hi n,llne steamship Athenla, CaptainÎhîs GI«gotîîUœ0r* ,e'ter,lay ,rom

te'eeraphs that steamer Rob- 
!” Braake' ,n>m Dunkirk, do.,
mwSTJÏ’*1' baa »ut, 111 damaged and with 
several of her crew injured.
(B<rieeîïïw.,nIe(rr?Pte that steamer Stellian 
nt I whloh Steamed yesterday forSt. John s Ndd, put back to the Tall of the 
rangedBn™ reportei1 machinery slightly de-

Queenstown telegraphs that bark Alert 
(Nor.) Olsen, from New York for Oothen- 
burg, was abandoned dismasted and afterward 
eet on lire, Dec. 2, lat 41, Ion 65. Crew taken 
off by steamer Friesland (Belg.) from Phila
delphia for Liverpool.

Allan line steamer Corsican, from Liver
pool, passed Cape Race yesterday at 11.30 a. 
m. for this port.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland sailed 
from Liverpool at 5.15 p. m. yestoerday for 
St. John.

The Furness

FUR ROBES.I've had to repeat orders for Signet Rings 
and other lines,” «aid Walter H. Irving, 
the Jeweler,, of 65 King street, the other 
evening.

DOMINION fORTS.
' We have an excellent line of fur roben; 

consisting of Black and Grey Chinese, Im

itation Cub Bear and Grizzly Bear. -All 

at reduced prices from $5.00 upwards.

This is an excellent chance to 

money.

Rico,
Sydney Light, Dec. 12-Slgnalled toward 

Etmrs Falco, Reetlgouche, Symra, Amphttrtte, 
Horde, and brtgt Francis Rene.

Outward—Stmrs Yoruba, Oscar II, and schr 
Lolita A.

Halifax, N 8, Dec 13—Ard stmr Senator 
(Nor), from Port Marla (Ja); »chr Freedom, 
from New York.

Old—Schr Jean, for Brazil via St John s 
(Nfld.)

Sld—Stmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turk» Island 
and Jamaica.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Word haa been received at the employ
ment bureau of the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd., that Douglas Brown, of 
North End, has accepted a responsible po
sition on the office staff of /JcColl Bros., 
& Co. Toronto. Mr. Brown left here a 
few weeks ago bearing letters of introduc
tion from the employment bureau of the 
above mentioned institution.

On Sunday evening at 7 o'clock in the 
Coburg street Christian church Rev. J. F. 
Floyd will take for h» subject “Is The 
World Getting Better or Worse?” Let 
everyone hear this sermon. He will also 
preach at 11 a. m. Christian Endeavor Mon
day at 8 p. m. Prayer meeting, Thursday 
at 8 p. m.

save

BRITISH PORTS.
»

If. Horton® Son, Ltd
9-11 Market Square.

Gloucester, Dec. 18—Ard, stmr Parkwood, 
_ Chatham N B cia Sydney N 8.

Melbourne, Dec 13—Ard (not previously), 
bark Bannockburn, from Campbellton.

Glasgow, Dec 18-Sld stmr Sicilian 
John’s (Nfld.)

Liverpool, Dec 13—Sld stmr Empress of Ire
land, Forster, for St John via Halifax.

Aberdeen, Dec. 10—Ard stmr Jacona, from 
Montreal.

Fowney, Dec 11—Sld stmr Cynthia, for Bos-

from

, for St

Call and see our Sleigh Heaters.

steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, sailed yesterday morn
ing for London via Halifax at 7 o'clock, will 
a large general cargo.

Pilot Sherrard left last night by train for 
Boston to pilot to St. John the Norwegian 
bark Staaut, Captain Thorsen. The bark le 
1,170 tone, and is built of steel. She will load 
a cargo of dry lumber for Rosario.

In closing, Mr. McKeown said 
had a better record than the premier, and 
he felt sure when the test came, whether 
the support of the • province should be 
given to Mr. Robinson or the man bom 
with a tin hom in his mouth—as he did 
nothing but talk—that the reine of gov
ernment would be entrusted to their dis
tinguished leader.

Liberal Ward Meetings,
TUESDAY, December 17.

ton.Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 18—Steamer Corsican, 
Liverpool for St John (N B), passedfrom

Cape Race at 11.30 a m.
Malin Head, Dec 13—Steamer Victorian, 

from St John (N B), and Halifax for Liver
pool, was 75 miles west at 8.16 p m.

Liverpool, Dec 13—Ard stmr Cedric, from 
New York.

London, Dec 13—Ard stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool. Dec 12—Ard stmrs Nancy Lee, 
from Chicoutimi via Sydney (N S), for Man
chester.

FANCY SKATE FAIRY LAND.
The Mill street Theatre to giudualy mak

ing a name for itself, as allowing nothing 
but the very best in the motion picture 
line, which js evidenced by the audiences 
who nightly visit this pretty little 
ment house.

Last evening three pictures were shown: 
"The Brooklyn Handicap” is a fine film, 
illustrating one of the great American 
horse races, while “The Riding School ’ 
allows the means employed in the train
ing of the steeplechasers and hunters.

Another very beautiful picture is 
tana,” an ancient fairy tale, describing 
various efforts need to enliven Prince 
Langour, who has become very cast down, 
hut all the efforts of liis courtiers prove 
fruitless unti la pretty Gypsy girl dances 
fruitless until a pretty Gypsy girl dances 
that he falls in love with her and in the 
end they are married and live happily 

after. This is a very pretty story,

henry BOKER'S

BEAUTY no one
amuse- Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the vari

ous city wards will be held on TUESDAY, DE
CEMBER 17, at 8 p. m., to elect Delegates to a 
Convention to be held TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
19, in Berryman’s Hall, for the purpose of elect
ing candidates for the representation of the City 
of Saint John in the Local Legislature, as follows :
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES and SYDNEY, Berryman’s Hall. 
WELLINGTON and PRINCE, Opera House Block. 
VICTORIA, McLean & Holt Building, City Road.
DUFFERIN, Shop No. 609 Main Street.
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY,Watson Building, 36 

Douglas Avenue.
GUYS and BROOKS WARDS will meet Wednesday 18th, at 

8 p. m„ in Oddfellows’ Hall, Corleton.

»

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, Dec. 13—Ard. ctmr Athenla, Mc

Neill, St Jphn, for Glasgow.
Rio Janerlo, Nov 27—Sld, stmr Pydna, 

Fancy, for St. Lucia and Baltimore.
Dec 12—Sld stmr Lake Michigan,

Best Quality Welded and Tempered Steel, Curved Run
ner, Full Nickeled and Polished,

Runner concaved to decrease the weight and Improved 
appearance.

“Gi-
ITEMS Of INTERESTAntwer 

for St JNew York. Dec 13—Old stmre Philadelphia, 
for Southampton: Lusitania, for Liverpool; 
schrs Unity, for South Amboy; Dara O, for 
St John; Cyril, for Golson's Cove (N 8.)

Portland, Me, Dec 13—Ard schr William L 
Elkins, from St John for Bridgeport.

Cld—Schr Sam Slick, for St John.
City Island, Dec 13—Bound south schr 

Ethyl B Sumner, Hillsboro (N B.)
Boston, Dec 13—Ard schr F 6 E Given, 

from St George (N B.)
Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr Phoenix, for Port Grevllle (N 8.) 

Calerera, for Lunenburg (N S); R Carson, 
for St Martins (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Dec 18—Ard schr 
Lucille, from Guttenburg for St Stephen 
(N B.)

Sld—Schr Gypsum Emperor, from Hills
boro (N B), for New York.

Passed—Schrs Harold C Beecher, from 
Philadelphia for Salem; Myrtle Leaf, from 
New York for St John.

Key West. Fla, Dec 18—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Halifax.

Portland, Dec 11—Ard schr Jennie G, from 
flt John.

cld—8Uar Kin* fee

P„hnL

Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photos. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

$2.35 a Pair.
What do they sell in the Auer Light 

Co., on the corner of Market Square? 
Why, everything in gas, oil and electric 
goods.

The delivery system in connection with 
Ungar’a I-aundry is city-wide. No matter 
where you live call ’Phone 58.

Come and see our full assortment of other Skates.
ever
finely colored, and the whole programme 
is well worth a visit to the popular am
usement resort. The hill is being given 
at the matinee this afternoon, and tonight 
will be the last opportunity to see these 
interesting piuturee.

T. McAvity (SLtSons
Z

13 to 17 King Street.
Bring your lace curtains to Ungar's 

Laundry where they will be made clean 
and new by an absolutely harmless pro
cess. ’Tel. 58.

TXTANTED—NIGHT PORTER, MUST UN- 
W derstand tending furnace. VICTORIA 
HOTEL. King street. 2046—tf.HEAD TIMES WANT ADS <

THOMAS McAViTY,XTOT1CE—WE HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT 
will open your eyes. Come and see our 

nicely assorted stock. Don't forget the place, 
168 Mill street, St. John, N. B. G. W. 
W. T KITES. Prop.

“Well, from the way things are going, 
guess Santa Claus is going to be generous. 
Needy two weeks from f!hri«»w.«^ mnd Chairman Executive Committee.

V

1.L.

.

I

I
■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Xmas Gifts That Will Please
A Regular Shower of Ties at all prices from 20c. to $1.00

All the latest Shapes and Colors—from the new Teddy-Bear 
Brown to our very popular Alice Blue.

Come and see these—a few that will speak for themselves.

XMAS HDKFS,
5c. to $1.00

FINE TOP SHIRTS, 75c. to $1.50 

A Sensible Gift is our $3.75 Reefer
This was bought for the man who works out of doors. .It has 
a fine storm collar and has a good warm lining.

OVERCOATS $7.00 to S1S.OO
By getting your 
get a nice gift for some

CLOVES, 
50c. to 51.50

mufflers,
50c. to $1.50

Overcoat here now what you’d save would
one.

WM. It. TURNER, 440 Main Street,
Cor. Sheriff St.3hone 550-3.
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WHAT TO GIVE XMASTHE LITTLE FELLOWStores open till 11 tonight.

ÎBt (Strong ®imes. Before the panic struck us,
When all were coining gold, 

They said he was a piker 
And gave him welcome cold. 

But all this troublesome season 
When he goes on the Street 

A different reception 
He probably will meet.

It’s “Howdy, Mr. Oddlot,
Just kindly step this way,

And would you like to purchase 
Two shares of stock today ?

BE SURE AND CALL

AT HARVEY’S TONIGHTST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 14, 1907. Select Your Xmas Gifts Here. Buy Early
----- FOR------

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ant, Suits and PantsBargains in Xmas Gifts to 
Mother

Fancy Rockers,
Rockers, W11 low 
Rockers, Buffets,
China Closets, Hall 
Racks, SI ieboards.
Dining Chairs, Etc 

Xmas gifts for everyone: Children's Rochers, Toy Sets, Sleds, 
Framers, High Chairs, Sleighs, RocKing Horses, Etc.

Xmas Gifts to 
Father

Parlor Suits,
Brass and Iron Beds / 
Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes,
Fancy Odd Chairs 
Etc.

JOHN RURSHLL, JR., gui|«. A. M. BEDDING.
TELEPHONES—Newt and Editorial, lit; Advartitieg Dept. *1 OlreültteB Dipt, ™> 

TO., innée >--- the largest attamooa oûeulaüoa In the Maritime riurlnosa.
Then Uncle Sam was also 

Inclined to hold afar 
And bargain with the bankers 

For prices over par.
He did not take the trouble 

To have his bonds arranged 
To suit the modest buyer,

But now all that is changed.

/ Also for useful Christmas Presents for men and boys
Morris Chairs, 

Shaving Sets.Chef- 
fi oners, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back 
Chairs, Bookcases, 
Etc.

Regular $8.75 to $15 Overcoats 
Selling at $5.98, $7.50, $9.85 and $11.45

i and. the support "of a couple of govern
ments, he might have some hope of elec
tion. There is, however, some force in the 
contention of leading government support
ers in the city. They say that Mr. Mc
Keown has the plum, and he ought to 
have the courage to fight for it in the 
city, where his party ifl in sore straits for 
candidates. His friend, Mr. Cochran, 
might be prevailed on to run in the county 
and set him free for the fray in the city, j 

Premier Robinson delivered another i 
cryptic utterance last evening on the date 
of the elections. In slang phrase it might 
be interpreted :—"Not yet, but 
Mr. Lowell declared his hearty assent to 
Mr. Hazen’s platform, but unwisely en
deavored to credit the government with as 
good a policy. The premier again publicly j 

The net re- j 
suit of the county convention is to make 
the task of the city convention harder— 
which was needless.

It’s "Howdy, Mr. Smallfry, 
You look quite well, I see, 

And have you fifty dollars 
You care to lend to me?”

1

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union St

—New York Sun.

J N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE FIRST FAMILIES.

Oldest Inhabitant: “Why, la bless ’ee, 
remember the place when meUseful and Serviceable

Christmas Presents.
Amiss, I can 

an’ a seagull wuz the only people here!” 
—Punch.

Furniture and
Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS. LTD.,

GAME FOR LUNATICS.
An ill-tempered old gentleman was 

watching the diabolo players in Kensing- 
__ __ ton Gardens.For WOllkeIB. "And to think,” he mused aloud, “that

(Werahoes ............. $1.15 to $2AO a month or so ago this sort of thing was
Ureas SliDDers . ...$3.00 to $5.00 only being done in our asylums!”—Punch.
Drees Slippers, ......... $1.50 to $2.5p, * * *

....$1.00 to $1.75 i
... ,40c. to $1.50 ‘‘Old Abrams took his son into der 

... . $1.60 to $5.00 bus'ness as a partner so der poy couldn't
"...................... $1.25 steal so much ohf der old man’e money.”

_ ........................ $3.00 : “Vy can’t he steal so much?”
"............35c. to 90c. ! “Mow, vhen he steals a tollar he steals

...................$1.00 half ohf it from himself.”—Judge.

...$2.00 to $5.00 
. ...15c. and 28c.

19 WATERLOO STREET.
soon.” »,

PainlessDentistry Christmas
Shopping

For Men.
Felt Slippers..........................76c. to $1.50
Kid Slippere.......................... $1.35 to $3.00
Hockey Boots,..................... $2.00 to $2.50
Overshoes,............................$1.60 to $3.00
Rubber Boots,...................$4.00 to $5.00
Moose Moccasins,............... $1.50 to $1.75
Rubbers,................................. 85c. to $1.10
Snowshoes, ........................................ $3.50
Walking Boots,.................. $2.00 to $&25
Arctic Socks....................................... ..25c.
Hair and Cork Insoles 
Shoe Polishers,....................35c. to $1,00

See Otir List on Monday for the 
Boys, Girls and the Baby.

Kid Slippers, .. .. 
Comfort Slippers , 
Felt Slippers, ... 
Walking Boots, .. 
Moose Moccasins, 
Snow Shoes, ... . 
Gaiters ..... ...
Leggings,...............
Dress Shoes ... . 
Silk Laces..........

INDUCEMENTS TO HONESTY.abandoned the highway act.
ASSURED.

The Best Dentistry under- 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

Has begun in earnest. No gift is more 
desirable than a pair of our shoes.

Many. are buying now while the stock 

is most complete.

Just read this list.

<$>

LOAVES AND FISHES ,10c. A HOLLOW BOAST.
“I believe,” said the Modem Wife to 

her friends, “in treating husbands humane
ly. Now I allow mine to carry a latchkey. 
It doesn’t fit the door, but he gets a lot 
of innocent pleasure in boasting about it 
to his friends.”

A CHOICE FOR THE LADY.
(Lippincott’s.)

The following was related at a smoker 
recently, and it is not so bad, either: The 
narrator told of another little feed he 
once attended, where eight men, were sent 
home in one hack; and th,e driver simply 
rang the door bell and when a feminine 
voice called from an upper window, “Who 
is there?” The Jehu replied. “Missus, will 
you be so kind as to come down and pick 
out your baby?”

In eleven years the present federal gov
ernment has appointed fourteen members 
of the house of commons to the senate, 
and thirty members to other official posi
tions. In the same period twenty-five ex
members of the house were sent to the 
sneate, and twenty-seven to other official j 
positions. Thus forty-four members and 
fifty-two ex-members have been provided 
for, or ninety-six in all, besides four sen
ators who are made lieutenants-govem- 
or.. It is not surprising, in view of the 
senate appointments, that senate reform 
was considered at the Liberal caucus on 
Thursday. More of the members of the 
house may be eager to assist in the reform 
by securing seats in the red chamber Be
fore Mr. Borden assumes the reins of 
power. There is said once to have been 
a Liberal tradition that a man should not

»AGAINST CORRUPTION
All Canada should take note of' the 

movement in the county of Charlotte to 
eliminate the element of corruption from 
political campaigns.

A« influential group of leading citizens 
of the county first took up the matter, 
unde^ the auspices of the Ministerial As
sociation, and decided to make an appeal 
to the parties to set their faces against 
bribery and the use of liquor in elections. 
This appeal was made on Thursday to the 
opposition party, which promptly endorsed 
the proposition and named a committee of 
twenty-five to meet a like number of rep
resentatives of the government party, 
which cannot afford to refuse. The next

SKATING BOOTS 

WALKING BOOTS 

RUBBER BOOTS 
WATERPROOF LEATHER _ 

BOOTS

FELT BOOTS 

OVERSHOES 

JAEGER SLIPPERS 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

FANCY SLIPPERS 

MOCCASSINS 

LEGGINGS and GAITERS 
Open every evening.

DIAMONDS.
94 Km 
STREET

Full Set of Teeth, $4*00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
■

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropBILLIARDS DEFINED. 

(Washington Star.)
John Horgan, the champion pool play

er, told at a dinner in St. Louis a billiard 
story.Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Cali 

and examine. CHRYSANTHEMUMS!eit in tly house with a senate appointment 
in his pocket, but it has fallen into dis
favor. The return brought down to parlia- 

campaign in Charlotte may be a hot one, ^ ^ ^ instructive, and for
but it should be free from the influences 1

Billiards is a tame amusement beside, 
pool,” Mr. Horgan began. “Two Hindoos 
were once discussing the game in Calcut
ta, and I think that their idea of it was 
pretty near the right one.

"What is this white man’s game of 
billiards that I hear so much about?” said 
the first Hindoo.

“Don’t you know?” said the second.
“No, Tell me.’
“ ‘Well,’ said the second Hindoo ‘bil

liards is a very simple game. Two men 
armed with long sticks poke at a ball on
a green table, and one says "D-----” while
the other says “Hard lines.”

i

""“■aÆBmt. All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.W. TREMAINE GARD.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.the Liberal member or ex-member it 77 Charlotte Street. H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

should be full of -encouragement.which degrade a constituency.
A very significant feature of this Char

lotte county movement is the activity of 
the leaders of the churches. There has 
been a certain degree of prejudice, per
haps quite natural, against ministers tak
ing an active part in politics. That might 
be justified, where ministers took a strong
ly partizan attitude, since such a course 
would tend to lessen their influence as 
leaders in religious matters; but there 
jwnbe no adverse criticism of ministers 
who ss a body approach both political 
parties and appeal for honesty and purity 
in the conduct of an election. They art 
then within their own realm of effort for 
the moral upbuilding of the community 
and the elevation of-the standards of pub
lie and private life.

An active Kings county politician said 
to the Times a few days ago that the 
thing he most desired to see was an ab
andonment of the improper use of money 
in elections. It was not that his party 
oould not get money, for in some way all 
the parties are always able to raise funds; 
but the whole system is vicious and 
oieçht to be abandoned.

Down in Charlotte county they have 
shown the way and manifested the right 
spirit. In every county in the province 
the next provincial elections should be 
preceded by such aç agreement between 
the party leaders.

ahCHRISTMAS—EVERYTHING CHRISTMAS. TO KlAg Street.In Detroit the other day Brand Whit
lock, the reform mayor of Toledo, ex- 
pressed his views on forms of civic govern
ment. We quote:—“Speaking of municip
al government, Whitlock said he favored 
abolishing wards and having a small board 
of aldermen elected by the people at large. 
He would have the department heads un
der the mayor and have civil service. ‘I 
would have a non-partisan method of nom
ination and election,’ said Whitlock, ‘with 
the real Australian ballot system. Poli
tical machines are made possible because 
men vote the straight ticket.’ ”

Holiday JewelryYouWatson & Co. have all kinds of Christmas Goods, 
can procure what you want Come in, go through our 
store and walk up-statrs. We have Toys, Dolls, Iron Goods, 
Wood Goods, Tree Ornaments, Fancy Goods In abundance.

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
A great variety of different lines.SOME THOUGHTS FOR 

ST. JOHN PEOPLE and means.
All at moderate prices.I.

CHANGED CONDITIONS.
It is a reasonable assumption that every 

native of Saint John, and in fact every 
resident, realizes a pervading sense of sat
isfaction and pride in any and every cir
cumstance that indicates its development 
and expansion and importance. This is 

; very natural indeed, and there are times 
: when everything about the place does 
seem to wear a roseate hue. Times when 
our city seems full of bustle and what 
might be designated as “Yankee rush,”— 
at season, too, when so many other cities 
and their business interests are necessarily 
inactive, not to say suspended more or 
less.

Not so many years ago this was the case 
with St. John also, when its business in 
the winter season depended largely, if not 
entirely, upon the local trade. Many 
things have contributed to alter this past 
condition—past, let us hope, for all time. 
“The world do move,” some one has said, 
and an old Latin poet is credited with the 
remark that “Times change and we change 
with them.”

Truly such a change St. John has experi
enced during the past ten or twelve years. 
Today it is the selected winter port of 
Canada, its harbor, safe in approach un
der any and all conditions of weather, be
ing safe-guarded by all the latest and best 
appliances known to science for the protec
tion of life and property, and its harbor 
large; capacious and with facilities for 
shipping that are being added to almost 
continuously, as the demand requires. It 
is the winter depot in fact, for many ocean 
steamship lines, and some of the very 

! latest and best types of marine architec
ture and engineering have made Saint 
John the Atlantic terminus of their maid
en voyage—one of these steamships, by the 
way, the Empress of Ireland, having just 

; created a new Atlantic record on the east-

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

FERGUSON €L PAGE.
Delicious Fruit CaKe. Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 KING STREET.The Sun invites the Times to show that 
$400,000 worth of dredging should not be 
done in St. John harbor before it ven
tures to say that $120,000,000 is a large 

for the estimates just submitted to

We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
- à. trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R. IZZARD, Prep. HELLO !sum

parlianfent. There is, however, another 
way of looking at it. Suppose the $400,000 
were spent and St, John did not get $400,- 
000 worth of dredging?

109 MAIN STREET.
We have CUCUMBERS, SWEET POTATOES, BRUSSEL SPROUTS, CAULI

FLOWER, CRISP CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY fresh from the 
greenhouses every day. TURKEYS and CHICKENS.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 63b.
“the WHITE DAIR.Y, 38 Sydney St

JUST RECEIVED :
TAUC CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 

3 1 UN J i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

HENNERY E^S.^ ^ ajjD CREAM CO., Limited.

, -----------♦ ♦3-*-»---------------
In order that Dr. Pugsley’s friends might 

know exactly what Mr. Kemp, M. P., said 
to the minister in his attack in the house 
a few days ago, the St. John Globe print
ed a full Hansard report of the speech, 
and in Dr. Puyaley’s behalf ventured to 
add:—“Hon. Mr. Pugsley, no doubt, will 
reply, in due time.” This was kind of the 
Globe.

NOTICE !Phot.., 622, Office 
Wholesale 986-41.

Gentlemen’s Military Brushes. Prime - Ontario BeefHON. DR. PUGSLEY BUSINESS CHANGE
J. R. IZZARD’S

We have a -beautiful line. EBONY, FOX- 
to $8.00. a pair. Call and inspect.

For Roasts and Steaks.The St. Martins man who inadvertently 
remarked at the convention last night that 
the provincial government expected much 
from federal aid in the elections, merely 
stated what everybody has been thinking. 
Federal aid is the hope of the provincial 
government, whose record would inevit
ably lead to defeat.

The long parliamentary recess may per
haps enable Dr. Pugsley to patch up a 
truce with his patronage committee. The 
affair of the West India oommissionership 
has aroused more heart-burnings than 
anything of like nature for years past. 
The appointment was not necessarily an 
item of St. John patronage, but since a 
St. John man was chosen the slight put 
upon the new-fledged and no doubt eelf- 
conecioue committee, by failure to consult 
them at all in the matter, cannot be ex
plained away in any satisfactory manner. 
To we a current phrase, they are “up in 
the air.”

As time passes the conviction grows that 
Dr. Pugsley will not as a leader measure 
up to the hopes and anticipations of his 
ardent supporters. Not only in matters 
of patronage but in that of the Fairville 
speech, and his return to the same sub
ject on other occasions, followed by silence 
when challenged in the house, he has not 
appeared to advantage. One discovers a 
note of disappointment in the tone of the 
independent press in its comment on the 

minister. To disappoint both his 
friends and the less interested public in 
so short a period does not tend to en
courage the belief that he will achieve 
greatness in the federal arena.

After all, it is a considerable distance, 
politically, from Fredericton to Ottawa. 
Dr. Pugsley has notable gifts as a public 
man, but if he excels in suavity he lacks 
in the shrewdness and far-seeing quality 
of some less prominent members of his 
present—or any former—party.

Nothing more suitable for a man. 
WOOD, OLIVE WOOD. Prices from $1.50

■

Turkeys and Geese. 
Ducks and Chicken. 
Vegetables.
Mince Meat 
Cake Lard.
Cooked Hams.

-
C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST. Bread, Cake, Pastry and Con

fectionery Store

109 MAIN STREET,STANDS FOR PERFUMEP i----- » --------------
Hon. Mr. Oliver said in parliament yes

terday that there had been no definite 
propositions from either the New Bruns
wick or federal government relative to the 
proposed New Brunswick immigration 
scheme. Then, why all the boasting of the 
provincial government press?

---------- -—-------------
St. John today has the record for the 

largest number of ocean passengers that 
ever left a Canadian port. The fact is 
worthy of note in connection with the 
development of winter port traffic.

------------- -----------------------
Dr. Pugsley has become a storm centre 

in the commons. His silence in regard to 
the challenge of the opposition, will be 
interpreted as more eloquent than speech.

has been taken over by
friend you're considering of making happy with 

Then, we have some delicate odors In 
Something sure to please I

Perhaps you’ve a
Christmas Present, 

very pretty bottles and boxes. ROBINSON’S,some j ward voyage.
I This change, as indicated, has developed 
! benefit in less pretentions quarters also.
It gives employment to many hundreds of 

' our good citizens, who, under the previous 
cfrder of things, were idle the entire winter 
season, and could only hope for employ
ment when “the mills hoisted in the 
spring.”

We have changed, too, with the times. 
He would be a poor specimen who would 
not rejoice in the prevailing local prosper
ity. It is with us, let us hope, as a perm
anency. We see things as they are. We 
do not manifest any curiosity as to why 
or how they have developed. We do not 
ask ourselves, if it be the consequence, the 
legitimate result of local, public spirit and 
enterprise. Nor do we ask if the good | 
times will continue, and what, if anything, : 
can we

JOHN HOPKINS, who will run it as their 4th 
branch with a full line of 
their well-known high class 
goods. , . . ,

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB,««

186 Union St. ’Phone 133j

Neckwear in Fancy Xmas Boxes.
Made of good silk, choice patterns, popular styles.

REVERSIBLE FOUR-IN-HAND,...................................
SILK BAND BOWS, ..
SILK PUFFS,................
WHITE LAWN BOWS,

................ 16c. to 50c.
..................10c. to 25c.
..................36c. to 50c.
............. 4 for 25c.

=

I
chas. McConnell, A Sensible Holiday Gift603 MAIN STREET.new

One to be appreciated by any man would be a 
stylish article of apparel. Something probably that he 
desires but does not feel like adding to hisjwardrobe just 
at present. / ,

For Instance, these are ready for service, or can be 
finished at short netice.

Fancy Vests, $2 to 5.
Evening Dress Vests, $2.50 to 6.
White Vests, 75c to $2.75.
Overcoats, $10 to 25.
Business Saits, $10 to 25.
Prince Albert Coat and Vest, $20.
Evening Dress Suits, $25.
Trousers, $2.59 to 6.50.
Raincoats, $8.50 to 24.

do to ensure their continuance. ITHE CHRISTMAS DINNER Saturday, Dec. 14, 1907Stores open till 1LS0 p. m. _ _

SKATING BALMORALS Headaches.In spite of the fact that the word dpspep- 
sia means literally bad cook, it will not be 
fair for many to lay the blame on the cook 
If they begin the Christmas Dinner with 
little appetite and end it with distress or 
nausea. It may not be fair for any to do that 
—let us hope so for the sake of the cook! 
The disease dyspepsia indicates a bad stom
ach that is a weak stomach, rather than a 
bad’ cook, and for a weak stomach there is 
nothing else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It • 
gives the stomach vigor and tone, cures dy
spepsia, creates appetite, and makes eating 
the pleasure It should be.

If you are subject to head- < 
aches and nervousness, good 

It. optical advice should be tak- 
P&r en at once. Consult D. 
SM BOYANER, 38 Dock street. 
Si“' The only exclusive optician, 

in the city.

Boys’ Hockey Balmorals, sizes r to 5 
Men’s Hockey Balmorals, sizes 6 to 11,
Men’s Tubal Skate Boot, all sizes,

SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

PERCY a. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET China and Glassware.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
Is it to be Premier McKeown? The 

latest Liberal rumor sends Mr. Emmereon 
to the I. C. R., Premier Robinson to Ot
tawa, and Mr. McKeown to the provincial 
premiership. Perhaps if Mr. McKeown 
were made premier he might be willing to 
risk the chances of an election in St. 
John city, instead of the county. At 
present the attorney-general prefers to 
stand for the county, where, with a port
folio and an admittedly popular colleague.

Foot Furnisher.OPERA HOUSE PICTURES
The moving pictures being shown in thé 

Opera House yesterday and today are be
yond doubt the best offered this season.

BE'WS^Lawm, special mate. from 10c yard up.
clean and has nothing objectionable, but .1 WLl-p AorOUS, With 010 AIM WltOOUt, Z5C UD.
wholesome entertainment that every man,, WMl.c say*"*» » , , , 1rt
woman and child will enjoy The Travel- Mtteline. «11 colors, IOP candy DBgS, IOC yard.
ing Bed is very funny, as also is A Sold- * » »*»»ssw, » "
ier must obey. Others are A Wrong 
Righted, The Price of a Kiss, and When 
Cherries are Ripe.

Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 16c. to 
«50 each; Plates, 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 16c. to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-plece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only 14.96 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, hlte and Green, at 85c., $1,10 and 
«1.50 set. Special value In Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $6.60 and $6.00 
each.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA. B. WETMORE, Fruomc$°^A«Ps 59 Garden St O-* Charlotte street

•TeJL la*»
i

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEDRAPH

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals 1
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
^Leaf forever.

and moral ad-
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A GIGANTIC BABY.
MARMOTT MINK jr, pueSLEY’S UPS ARE

STILL TIGHTLY LOCKED
Centralia, III.—Mrs. Joe Robinson gave 

birth to a child weighing nineteen and a 
half pounds. Two years ago she bore a 
baby which tipped the beam at eighteen 
pounds.

It is easy to see that Mrs. Robinson en
joys perfect health. Many women will 

, envy her, because they go through lifeHorses Could INOI 1 83T Ills AWtUl wretched and dispirited on account of ill-
| health. Mrs. Mary Shoreham, of Toron-

Secret From His Breast-He Lectures !
— . . f* «, • —-, , I digestion and sallow, yellow skin. “SevenOpposition Critics When They Probe
_ - “and I decided to try this medicine, thoughFqI" If I had little faith in it. because the doc-
■ VI tors said an operation was necessary. Af

ter I had taken four boxes of Fruit-a- 
tives I was free of all pain, and was well 

Mr. Oliver said that there were nego- again.” 
tiations between Mr. Scott and the prov-j “Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit juices 
ince, but nothing definite, so far as he 8n(j tonics and are the best medicine in 
knew, had been accomplished. There were ; the world for women. 50c. 
no definite propositions from either the 
province or the dominion.

Mr. MacPherson, Vancouver, brought up 
the question of reversionary rights on the 
Indian lands, a matter now in dispute be
tween the dominion and the province of 
British Columbia in connection with the 
reserve at Prince Rupert, and Mr. Oliver 
said that the matter was going to be re
ferred to the courts.

Mr. Fowler said that the government 
ought to settle the matter between them, 
and to this Mr. Oliver replied that the
local government was unreasonable. A meeting of the provincial govem-

Mr. Crocket wanted to know what was „ , ,, . ., . , .
being done about the St. Mary's reserve, ment wae held ln the clt>" !'e6terda>' t0 
near Fredericton, and Mr. Oliver replied j take up arrears of business and hear 
that the Indians refused to consent to be several applications. A. P. Barnhill, K. 
removed.

Our $15.00 STOLE For Bargains 

Go to
Ls certainly the nicest stole ever offered at this price, both in 

size, looks and quality. \

WildMUFFS TO MATCH, 
$7.50 to $10.00.

P. S. THOMA§, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.
OPEN EVENINGS. Ottawa, Dec. 13—There were some lively 

tilts when the estimates were under dis-

THORNE BROTHERS.
urs for the Holiday!

cussion. XMr. Bennett said that there were thieves 
and embezzlers in connection with the 
service. He spoke of an employe of the 
public works department that had em
bezzled funds and had afterwards to re* 

It was in the auditor’s re-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
MET HERE YESTERDAY •*. LADIES' MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.

LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ AT. ASK A SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolls and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable fuijs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

/fund them, 
port.

Dr. Pngsiey wanted to know the name,
Several Matters Considered At a 

Meeting of the Provincial Ex
ecutive.

Dock Street and Market Square.
and Mr. Bennett gave it.

Mr. Fowler spoke of public funds being 
ipixed up with others. He had known such 
a case.

Dr. Pugsley said that he read the 
pondence in the auditor-general’s report 
dealing with that matter, and there was 
no justification for Mr. Bennett using the 
word embezzler.

Mr. Bennett said that Dr. Pugsley was 
brave now, but he was very careful and 
judicious a few days ago. The position of 
the minister was under the barn, as shown 
in a recent I cartoon. He came to the 
house with brag, bluff, and bluster, which 
he kept up outside the house but not in

93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. HATTERS 
and FURRIERS

Xcorres-

Xmas Gifts.ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11. 1907.
.

C., on behalf of the Daihousie Lumber 
Company, Ltd., applied for supplementary 
letters patent to increase <he capital 
stock of the company from $525,000 to 
$700,000. The matter wae referred to the 
attorney-general and provincial secretary 
with power to act.

C. F. Sandford appeared for the Grand 
Falls Power Company with reference to 
the bond which the- company ie required 
to file before expropriation proceedings 
can be commenced. The government has 
not yet fixed the amount of the bond, and 
application was made for the matter to 
stand over pending negotiations with the 
town of Grand Falls for a friendly ar
rangement, and securing a lease of the 
properties required.

A delegation from the directorate of the 
School for the Deaf, Lancaster, applied 
for the grant for four students who were 
over the legal age of twenty-one years, and 
who had attended the school without the 
necessary notice having been given and 
requiring an order in council. Consider
ation was promised.

E. H. McAlpine was heard on behalf of 
the Campobello Corporation, Ltd., which 
is applying to omit from the charter the 
usual clause referring to liability for the 
debts of the previous company. H. M. 
Merriman, the treasurer of the corpora
tion, was also present. The corporation 
was asked to submit a memorial on the 
point raised.

The next meeting of the government will 
probably be held on the first Tuesday in 
January.

:Great Display for Christinas Trade! i

MANY DOCTORS FAILED
Dr. Hamilton Again Figures In a Case 

That Puzzled Other Physicians.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. II—When the 

statement of Mrs. Stanley, of 148 Argyle 
street, was first given it caused no small 
comment, and again establishes that as 
a physician wno understands his profes
sion none excel Dr. Hamilton.

“For years,” says Mrs. Stanley, "I have 
suffered greatly from a peculiar dragging 
weakness that resulted from pleurisy and 
asthma. Doctors prescribed but failed to 
advise anything of real benefit. A friend 
urged me to try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut and I bought 
five boxes. They gave 
strength and energy, toned my stomach, 
enriched my blood, and supplied just what 
my system needed.. No medicine could 
have benefited more than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, and I believe every woman would 
be helped enormously by using these pills 
regularly. They did me more lasting good 
than all the prescriptions I took in five 
years.”

No man or woman in poor health ever 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without bene
fit; the depressed, ailing and weak they 
uplift and strengthen as a trial always 
proves.

Christmas shoppers will now find our store filled with suitable presents, in 
fact anything that a gentleman wears. We have this season a great many new de
signs and styles and there will be no trouble to suit you in Quality, Style and 
Price. Great assortment in Neckwear, Glo vee, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suit Cases, 
Hoieery, Fancy Armlets, Tie Pins, Cuff Buttons.

LADIES 3
it.

Dr. Pugsley replied that he was a stran
ger to a good many in the house. “I 
trust, however/’ he proceeded, “that I 
shall be so able to conduct myself as to 
gain the respect of members of the house. 
There have been some statements made 
by honorable gentlemen which I did not 
expect to hear in a parliament of gentle- 

When it becomes necessary for me 
to defend myself I am prepared to do bo, 
here or before any other tribunal, or in 

other place. But I will not permit 
any member of the house to say when I 
will epeak, pr what course I shall take in 
this parliament, or anywhere else. If it 
can be shown that any man in my depart
ment was guilty of embezzlement, be would 
be at once discharged.”

R. L. Borden, in the house today, 
called attention to the terms of a 
circular which he said had been issued 
in one of the large cities in Canada hold
ing out inducements to undesirable immi
grants.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he would 
look into the * matter.

Mr. Foster was told by Mr. Fielding 
that it would not yet be in the public in
terest to give any detailed statement as 
to what arrangement the government had 
entered into with the banks for the move
ment of the wheat crop. The papers would 
be brought down after Christmas.

Mr. Foster called attention to a newsr 
paper report stating that Mr. Sifton had 
along with him in Britain, Mr. White, 
the dominion geographer. He wanted to 
know why White was there.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that White 
* Europe at hie request in order to 

get information and data regarding the 
lines of steamers that were plying on the 
Atlantic from all parts with the view of 
ascertaining the amount of traffic and 
other conditions. He was engaged with 
Mr. Sifton on that subject.

Mr. Foster—Is it supposed by the do
minion government that the dominion 
geographer is the best qualified man to 
get data with reference to trade and traffic 
matters? ' •

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am told he is 
a very competent man. 
house when civic governments were dis
cussed that Mr. Draper, an employe of 
the printing bureau, was a candidate for 
one of the city controllerships at the com
ing elections. He wanted to know the 
position of the government on civil ser
vants in dominion or local politics.

Mr. Fielding did not know of any rule 
that would prevent this, but he thought 
that if Mr. Draper was going to run for 
a controllership, to which a salary was at
tached, then in the opinion of the finance 
minister Mr. Draper should decide which 
position he was going to fill. That, of 
course, was his own view.

Mr. Foster said this opened up another 
question, as to the conduct of government 
employes in dominion elections. He said 
that E. H. Allen, an employe of the I. C. 
R., had taken part in the selecting of a 
candidate for York (N. B.) Mr. Allen 
wanted to secure the nomination.

. Dr. Pugsley said that Mr. Allen was not 
there at all, but as he had represented the 

time it was natural that

WATCHES. 
STONE RINGS. 
OPERA GLASSES 
BROOCHES. 
WAIST PINS. 
TOILET SETS.

DIAMOND RINGS. 
CHAINS.
SIGNET RINGS. 
FOBS.
COLLAR PINS. 
HAIR COMBS. 
JEWEL BOXES.

CASH CLOTHING STORE.
GENTSmen.

CH AS. A, MAGNUSSON &Co. STONE RINGS. 
CHAINS.
CUFF LINKS. 
SCARF PINS.

SIGNET RINGS. 
WATCHES.
LOCKETS.
MILITARY BRUSHES. 
FOBS.

any
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Open Evenings me renewed

YOUNG FOLKS
RINGS. 
CHAINS. 
SCARF PINS. 
CUFF LINKS. 
BRACELETS.

WATCHES.
FOBS.
NECKLETS.
MUGS.
PINS.

The latest novelties in Bracelets, Neck Chains and Lockets.
Save the annoyance of having to pay cash for everything at this season, a»< 

open an account with us.

!

- 54 Prince Wm. Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAVIS BROS,KILLED IN THE WOODS THE CHARM OF BEAUTY
Rafael Boudreau of Kent 

County Crushed to Death 
by Falling Tree. -

Nothing of More Value to 
Women. f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.—

\

u m _V

4/.4S Pugtfy Building. .St. John. N. b. Ttl. *.!« /«».
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business tor -CORPORATION3. BANKS, AT

TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE iNDmOUALS RoUebl. OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. Alt Investigations Strictly Oonflden- 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices ln all principal title».)

wae m
No weak woman can be happy or enjoy j 

half the pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, ' 
sunken eyès, exhausted nerves, all tell 
of a terrible struggle to kéèp up.

What the weak woman needs is Ferro- 
zone; it renews, restores and vitalizes in
stantly—it’s a “woman’s remedy”—that’s 
why.

Ferrozone makes women strong, plump 
and healthful because it contains lots of ^ 
nutriment, the kind that forms muscle, m 
sinew, bone and nerve.

Vitalizing blood courses through the j 
body, making delightful color, happy j 
spirits, true womanly strength.

To look well, to feel well, to enjoy the 
unlimited advantages of robust, bounding 
health use Ferrozone; sold by all dealers 
in^50c. boxes, and refuse a substitute.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 13—Caught be
neath an immense branch from a tree 
which he was felling, Rafael Boudreau 
was crushed to death this morning in the 
woods four or five miles from Buctouchey 
between that village and Moncton.

Boudreau had gone to the woods to cut 
lumber and had completed cutting through 
a large tree, but in falling a large branch 
caught him across the chest crushing his 
life out instantly.

Boudreau was a man about forty years 
of age, and had a family consisting of a 
wife and four or five small children. He 
lived near where the accident occurred.

L. J. EHLIKS, Supt. for Mârithne Office..

JUST A 
MOMENT !DRESS 

GOODS. i

It is time to secure your Christ
mas Presents.

Let us have the pleasure of 
Showing you a nice line of 

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, FOBS, 
CHAINS, NECK CHAINS, CUFF 
LINKS, RINGS, WATCHES, HAT 
PINS, SOARF PINS, CLOCKS, 
PLATED WARE, ETC.

New Plaid Dress Goods, regular 
price 25c..to 40c. a yard, now\offered 
it 12c. per yard. This is great value.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Underwear, all sizes, going at less 
than cost prices.

ONE FOR THE
NEW FEDERATIONIs Your Nose

Stuffed With Cold? The annual meeting of the Marathon 
Athletic Club was held last night in 
White’s Restaurant, with the president, 
Frank White in the chair.

Perhape what might be consid
ered the feature of the meeting was the 
selection af Frank White to the presid
ency in view of the fact that he is a mem
ber of the new Athletic Federation execu
tive. This move in a sense formally lines 
the Marathon Club against the M. P. A. 
A. A. The annual report of the club was 
read by D. B. Donald and showed that in 
Football, Baseball and Hockey, the Greeks 
had been winners of championships. All 
these branches had practically paid their 
own way and the small deficit of $70 on 
the club’s book this season is on account 
of the authorized expenditure on the Mar
athon Rink last year which ran as high 
as $800 “Jerry” Stubbs came in for praise 
for the very excellent showing he made for 
the Marathons in the various road races 
he participated in. Mr. Donald spoke 
highly of the work of the boys generally, 

j The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Frank White, re-elected president; 
W. H. Harrison, vice-president; Harold 
G. Ellis, re-elected treasurer and H. Claw
son and F. Barbour were elected addition
al members of the executive. W. Frank 
Hatheway presented the second place road 
race medal to Jerry Stubbs.

In accepting the presidency Mr. White 
did so noting the fact that he was a mem
ber of the new Federation executive. This 
seemed to met with the unanimous ap
proval of the club.

Taking up the cudgel in this formal 
way against the M. P. A. A. A., and in 
approval of the new Federation, on the 
part of the Marathons, is to be highly 
commended. The annual report is one that 
any dub might well be proud of, taking 
into consideration the short time they have 
been in existence.

FRANKS. ROGERS,Don’t load down your 
stomadi with cough 
medicine.

Send healing medica- 
cation through the nos
trils—send it into the 
passages that are in
flamed with Catarrh.

Easily done by inhal
ing Catarrhozone which 
cures colds in ten min- 

tn^utes.
Even chronic catarrh 

and bronchitis yield to 
Catarrhozone and no case but it cures 
in a short time.

Pleasant to use, guaranteed to cure 
and so safe a child may use it.

Get Catarrhozone, large $1.00 size 
absolutely guaranteed; small (trial) 
size, 25c., all dealers or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., and Kingston, 
Ont.

Hatty,LaHood & Hatty
282 Brussels St.

Using a RODAK bought from ROCHE’S, 23 Charlotte St. JEWELER.
89 Charlotte Street.

Opposite Duffertn Hotel.Ü»
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES is

county at one 
his friends should put up hie name for nom
ination. Mr. Foster should not believe 
all he reads in the press.

Mr. Foster—I have already taken that 
advice to my heart and there are certain 
statements made by a man high up in the 
administration that I have learned not to 
pay very much attention to.

Mr. Crockett asked if the dominion and 
thei province of New Brunswick had come 1 
to any arrangements in regard to immi-1 
gration. He saw a paragraph in the press j 
that Mr. Scott, the dominion superintend-1 

ent, had come to some arrangement with 
the province.

PUMPS.
FtonîïSùmplk*Automatic PMdltonps'ul 

triturai Pompe, Steam and OU Separator.

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,F SPECIALLY OFFERED
and you will be ln need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have ln stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time ln use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges ln first- 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

$1.0023 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar for...............................................................
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel............................ .. .....................................
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for..........................................................................

■ Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for........................................................................
Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c., Four Pounds.. for...............................
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for ....................................................................................
Extracts, 3 Bottles for .......................................................................................
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,........................................................................
Mixed Peel per Pound, .......................................................................................
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz....................................................................

A full line of Christmas supplies at equally low prices for cash 
Telephone your orders and save money. We deliver to any part of the

1.60
.25 R. S. STEPHENSON tt C0„

H-JS yelBoa etreeL SC John* JL Sk__
.25
.25
.25
.25 Fire end Marine Inrnraees,

Connecticut Fire iMinm Ch, 
Bos ten Insurance Cempann

VRGOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, - Aient*

.15
.20
.20 W.J. NAGLE a SON

Prevent Taking Cold. OBITUARY Furniture, stovee, Carpet».
148 to 154 Charlotte etreet (Cor. Duke.)

!
• city

Telephone 541-11 for prices on anything you need for the table. Often you come home, cold and shiv<$> 
ing—feet are wet, throat is raw, chest a 

! little sore. A bad cold is just beginning. Richibucto, Dec. 12—On Saturday, the 
j put a Nerviline Porous Plaster on your 7th inst., the death occurred at the Lewis- 
I chest, rub your throat tvith Nerviline, and j ton (Me.) hospital, of Austin Weeks, of 
take a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot water. ; Richibucto, aged only twenty years. He 

: This prevents a chill, and checks the cold j had contracted a heavy cold while working 
1 instantly. No remedies so useful in the , in the pulp mill at Rumford Falls and was 

home so sure to prevent serious illness as 1 unable to go to work last week, and on 
- Nerviline and Nerviline Plasters. Sold by Saturday was removed to the Lewiston 

all dealers, 25c. each, but be sure you get hospital, where he died that evening of 
the genuine, and refuse any substitute. / peritonitis.

In response to a telegram received at 
noon on Saturday, his mother left by 
stage that afternoon, but was of course 
too late to see her son alive.

He was a sober, industrious young man. 
possessing the esteem of the community 
for his faithfulness to his mother not only 
at home but since he had gone to Maine. 
His body reached here by train this after
noon, and the funeral will be held from 
his mother’s residence tomorrow afternoon. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
mother and grandmother.

Austin Weeks

Robertson S Co., Big Bargains In
Slightly Used Pianos

t562 and 564 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN

r

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE PIANO. Original 
price $400.00. Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month.

2. A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 
months in use. Original price $385.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 
a month.

3. A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. By Alexandei 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $65.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A 
good piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. Original price $350. Now $75.00. 
Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5. A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Also big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high grade Pianos:

STEIN WAY & SON, New York.
JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, London, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS.

MENDELSSOHN.
MARTIN ORME.

And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Christ

We also carry the Edieon-Columbia-Victor-Talking Machines.
And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Records.

STROUDSTEA SCAMMELL’S.
possibly 
Cocoa than

haveYon cannot 
a betterWe have the Best Assort

ment of
I

EPPS’SIN LEAD PACKETS. i

Fancy Boxes of Confectionery
! In the city.“Has an Exclusive Flavor. ” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.-----

f
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Also the greatest variety of beautiful 
Bon-Bon Crackers. We have a full line of 
Christmas Stockings, which are selling rap
idly, though we have still a number yet 
which we are selling at remarkably low 
prices. We urge you to come and select 
your purchase.

& Miss Nan Gardiner Taylor
Miss Nan Gardiner Taylor, youngest 

daughter of J. Gardiner Taylor, formerly 
of this city, died at her father’s residence 
in Montreal on Tuesday last. Miss Taylor 
was a very popular young lady and the 
news of her early death will be heard with 
much regret. The funeral took place on 
Thursday.

N ORDHE1MER.

Eng.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers end Storekeepers ! 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins. 1

! 6 ■

mie.WE HAVE THE BEST.

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, iSCAMMELL’S,
63 Charlotte St.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.MONTREAL, QUE. Montreal, Dec. 13.—(Special)—C. A. P. 
cable says that Lord Strathcona ie sailing 

I Saturday for Canada by the Mauretania.

f
A

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B„ also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow,

■ !
Tel 1118

__ . ___ „...
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TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at
■ wVWWVVW^

D. McARTHUR S, 84 King Street
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-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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“ How V 
Your Stomach"

McKEOWN AND LOWELL ARE
THE CHOICE IN THE COUNTYHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning." The greeting of 
almost every nation is an1 inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the, 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is

_____ ____THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STAT1ONS,.10

Premier Robinson Speaking at County Convention 
Hints That Elections May Come Soon.

it! i did notit had hie hearty support but
far enough. No mention was made of 

bridges or the development of the coal 
fields and mineral wealth of the province. 
In concluding he paid a warm tribute to 
Mr. McKeown.

The chairman then called on Mr. Mc
Keown and expressed the opinion that 
with the help of the federal government, 
including the assistance of Hon. William 
Pugsley and Mr. Emmerson, there was no 
shadow of doubt as to the local adminis
tration being sustained.

Mr. McKeown, in thanking the conven
tion, said that as a seat in the county had 
been offered him when politically homeless, 
and as he had been again approached by 
a large number of friends, he would have 
been ungrateful if he had given them the 
cold shoulder. He had consented to nomi
nation only on the condition that the 
feeling was unanimous.

After speaking of Mr. Lowell in com
plimentary terms, Mr. McKeown went on 
to refer to Mr. Hazen’s policy on the 
highway act. Mr. Hazen’s platform, he 
said, would mean taking the first step to 
placing the whole burden for maintenance 
and support of the highways on the muni
cipalities. At present the municipalities 
contributed only a certain amount and the 
government provided the rest. Under Mr. 
Hazen's policy this state of things would 

revised.
Premier Robinson complimented the 

convention on their choice of candidates, 
and went ati to speak of the recent ban
quet to Mr. Hazen. He noticed, he said, 
that G. W. Fowler asked “Who is Mr. 
Robinson?” He could assure them that, 
though he might not be quite as well 
known as Mr. Fowler, yet he was old 
fashioned enough not to desire to achieve 
some kinds of notoriety. He hoped they 
would all get to know him better.

With regard to the highway act it Would 
be repealed and, not being wedded to any 
line of policy, an effort would be made to 
meet the wishes of the people as far as 
possible. Speaking of the next general 
election, the premier said he did not know 
that he could tell them how soon it would 
be, but this much he could tell them, that 
it would not be very long. He expressed 
bis confidence in the good sense of the peo
ple not to believe in the system of misre
presentation, mis-statement and slander in
dulged in by the opposition, but to sustain 
the government by as large a majority as 
in the past.

F. H. McAlpine, in the course of a 
speech, characterized Mr. Hazen as a wind
bag, and declared he had doubled the 
provincial debt on the platform and uttei^ 
ed a wilful, malicious lie. The name of 
Hazen, he said, was rank poison to every 
Liberal in the province, yet he had the 
cheek to ask for their support.

Dr. M. L. Macfarland, of Fairville, was 
called upon and briefly replied. _He _ ex
pressed his satisfaction at the nominations 
and urged the convention and the county 
to vote for both candidates.

Robert Connely and Patrick Gleeson 
also spoke in terms complimentary to the 
candidates.

At the close the delegates were intro
duced to the premier, and the meeting 
broke up with cheers for the King, the 
candidates and the chairman.

An outstanding feature of the St. John 
county local government convention held 
in Berryman’s hall last evening, was a 
hint from Premier Robinson that the elec
tions would be held soon. Another was 
a perhaps unguarded announcement by 
F. M. Cochran, of St. Martins, who pre
sided, that with the help of the federal 
government, including the assistance of 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. H. R. Em
merson, the local government would doubt
less be sustained. The convention, as was 
expected, nominated Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, M. P. P., and James Lowell, M. 
P. P., as the candidates. I

The following were the delegates and 
substitutes from the parishes:

Lancaster—Michael F. Kane, John W. 
Long, Timothy Hooky, W. Fred Barnhill, 
James Ready, Dr. M. Macfarland, Wil
liam C. McKinnon, Frank Allingham, Wil
liam Evans, Alexander Donaldson, Cornel
ius Collin, Amador Anderson, George H. 
Gilbraith, William Ewart, jr.

Substitutes—David Keefe, Patrick Glea
son, Charles Masson, John T. 0 Brien> 
John Robinshaw, Edward Long.

Musquash—Charles Spinney, John dark. 
Substitute—William Cooper.
St. Martins—S. J. Shanklin, Fred M. 

Cochran, Robert Connely, R. W. SkiUen, 
Mr. Walsh.

Substitutes—James Rourke, John How
ard, Patrick Nugent.

Simondfl—J. M. Donovan, Frederick 
Adams, Martin Dolan, John McGuire,John 
Sherwood, Alexander Johnston, Frank 
Rafferty, Edward Boyd.

Substitutes—Lawrence Donovan, Samuel 
z3—tf- Poole, James Crozier, Frank V. Hamm.

On motion of James Ready, Councillor 
F. M. Cochran was elected chairman. Jos. 
O’Brien acted as secretary. Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown and Mr. Lowell were nominated by 
J. \Y. Long and as no other names were 
put forward they were declared eketed. 
Speechmaking followed. Brief congratula
tory addresses were delivered by Mr. Long 
end Timothy Hooley. Whik the latter 
was speaking the premier and the candi
dates entered the room and were received 
with applause.

The chairman then announced to the 
candidates the result of the convention, 
saying he had much pleasure in extending 
to them the nomination for St., John 
county.

Mr. Lowell, after referring to his el~t- 
tion three years ago and to the pleasure 
he felt at having Hon. Mr. McKeown as 
a colleague, proceeded to a criticism of 
the platform of the leader of the oppoei- 

Re" ti/fn. He contended that, after ten years 
Mr. Hazen had found a platform which 
proved to be the policy of the government 
in almost every particular. He took up 
the various planks of the platform in 
some detail, making special reference to 
the repeal of the highway act and the 
proposal to vest the authority in the coun
ty councils. He claimed that it was larg- 
ly the fault of the municipalities that the 
present act was passed, as they did not 

forward and object to it when before

Vÿ ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
* " three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. SL, Opp. Bank of

SKATE MANUFACTURER go the mission ofFANCY GOODS

TXTE manufacture the skates W that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street_____ BEECHAM’S! TAANCY GOODS-OUR XMAS STOCK IS 

JD now complete. We can furnish you with 
all kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas 

37 Waterloo street.Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Candles and Fruits. 
THE BAZAAR. PILLSHELP WANTED3t

FRUIT, ETC N.B.Hale
MOST* PULES, APPLES, APPLES 

,/X. every variety and lowest prices in the 
city. J. Q. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street 
•Tel. 1792-1L

to keep the stomach well, the live* 
active and the bowels regular. Thfj 
dispel sickness and create heal® 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist ; 
when Beecham’s PHIs are used ac. 
cording to directions. For over 3V’ 
years they lave cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit you* ! 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S.

America. - In boxes 25 cents.

Times Wants Cost
For l oay, lo. tor web word.

" 1 days, 2c. for each word.
” ( day». 8c. for each word.
- 4 day», or 1 week, 4c. tor etch word.
- 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions are given at th. 
price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L ____

’lace your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.GROCERIES
Representing English Conmpsniee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 880

sanct,lcæt”
free! Uf: EL"0Wa£

Main street, Indlantown. _______ _______ TX/ANTED-BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the Dry Goods Business.

MANCHESTER ROBERT- 
1962-tf.

MISCELLANEOUSApply at once.
SON ALLISON, Limited.

HARDWARE_________________

"CVRAMERS 50c., SLEDS 2Sc., HOCKEYOtT^^JSTHoWcM
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
17 Charlotte street

The following enterprising Druggists 
its authorized to rscolvd TIMES 

WANT ADS. and Issue receipts
TX/ANTED—IN OR NEAR FAIRVILLE, 

▼ v two or three rooms for light house
keeping, by man and wife. No children. 
Good references. "F.” Box 11, Fairville.

2039-12-16.

HELP WANTED-
Female1er same.

AD Wants left at Times Want A4 
Statkma are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

HARNESS OIL sxro FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
-Lt Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

Times Wants Cost AMUSEMENTSi
V-IOX’S NEATSFOOT compound HAR- 
G ness Oil. prepared by Robert J. Cox^ Syd- 
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 16 and 25 cents.________

For 1 day, le. tor eeoh word.
’’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" t days, 3c. tor each word.
" 4 days, sr 1 week. 4c. fur each word. 
" i week», 8c. for each word.
" I weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. . 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given et the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are gives at the 
price of S.

OPERA HOUSE .TX7ANTED—TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
▼ V ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ad
dress L. B. R., care of Times. 2032-12-14.

TXTANTBD—POSITION IN DRY GOODS 
ft Trade, by young man with 12 years In 

one firm, which is discontinuing business. 
Have good references. Apply to "WHOLE
SALE,” care Times.

HAY OATS ETC.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYstations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
tnd careful attention as If sent direct 

to The Times Office.

TTAY OATS FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 
0 Sleighing Parties should seq us before 
oruerlng their sleigh Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for sale. S. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Main street

Afternoon and EveningTX/ANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE - AGED 
Working Housekeeper. MjSS BOWMAN 

111 Princess street. 23-tf.> ; 'n WON FOUNDER» Moving Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs
TODAY'S PROGRAMME

TXTANTBD—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
VV Of baby. MRS. WALTER H. 1

CARE 
TRUE- 

2042-tf.
CENTRE t IRQ FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

board Apply 158 Duke street. 1992-12-13.
L/■V

T-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
I Limited, George H Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founder». lwk.

MAN. 257 Princess street

"gTVDUOATED WOMAN OF GOOD INFLU- 
Xj ence for refined, remunerative position. 
“CAPABLE,” Times office. 2046-12—21.

TXTANTBD—A HOUSEMAID FOR “NE- 
VV* THERWOOD SCHOOL. References re
quired. Apply at once. MISS PEAREY.

2038-12-20.

808 Union StGoo, B. Prioo, .
Burp»» B. Brown. 162 Prlneosi 
H. J. Dick, . * #44 Charlotto "
Coo. P. AUon. • 29 Watortoo "
G. C. Hugh»» * Co.. 109 BrussoU "

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
J- Old China, Tea Sets, Plates,' and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture,
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

W. A.
J Wif iMFARUoMe^a,Cl£k

for Building». Bridges and Machine Canting» 
Estimates "furnished. Foundry f 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 866. '

TUTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
«1X1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1S78-A t.MOUTH BN Dr
981 Main St 
403 Main ** 
891 Main •• 
29 Main **

TX/ANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST, A 
VV competent person to take care of Infant. 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street. 2040-tf.

TXTANTBD— THREE GIRLS AT AMERI- 
W CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. 2036-12-16

Ooo.W. Hobon. • 
T.J.Durlak. •
Bob#. B. Coupo. •
B.J. Mahony. •

WEST ENDs

LOSTUGHTING

Consists ofz'.HBAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW C system in N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greateet aatlBfac 
tion and will reduce your light bill W to 
- per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H H. BELYEA, selling agent, 176 Mill street.

A Wrong Righted 
The Travelling Bed * 

When Cherries Are Ripe 
The Price of a Kiss 
Soldiers Must Obey

T OST—ROUND GOLD BROOCH, WITH 
XJ pearl In Centre, between Miss Gray’s, 
King street and 166 Queen street, via Sydney 
and Macklenburg streets. Finder please 
leave at 155 Queen street.

J XX/ANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap
ply MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 169 King street, 
Bast. 2031-tf.

VO. C. Wilton. Conor
Rodnoy and Ludlow. 2043-12-14.

; liquor dealers T OST—TUESDAY EVENING, BETWEEN 
Xi King street and Paradise Row, via Dock 
and Mill streets, Bfcick Thibet Muff, 
ward for return to 111 Paradise Row.

U>. C Wilson, Conor tX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH FAIR 
VV knowledge of typewriting and bookkeep
ing. Apply at once. DR. J. D. MAHER. 627 

2026-12-11.

Union and Rodnoy. -, rnTNTYRE & COMEAU CO., LTD., M°w5ol?sale.Liquors. 23 Water «rret 
Box 252. Agent* for Dr- J. Meuauum » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co.. Brandies.___

2041-12-U.8. A. OUpo. Conor Main street.
Ludlow and Towor. TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 
2022-12-17.

T OST — ENGLISH SETTER BITCH, 
-Li Black, White and Tan. Finder please 
notify R. D. PATTERSON, Telephone 1237 
or 325-21.

-w-AQ t> y AN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
J^'An1™ Nelson Co., Bourbon Whig- 
keys Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Winés, Brandie*, etc.. 1 King Square.________

8e«co-uSrroh«5:

Dock street ’Phone 88».__________ o-irr

- LOWER COVE i 
P. J. Donohuo. 291 Charlotto St. 

VJiLLBYr

Avenue.
2036-12-16.

mwo GIRLS WANTED—APPLY AT UN- 
1 GAR’S LAUNDRY. 2007-12—11. T OST—A MASONIC WATCH CHARM ON 

-Li black ribbon. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to 6 Water streetXXTANTEDr-GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 

VV child four years old,during afternoons. 
Apply mornings. MRS FARMER HALL, 20 
Dorchester street. 2026-12-18.

Afternoons, 5 dents. 
Evenings, 5ç. and 10c.

2016-12—12., 68 Cordon St
. 44 Wall

Cha». K- Short 
C. f. Wad», • FOUND come

the legislature. „ ,
With regard to Mr. Hazen’s platform 

Mr. Lowell said, except for a few words,

WIN»TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE 
J and spirit merchant Offlce and saiee- 

«-'» MlUrtrret. Bonded^nd Own-
TX/ANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING 
VV Housekeeper. Also, general girl. Pay 
$20 a month. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 192 
Charlotte street

FAIRVILLE:

O. D. Hanson, • • • FalrolUo TTtOUND—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY. 
JD Owner can hâve it by paying for this ad
vertisement. Afply at McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT STORE,

al Warehouses.

THE NICKEL«25, TX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNER- 
VV al housework, favorable terms. Apply 
morning or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 69 Hazen street. 2000—tf-

■ iJv
shbehan. Sx

O .treat and M Ws^rtrestJ._________ .
174 Brussels street.

2033-12-13. tion that it was merely one of inspection 
and had no significance. He said he had 
found everything here perfectly satisfac
tory and said there would be no changes 
in the local staff.

ONE BRIGHT SPOT69, St. John. N

HERE IS AN OFFER!WANTED—Girl for general/house work 
in family of two. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

* 1985-12-12.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Mf ATS AND FISH Another wonderfully fine .programme 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Forecast of Security Pricés in 
1907, Compared With That of 

the Last Great Panic.

WEM»°^hNlSreAat SFEto «g

C. CLARK.

WWoîFSi ^ta,™üM
BOUTHnKINO*SQUARE: works. Elm street 
Phone 1223. ____________________

An Error of JusticeCustom Tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 267 
Princess street.

PRINCESS THEATRE Strongly dramatic French plctnre, 
moat realistically acted and put on. 
Time 1830.(

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.ATTORNEY AT LAW 1987-tf. The course of Stock Exchange prices 
during the present week has made it plain 
that the quotations of the real crisis of 
Wall Street’s panic, five-and-a-half weeks 
ago, foreshadowed the worst that was to 
befall us. London dispatches, since the re
covery of the fortnight past began, have 
intimated that our markets were not act
ing reasonably—that what prices ought to 
do, was to decline in response to the 
growing realization of a genuine industrial 
reaction. In such criticism, however, Lom
bard Street merely provided another evi
dence of its failure to grasp the American 
situation. Not only so, but it ignored a 
fundamental principle of Stock Exchange 
markets—the principle which raises them 
to a higher dignity that the 
cording of speculative ventures—that they 
fore-shadow the financial future, far in ad- 

o£ the plain man’s personal obeer-

PHONOGHAVtl RECORDS

Ï^ÏSON GOLD MOULDED REhC?^D|a™£ W^™h^e^ffL Appl^MR^HAROLB 
ED D«emW Can early toro=holca Edison CLIMO M Dorchester street. 1993-12-13.
ro°S?gwîniSam0ÔrSrtord’s. 105 Princess St. 

opposite White store^

The Bather’s Race
Novel comedy of the trans-Atlantic 
quality in which a bath-house robber 
Is chased from place td place.

20 per cept. discount on for this month.
e prices:—$22.00 Suitings atSome of

$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor
sted,, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor
sted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS 
WEEK.

BARRY. THE LIFE 
OF CHRIST

XX/ANTF.D—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
VVmiSS BOWMAN. Ill Princess St 23-tf. Down-East Sleigh Drive *BOARDING

POST CARDS TO LET A merry picture from start to finish 
by the same people who made the 
great Santa Clan* picture.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6

produce commission merchant

a /.WAYS ON HAND, A QQOI?.^T-?CS„Sf 

•Phone. 1989._________ __________________
cHi^5r8vwœ E^^ButS.8!

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. i»f.

1
Times Wants Cost Bulgarian Scenes iA magnificent series of Hand-painted 

motion photographs by Pathe of Paris. 
This film has never previously been 
shown in Canada and is regarded by 
experts as the most wonderful motion 
picture ever produced.

NEW GRADED FLOOR

For l day, lew for each word.
” 1 days, 2a for each word.
” % day*, 3c. for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word. 
" 2 week*, 8c. for each word.
'* • week* or 1 month, 12a each word.

NOTH that • insertion* are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of A

board at 41 Harrison street _________

198 UNION STREET, up one flight. 
Pit Guaranteed.

Living photographs of city and rural, 
places in quaint old Bulgaria. A few 
minutes of living in a strange land.

J. £. DANAHER, New Songs by Miss Elsa, Mr. 
Newcombe and Master 

Hanlon (

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

C4 j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S" AgentT 5* Water Street, -Phone 241. West 
Bide Exprw, Furniture packed, moved.

mere re-
Custom TaUor. Uninterrupted view from any rest in the 

house.
2,15 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30

Prices: Matinee 5c, Evening 10cmO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
X Orange street. 2034. Telephone Subscribers vance

vation. , , .__
This is only to eay that the low prices 

of October 24 were a witness to the worst 
that could be expected, not in a day or 
two after that panic demonstration, but 
in the longer future. Exactly the same 
thing happened on the July panic day of 
1893, some weeks before the oirtoide com- 
munity began to talk hard time*. But 
the comparison is interesting for other 
reasons. Taking the prices of these two 
pani^ days, attention may again be called 
tothe fact that in 1893, with a great num
ber of important railways, they foreshad
owed bankruptcy, whereas in 1907 they 
make no alarming prophecy, so far as re
gards the properties themselves, than pos
sibly lower dividends.

The prediction of 1893 was expressed by 
the price of 15 1-4 for Union Pacific 3 3-4 
for Northern Pacific, 12 1-8 for Atchison, 
and 12 for Beading. Of these four stocks, 
which in many ways are typical, the first 
went no lower than par in last October s 
crisis, the second touched 100 1-2 as a min
imum, the third 66 3-8, and the fourth 
70 1-2. The rest of the market, with per
haps less notable comparisons, has spoken 
with similar emphasis. A price of par may 

something else than maan- 
cent. annual dividends,

BIG MATINEE FOR CHILDREN 
SATURDAY.

Almost an hour of pictures.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. mo LET—BUILDING 170 BRUSSELS 

X street, suitable for store or workshop. 
Enquire J. E. WILSON, LIMITED, office 17 
Sydney street. 2006-12—16.

IRON FENCES PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

NAVES. 46 Peters street

STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, Main 913 Nase, G. H. H., residence,29 Meck
lenburg.

West 163-21 Nice, E. H., residence, 190 
Queen, W. B.

Main 2091 Nisbet, Fred J., Local Manager 
N. B. Telephone Co., residence 127 
Victoria.

Main 947-21 Napier, J. H., residence, 117 
Brussels.

Main 2088 Pyne, Miss Florence, residence, 
67 Broad.

Main 2089 Quaker Oats Co., The, W. G. 
Cochrane, Sales Agent, 94 Prince Wm.

West 102-11 Read, Rev H. R., residence, 98 
Prince, W. E.

Main 2002 Tilton, R. W., residence, 266 Ger
main.

Main 2093 Tanzman A., Dry Goods and 
Clothing. 47 Brussels, number changed 
from 1145-31 to Main 2093.

Main 782 Whittaker, F. S., residence, 171 
Princess.

West 152-41 Wllmot, C. A., residence, 149 
Winslow. W. E.

5c. To all parts of house. 5CGLACIERmO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BBD- 
X room; private family, facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—6

4-RESTAURANTSCONEECTIONARY T71URNI8HED ROOMS AND BOARD, US 
JJ Princess street, near Poet Office. 1997.

mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
JL private family. Address “A Z" 23 tf

T9ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith ehop. Accom

modation for 8 horses. Apply to H.
LISON, 16 North wharf.

RINK FAIRY LAND—TW have OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
WBEatlne House at 276 Main street, north end. SS wan?you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

((VtONFECTIONBRY — FANCY LINE OF 0°Xmas good»—boxes, baskets bulk—Xmas 
Tree Ornaments; Choice Sweet Oranges, 
Grapes, Nuts, at 149 llaln street, "W 
BhedT M- J. MURPHY. C-12-2S^

'

MILL STREET
H. X TOBIN, Mgr.

A. AL- 
1704—tf.STOVES

LUAL AND WOOD The management of the Glacier Rink ex
pects to open for the Winter Season next 
week. The building Is in better shape than 
for many years, being now comfortable and 
bright The ladies' room will be in charge 
of a matron, check room system for both 
ladies and gentlemen has been inaugurated, 
and a shower bath has been installed for the 
hockey players. Arrangements are being made 
for a first class band service for skating 
nights. Season tickets will be tor sale at 
the rink on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week and every evening next 
week. Prices are as follows:

.' FOR SALE■yryn WANT A GOOD BIG 1X>AD OF 
Dry Wood, Hard or Botth 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COB MAN e 
OO., 236 Paradise Row.

PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY ANli 
SATURDAY.

BROOKLYN HANDICAP. The great 
American horse race.

RIDING SCHOOL. Teaching the sol* 
diers to ride.
. GITANA. An ancient fairy tale.

MR. DYKEMAN will sing “The Flow 
ere Outside the Cafe.”

MATINEES:—Mon., Wed. and Satv

every 
Main St.

Times Wants CostSEWING MACHINEST have 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT

better leave their order at once. JAMBS B. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill street____________

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
•• 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
■• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’’ 3 6ays, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. __________________________________

!
Ct EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF S allkindTof Sewing Machine, by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL 8, 79 Germain 
street, phon» 1497.____________FUEL O O M P A NT 

Hardwood................. Scotch Anthracite...arss

ORY L’TD, ’Phone 26L______ _______

$3.50FRED J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

AINT JOHN Gentlemen, 
Ladies, • 
Junior,

S STORAGE - 3.00December 10th, 1907.

1.50TXT* ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOOD! 
W of all kinds, including furniture at rea-

nrices In our brick warehouse at the 
l?nto?st£et GIBBON * CO.. Smyth. 
•Phone 67t ____________

TNOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD: 
_T Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, as the owner 
has no further use for him. 12 South wharf.

1996-12-13.

possibly mean 
tenance of 7 per 
not to mention 10; the other quotations 
may have a similar significance; but one 
will have to search with pains on the 
stock list of the panic day to find such 
plain forecast of insolvency as was thrust 
on the public's sight fourteen years ago.

The inference is plain enough. The in
solvencies which overtook one-fourth the 
country's railway capital in 1894, and Jie 
three years’ struggle over assessment and 
reorganization, are not ahead of us to-

LYONS THE ADVERTISEReonable 
foot of 
etrset Box SOB ■ ■ St* John. N» 1907VICTORIA RINK )1864PIANO, VERY 

Charlotte 8t
T7IOR SALE—SQUARE 
Jc, Cheap. JOHN WHITE,

Fraser, Fraser * Hours a to 5.3O, 7, 10.30
*?SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

tvsst quality hard and soft coal 
rî and'Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain rtreet^tFoot ’of Oemain etreet). ’Phone main

.ou* DAILY 8ALES Incraared by tea 

ftbltf results. „ ___ —

1975-12-18. 5 Gents-ADMISSimi-5 Cents44th ANNUAL ICE SEASON
C3HIRTS AND COLLARS “MAPS TO OB- 
fe der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain «treat. T/iOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKBNSDKRFBR 

J? Typewriter. Price low. Enquire st 
Times office. tt BIG OPENING ON THURSDAY 

NEXT, 19th INST.
1116.
T> P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
K aale «.d retail coal merchants Agmtt 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd. 49 Smytbe «tre«. 
14 Cb.rintt. etreet. T«1. 9-116. 8-e-iyr—

■lea. Obetrents taken ter ad written.SILVER PLATING AND ETC. msssB
0U8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Qg* 
pondenev. Sexual Weakness. Erniefnons, Bjxr* 
matorrhesa, and Effects of Abuse or E^esses.

1 Weed Medicine Co.
Toronto, On.

T/IOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
JC with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea A Campbell,

BAND MONDAY. TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 

and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

SEASON TICKETS

JUL^°%Uvrg?«^pP^I»«.Bri&
»,.ree,Wre-K.hM- tM. St 

Pelephone. lfiif.

TAILORING

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

eraLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C end Conrtactora. E.tlm.tw given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone Welt 1*7. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union «treet. West End.

day. _______ —
The private car Morse, with the general 

officers of the Western Union Company, 
left by the I. C. R. at 11.20 last night for 
North Sydney. B. Brooks, the general su
perintendent, when asked last evening in 
reference to the visit, repeated hie asser-

fOR SALE $1.50Moat liberal Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN ft McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St
John, N. B. ___ „ ...1 LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

CHILDREN..
LADIES...........
GENTLEMEN 

SINGLE ADMISSION, 15c. and 25c.

-HYREEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
Jj ement house on Harrison etreet, second
r.7c^tcSt,rn

W Overco.tpr,orXma..fromB,URow_ êS’o- lat.Wm, BarromFor terms appi^to^L.J. D.

2.50

(formerlu tVintU*!*
3.50

ENGRAVERS
at moderate 
NER BROS.m O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

F gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 999.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
*■

'
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Do You Know That It Is the 
Easiest Thing in the World 
for Him to Increase His Earn
ings—That Next Christmas 
Might Be a Much More Pleas
ant One ? $3.00 Per Month
Will Do It

READ WHAT MR. GUNN, OF AMHERST, SAYS:
the same salary as a graduate apprentice 
of four years’ experience.

The Bound Volumes give one such an 
amount of information that ontr i# able 
to understand everything - at the outset : 
when he starts at his work. If a man takes ; 
your Coupee a couple of years, before _ he , 
seeks a good position, he does not have | 
to work as an apprentice for four years j 
and as a helper two years more. The 
knowledge I gained through ray ■ 
Course enabled me to «tart work with ap
prentices of three years’ experience work
ing under ray supervision. Yours truly, 

ALEX. M. GUNN, (MA. 412664) 
Amherst, N. S.

International Correspondence Schools, 
Scranton, Pa.

Gentlemen,—I was alternating between 
farming and ordinary mill labor when I 
enrolled for the I. C. S, Course in Me
chanical Engineering. I did not under
stand common fractions,' but by studying 

time for two years, I wasall my spare
able to master most of my course, finally
graduating in June, 1906.

I started to work at once as engine er
ector for the Amherst Engineering Com
pany here, at a 125 per cent increase in 
salary. I was enabled by my study to draw June 26, 1906.

READ WHAT MR. JOHN MOFFATT SAYS:
studied in the International Correspond
ence Schools, of Scranton, Pa., and having ; 
had the advantage of a Mining Course 
myself in these School*, I heartily 
mend them to any young men aspiring to 

To Whom It May Concern:— riec in their chosen profession.”
“Being acquainted with many mine' of- (Signed) JOHN MOFFATT, 

firials, engineers and others, who have Grand Sec. P. W. A.
Drop a post card to the undersigned forparticulans, or call at office of the I. C. S. 

102 Prince Win. Street (over Hawker's Drug Store).
At office on Saturday or Monday cven-ing from 8 until 9.30.

W. H. UNDERHILL,
Representative.

Every workman in the Maritime Prov 
inoee knows who Mr. Moffatt is.

Old Bridgeport, C. B., 
July 1, 1907. reeom-

/

DECEMBER 14. 1907.THE EVENING TIMES, 9f. N. B.,SATURDAY,

P»arr Skates
K* For Hockey

■ ■Jr The “ Velox ” — “ Regal ” — 
V “Micmac”—“Start”—“Chebucto”

—“Bracketed.” Six famous models 
of the famous Starr Hockey Skates— 

for all kinds of ice and all kinds of players.
Write for free copy of the 1908 Skate Book.
All up-to-date dealers have Starr Skates and “F.ex” 

and “Micmac” Hockey Sticks.

r The Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited ^
DARTMOUTH, N. 8. CANADA.

RAILROADS

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N» B»
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,r King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprieto*
15

TORONTO, Ont.BRANCH OFFICE

W atch T hat Little Cough! The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond ® Co.

! King Square» St John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.IT MAY DEVELOP
, into a serious bronchial,affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 

organisme of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quididy procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.
DO YOU BOARD ?

XTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN ID BAX 
!■> Home (or til, winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms: good attendance ; good table: 
home-tike In all respects. Terms very mod
erate tor earrtoo rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. St, SL John, N. A
J. L. McOOSKHRY ... -F’ROFRJETOH

n
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Soothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients that loosen the 
phlegm and stop irritations. COAL

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STQRES. Scotch Ell Soft Coal
$6.75 per Ton.

Put in bin on ground floor.
Only a few tons left, 

rhone Mamins GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Street

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co- 
St. John, N. B.

Foot of Germain Street I

%

Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

0*TAR/0 Alfred Burley, Gen« Agent,
Office. 46 Princess SL ’Phone, 896.

ROBINSONS BOOR Of 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

LABELOFFICIAI PERFECT BUND:
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE a 
RIDDLES i

THIS BOOK SENT Ë 

POST PAID TO ANVfl 
PART ofCANABaH 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT &i

ftOO* ■.-At—*'. r

-4 V-»

i
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS iiThis brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

M5LE0D & ALLEN
TORONTO

MEN ANDW0MER ’
pie Big e for unnaturel 

di.chargM,inflammation». 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membrane. 
Painless, and not aetrln.

jfr
■U net to strUvire.

m Fr-veeU toateslee.
STSItheMuisChemimlOo.
loiA CIMWHATI.O.HH

Ask your grocer for t Blended Flour—and 
look for the above brand wherever you buy. gent or polsonOns.

Said by Dr.eeUU,
»

ïir.M.eVîhit?î?? *
"Made in Ontario" tiUrcnlsr wrr

f.

",

1

STEAMERS

V

I

T

z
-J .; ; ;

<<77,#
I TAFT AND BRYAN ARE THE

PROBABLE CANDIDATES
DON'T

lose Heart i Seventy-seven 
for Grip andThe Indications at Present Are That 

These Two Will Line Up for the Presi

dency With Mathematical Chances in 

favor of the Nebraskan.

Though you have suffered long from 
digestive troubles and have found no 
cure. There is yet one remedy you 
have art tried, or you would not now 
suffer, and that is MOTHER SEIGEL'S 
SYRUP. This great medicine restores 
natural action to the organs of digestion, 
the stomach, liver and bowels, and so 

fail to cure all digestive troubles.

!

COLDS>
1

! Guaranteed by the Manufacturer under 
the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906.

Humphreys’ Seven-seven appeals to
New Yqrk Dec. 13—Unless one of them undoubtedly be a harder man to beat than *h- slender pocket book, Caused by the 

should die in the meantime, the two men any other man the Republicans might hard times, it is the most economical 
who Will contest for the presidency of the name. . , . ... remedy in existence, one twenty-five
United States next autumn will be Wm. In order to win, ^hertiOTe, vfder « curing a whole family.
H T„ft _nrf Wm J. Bryan. And the conditions, Bryan would require an until >-=u „ , „
mathematical chances todav are that Bry- vided party—to put it more concretely, “77" is for Grip, Colds, Influenza, 
an Will win. Any wise political book- the whole-hearted and Catarrh, Hoarseness. Sore Throat and
maker making a “future book” as they of the Hearst-Popuhst wing, lhis, it may

in advance for the great turf be said now, he h likely to have, when the prevention of Pneumonia, 
would lav ve% short odds indeed the time comes. It is known to some of 

against’either one of these propositions those who know the erraric H^rst that MedTem/ce. Cor. WU-
Tbat Bryan will be nominated for the he, like • Ropsevjlt, has undergone Me ,|am and John streets New York.

thin! time is as much of a foregone con- painful process of "renunciation, so far  —
chistn ss anythmg can be in human prob- a, 1908 is concerned. Mr. ttearst, whde 
sbilitv No other8possibility is even men- flighty, has an uncommonly deep sub- 
tinner! The Wall street crowd tried to stratum of common sense, He looks fur- 

’ little interest in “some good ther to the future than tomorrow morn- 
Southera man,’’ Senator Daniels by choice, mg’s breakfast, and he sees that the çom- 
hut it was a feeble wail. The persistent ing campaign is not one which might land 
Nebraskan8hat "the Democratic organization him in the White House. He will not 
bv the throat: the party managers realize even make a pretence of a fight for Ae 
full well that with him lies - their only nomination. Long before the LouisVillc 
sh.nro nf success however much they .dis- convention, there will be a good working 
like him Political history affords few understanding” between Mr. Hearst and 
parallels to the extraordinary persistency Mr. Bryan, if there is not one already, 
of this country lawyer-journalist. It will That the Hearst papers do not now 
be twelve veers next national convention out openly for Bryan is due to Mr. 
smce BroJ wa, nominated for the presi- Hearst’s great bump of cautiousness, 
denev entirely by the accident of circum- Something might happen sometl#ng 
stance aided by a catchy phrase and a something might happen-and then. But pair of good lungs. Since/tben he has as a matter of fact, Hearst does not ex-.
Len defeated not only once, but twice, pect anythmg to happen to change the 
He has baen relegated to obscurity thou- present outlook, and he will be found next 
sands of times He has been jeered as a fall on the Bryan bandwagon, tooting 
Jonah, flouted," repudiated and finally dis- cheerfully, With hm soulful e>^xedhke 
posed of by about every prominent man In those Roosevelt, upon the figures 
his party. The sublime egotism, or in- 1912. .
credible pig-headedness, or whatever it is, The Roosevelt re-red,unel*tion (as The 
that has kept him politically alive since Post puts it, “which hs did thnee refuse )
1896 is now likely, very likely, to make him was, of oourse, the political event of the 
President Bryan. The twelve years of week. A long time ago, it was said in this 
campaigning, in the face of successive de- correspondence, that Mr. Roosevelt's plan 
feat, continual rebuff and continual ridi- was to go to the senate from New York 
cule’ surely argue some sort of a personal state after having had his own choice 
quality that is lacking in most men. Bryan elected president. With his own man in 
is even “repudiated” in his own state—-that the White House he could continue his 
is to say Nebraska pretty consistently goes favorite occupation as "Little Father”
Republican, and he doesn't carry his own his country from the other end of Penn- 
home town. There is no journal of ngtiqn- aylvania avenue. He could dominate the 
al prominence supporting him. In the senate. He could dominate the executive.
South he is distrusted and disliked. In the He would have more power (under these 
East every single influential newspaper conditions) than if he had the title of 
that professes the Democratic faith takes ruler. And' then—there was f 1912. This 
periodic occasion to abuse him. In the bothersotnè third term business might 
populous middle West many- of the men fajr]y y*1 forgotten after -a lapse of a'term, 
who control the party machinery, Sullivan -pi,e feeling about a "third term” could 
the Democratic National Committeeman rea<jjjy be interpreted as respecting • a 
from Illinois for luminous example, openly “third consecutive term.” This, really,, 
flout him. To the Hearst insurgents, he is j,aa been the Roseveltian idea right along, 
anathema. He is as nothing to what re- y,as y,een obtruded upon, of course, by. 
mains of the old Populist element. moments of elation, when Mr. Roosevelt,;

And yet. and nevertheless and notwitfi- to the generai atmosphere of- adulation 
standing, Bry fin’s chances for the Demo- 8Urrounding him, was forced to consider 
cratic nomination of 1908 are, at the pres- the ■ p^jhility that he would be called
ent moment, about 1,000 to 1. upon “to save thé nation” by accepting, \ couple of hours were spent very en-

As to hie election: If by any chance a mQgt re.iuotant]y of course, a renominatidn joyably and it is to be hoped profitably, so 
dummy candidate like Cortelyon, or Lan- n$xt aummer. There is absolutely no Jar aa gt. John is concerned. Some of the 
non, or Fairbanks should be named by the doubt what3Ver that Roosevelt’s mind has' delegates left on the afternoon 
Republicans. Bryan will win hands down ^ ma(fe „p {or a long time to force his Montreal.
In the present temper of the. country the candidate upon the party, or to allow him- Mayor Sears will not likely leave before 
Hughes, if the cold-blooded Empire state f<thtog.mtof^e^0m^,°^8 John's request t$£he reported up-

fbe;f“rtlÆ atBenâtorïitchf^c 011 * government ^n^neer, :,- "r
likelihood, the issue shall be between Taft J>«ved serious y ^at, as|enator Pitchfork
îondb^nttr: rour^hKtw writi-T/pon the walL' That is too crude DcatnCSS Cannot be Cured, 
hitelv no doubt that Taft is îloosevelt’s although it has something to do -vuth the. by loeRj appllcatiens, an they cannot reach V j’ if Roorevelt succeeds in eetting situation. Roosevelt believes that he could the diseased portion oMhe ear. There Is only 
( hoice. If Koorevelt succeeds m getting | Democratic candidat1 without i one way to cure deafness, and that is by
the nomination for Taft, he will lend all heat any l) moc ~ constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
his tremendous personal influence to elect trying. .. ! ; by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
him and will also ston at' nothing to use Circumetances, however, forced hie hand. ; ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube mm. ana win aiso siop at notiung uu u m i were getting nervous, is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
the vast resources of the federal admims- lue lait people were geiwug imperfect hearing, and wljen it is entirely
tration toward that end. Hoosevelt may The Taft boom has madç ateolutely no closed Deafness is the result, and unless the 
not bp thp “conscienceless demagogue” that headway. There ‘ is no more Taft boom inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
the Sun say* he is, but hé won't let any than there is Bryan boom, .although, f°°er”raï STtrt C
nice questions of propriety stand in Ms through the intricacies of -American poll- are causea by Catarrh, which Is nothing but 
way when he starts out to do something, tic», both are most likely to be nomin- an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- 
The personal candidate of Roosevelt will ated. faces.

MOTHER<v

Scigels
SYRUP

IVar » years I was « victim to dnpemia, 
distress followed every meal, and I sutler- 
ed much from sleeplessness and headache. 
My bre»th wm offensive, and vomiting 
by no meins unusual. Sometimes \ had 
dlwy sensations, and rheumatism bother
ed me considerably But Mother SeigeVa 
Syrup cured roe in ai 
Mr. Jacques Loisell 
Bagot Go., Quebec.

the 600-foot berth to the harbor, a dis
tance of 400 or 600 feet, and the construc
tion or a wharf about 200 feet long on the 
harbor front. Tlie remainder of the 
struction might be proceeded with/ after
wards should the wl^ole work be consider
ed too great to be immediately under
taken.”

The minister of public works entertain
ed the delegation at luncheon in the house 
of commons restaurant today.

Besides the delegates there were pres
ent Hon. Mr. Fielding, Sir Frederick Bor
den, A. J. Copp, M. P., Digby; Senator 
Costigan and Mr. • Emmerson, and the 
other Liberal members of New Brunswick. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier intended to have been 
present, but was detained because of dele
gations which were calling on him.

Mayor Sears, Aid. MoGoldrick, Baxter 
behalf of the dele-

as

i con-few months."—From 
e, Merchant, Upton, 

June list, 1907.

i

WILL

CURE YOU come
OF BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION AND 
ALL DIGESTIVE ILLS.

Price to et», per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co.. Montreal.

and Frink spoke on 
gates, all pointing out that the proposed 
work was one which was in the interests 
of thfe whole dominion ae well as'St. John.

Mr. Baxter proposed the health of Sir 
not able to beFrei-Mg Bear-Free

Wilfrid Laurier, wUo was 
present, and Sir Frederick Borden, in re
ply, said that while he came from Nova 
Scotia, still he recognized the great ad
vantage of the work which the delegation 

asking for and also the desirability of 
Halifax and St. John always getting along, 

of ! Al" recognizing that their interests, after 
all, were very much in common. Halifax 
would be the terminus of the All-Red 
route, while everybody knew St. John had 
its advantage for freight, just as Halifax 
had for passengers.

Dr. Fugsley, in calling on Mr. Emmer
son, said that be (Pugsley) was only carry
ing out the policy inaugurated by Mr. Em
merson,. although the delegates asked now 
to go one step further.

Mr. Emmerson said that he would not 
go into any details, but he was with the 
delegation on what they asked.

Mr, Costigan made a similar statement. 
He had been in the past slandered about 
his connection with the * city of tit. John, 
and some day would have this matter put 
straight.

This 1» a genuine,

that they caa be 
turned in 
any direc- ^ 
tien, and 
yon *dtld SL 
see him JH 
shake his 
held and 
hear him 
grunt when ypa hit 
him in the stomach. 
“Teddy * is all the 
ras» M the' cities. 
Thy children carry

was

him to school and
even th6 grown up 
ladies carry Mm 
with them when 
thar go cut
torifcWkor ________ ____ __
ride, er to
the theatre. WMflm
The mote WWtWrcostly X Y» «JW
“Teddys^ X Mi
Bril as high

each, wp 
have picked
out the one 1er yen on account of his good sise. Ma 
jointed bead, arms and legs, his cute grunt and his 
fine cinnamon color.

Every Girl end Boy wants a Teddy Bear and you 
can get one very easy. Just send us your name 
euid address and we will send you by mail 15 pack
ages of our feat selling delicious perfumes, in six

tie perfume verv quickly, ae each person who buys a

ns from eoye of the greatest paintings and are 
table for framing. As soon as you have sold the 
rfume and sent us the money ($1.50), we will 
mptly send you the Teddy Bear just as repre- 
ted. Write to-day. Address

train for

The Rose Perfume Ce.
TORONTO. ONT.r 4*

I

Fire will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,xToIedo. O 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

We

WHAT ST. JOHN DELEGATION 
WANTS GOVERNMENT TO DO

j *4 -y ,•

[ARVIS® WHITTAKER
Generrl Agents.

I 74 PRINCE WM. STREET, j TEACHERS IN SESSION
At a meeting of the St. John city teach-

; Proposal To Complete Wharf Extension to Harbor association last night, Miss Rodgers
I . . _ _ gave an excellent address on heading. It

Line Next Summer-Delegates Say That St. provided quite an interesting discussion.
. . - , ... , , W. M. McLean reported for the com-john Has Been Dome a National Work and mit*® on teathers pensions, outlining the

^ I scheme as submitte<l to the government.
Government Should Now Take a Hand—An 
Engineer Will Consider Scheme.

Some discussion followed and finally the 
course of the committee wàs approved, and 
they were instructed to continue working 
along the same lines.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Teachers" Association will meet in Fred
ericton on Jan. 2. The members are: W. 
M. McLean, St. Joint, president; Henry 
Harvey tituart, Newcastle, secretary-treas
urer; It. Ernest Estabroake, Woodstock ; 
Mies Bessie M. Fraser, Grand Falls; and 
Hex R. Cormier, of this city.

let’s Talk ■
whole of this ifi vitally necessary to meet 
the demands of the rapidly growing traffic 
of the port, and at least 600 or 700 feet 
of it must be proceeded with during the 
next summer.

The city made no charge until 1905 for 
top wharfage on other than local goods' at 
these wharvès, on, in other words, they 
charged their own citizens while making 
the port free to'the rest of Canada. In 
that year the tolls averaged about one- 
half or less than those imposed at the port 
of Montreal, and for this season’s traffic 
the tolls have been increased by more than 
fifty per cent., so that they will yield from 
the first four berths about $35,000. The 
expenditure of the city in respect to these 
bert^h for interest, sinking fund, mainten
ance and repairs, aggregates about $51,000 
annually.

Aa the bonded debt of the city is now 
$4,500,000 and will shortly be more than 
$5,000,000, as the population is only 45,000, 
and the total assessable real estate about I 
$14,000,000, tjic city would be unable to 
borrow money to carry out the proposed 
programme of improvement in its entirety ; 
and as the work is absolutely in the inter
ests of the trade of Canada, the cost 
should be fairly home by the domini

The city proposes that the area between 
the wharves now under construction and 
the harbor line should be conveyed to the 
government, together with such easements 

adjacent property as may be neecs- 
for berths and also such rights over

Ottawa, Dec. 13—The civic delegation 
from St. John handed, the government 
their proposal in writing today. It started 
but by saying that the port of tit. John 

the property of the corporation of St. 
John. In that regard it wae unlike other

f Christmas just a short 
time off—you’ve got to have 
it, so why make and bake 
iand tire yourself out ?

We’re prepared to save 
you—bought a big stock of 
the best of cake makings— 
bought right.

Got the best bakers, ready 
and willing to turn out any 
kind of cake you may need.

■’ With our big stock and 
g#ood bakers you’ll get the 
best at prices right.
^Drop in and see us,.won’t 

you ?

was

ports in Canada.
Prior to 1892 it only did a local busi- 

St. John then entered upon a policy IPLES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

ness.
of harbor development, which demonstrat
ed that the winter foreign commerce, of 
Canada could be handled as well through 
that port as through ports in the United 
States.. Within six years the city of St. 
John carried out the construction of four 
steamship berths, the acquisition pf the 
Carleton branch railway and an investment 
in dredging and in the C. P. R. elevator, 
the whole expenditure amounting to 
$700,000. St. John demonstrated by this 
expenditure that the business of the west 
could be handled in winter through this 
port, and this led to an immediate and 
insistent demand that greater facilities 
should be provided for the business.

The city proposed that an additional area 
should be dredged by the government and 
that St. John would build wharves to the 

! harbor line, aggregating a frontage ot1 
! about 3,300 feet, of which about 2,000 feet 
I would be available for the largest ocean 

and the remainder for coaling

If you suffer from bleeding, Itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and 1 Will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treat
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality, if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont.

.. ■ ‘ I ■$» ■ ..........
The W. C. T. U. Union has elected: 

President, Miss Emilia Graham; first vice- 
president, Miss M. Graham; second vice- 
president, Miss Bertha Swan ton; secretary, 
Miss L. M. Lee; treasurer. Miss Ida Ap- 

i pit; corresponding Secretary pro tern, Miss 
I F. Perkins.

id '

some

on.

UNION BAKERY Ir ' over

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, sary
the wharves already constructed, or over 
any other part of the city property as may 
be required for access to this area.

“We propose that the revenue from the 
f wharves to be built by the government 

In pursuance of this policy the city has should be collected by the city and ap- 
constructed 1,000 feet of wharves at a cost plied to the maintenance of the property, 
with warehouse and incidental damage and the surplus either paid over to the j 
claims of about $220,000, and has contract- government or kept as a fund to he ap- | 
eil for and is now building additional plied for the benefit of the property; the 
wharves of 600 and 200 feet in length, j rates to be charged upon this portion of 
which with warehouse accommodation, the wharves to be the same as those 
will cost $180,000. charged" on the wharves already construct-

There remains to be constructed about ed.
1,500 feet of wharves which, with ware- “It is further submitted that the por- 
house accommodation, will cost approxi- tion of the work to be first undertaken

The should be the extension of what is known

sf; steamers,
and for other auxiliary uses m connection 
with the business.

321 Cherloiti S:rnü
■

2S«i •£
Iish-

at the nickel today IThis afternoon at the Nickel the chil
dren will be regaled with a first class pro
gramme of nearly an hour's duration. It 
will' be as follows: A Dawn-East Sleigh

a merry a :
XSUlrSM1; =i~’3 ^CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1

I sj. a a* a ties wst » sa ». r .-^*$1
f: » long comedy bejonging to the ■ *orpl„rt, nnPkf second hand stoves, a» good as new.

^se2rS?F^rDdtth£|| m. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
,et ructive scenes in Bulgaria, the g "

the people, the cities and rural ^ 
w songs.

maHy from $260,000 to $300.000

is jpftg*:

■

w ROW. MAIL «1

.EMPRESSES
ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
Pri., Dec. 27 
Sat., Jan. 4 
Frl., " 10 
Pri., " 24

s.s. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given accom
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
. Second Cabin—$37.50, $42.50 and $49*00.

Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver
pool.

Empress of Ireland. 
Lake Champlain. 
Empress of Britain. 
Corsican.

TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan. 
Lake Michigan.

LAKE- MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only.

Jan. 1. 
Feb. 26.

TO ANTWERP, $33.00.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

SL John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1008, inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and Including 
Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on. D. A. R. 
nd I. C. R.

-

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLAM FARE

Dec. 24, 25. 1807, good for return until 
Dec. 26, 1907. Also on Dec.-.31, 1907, and 
Jan. l, 1908, good for return until Jan. 2, 
1908.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 

- LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 

. MONTREAL. /
Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 29, 
30 and 31, 1907. and Jan. 1, 190$, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particulars on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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«M,WHERE CHILDREN ARE TAUGHT TO 
“THINK THROUGH THEIR FINGERS”

UP TO PAPA
' ZIMMERMAN

PEOPLE Of NOTEN. Y. STOCK MARKET1,0, R, MOTOR CARS AREA
JOKE TO RAILWAY MEN

Saturday, Dec. 14, 19Q7. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. a Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

/a
tn Duke of Manchester Ousted 

From His Castle and Father- 
in-Law Must Pay His Debts.

vYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

4514 4514
2714 28

. 94% 93%

.. 89% 69% 69%
. 29% 29% 29%
. 70% 69% 70

35% 35%
37% 37%
80

149%

wood. In the second, third and fourth 
... •« T years the work naturally becomes

Afl Interesting Visit I O difficult and includes inlaying mortice and
dove-tail joints and articles of more com-

BOSTON, Dec. B-What is to become MaflUal Training and Do- £“ a u™

.rtd mcstic Seience Schools. SSSM £rinkag

whose great rambling walls for more than in manual training, not only acouracj
a century have been the iamily seat o What manual training and domestic biit utility is aimed at, and every article»
Montagues, better known as the d es o sc^ence have done and are doing for those made at the school can be utilized in
Manchester. . , , whose privilege it has been to follow the either household, garden or office.

This is the question which is now pa <OUIY,?H 0{ study up to the present tune, Not only are the pupils instructed in 
rou°t^ °f the social circles of he an^ wc|j ^ the ultimate result of a know- drafting, but they are also taught to make

civilized world and never have they had a jgd^e these branches was seen by a what are commonly known as blue-prints,
more prolific morsel of gossip, for bag an -^-mea representative who visited the which are used by builders, surveyors, ar-
baggage the duke has been ordered ro ^anuaj ’framing and Domestic Science chitects and engineers, and for making
his estate by Papa-in-law Eugene Aimm Building, while the pupils were at work, these the school is provided with a nicely
man, multi-milhcmaire of Cincinnati, U. -|'he retxirter was first taken to the constructed printing frame, the work of 

On the other hand the duke has little trajning department where, ac- Mr. Hayes,
to complain of, for Mr. Zimmerman . uleu uy uie instructor, lledley Y. On the walls are suspended paintings op
once again come to his rescue and ' Haves, he inspected specimens of the work cardboard of the various kinds of trcif
dered all the dukes creditors to f done by the various classes since the open- be found in the province of New Bn.
bills to date, for which he will make a set- o{ ^ BchooL wick and directly underneath the picture
tlement, but no new accoun is o ne are fond of the work is are affixed cross and grain cut sections of

amply testified by the fact that all work the wood portrayed. Each painting with
with a will and are reluctant to clean up the sections referred to is very nioyfor
their benches when the bell sounds at the framed in the wood of the tree represent*
close of the session. Not a head was rais- ed. Then there are long well-kept shelves,
ed when the reporter was greeted by Mr. on which are placed cross-cut pieces and
Hayes and the boys were so engrossed in sections sawn with the grain, of New
what they were doing that it was several Brunswick trees, thus practically illustrat-
minutes before any of them knew there ing age rings and showing tha value of
was a visitor in the room. sap wood and heart wood. Again, there

From start to finish the work is accomp- are halved and quartered sections, from 
lished in the most systematic manner, which the student learns the shrinkage
every stage being marked by accuracy and checking of the various kinds of wood

to the minutest detail, the exact with which he has to work,
measurement of lines and angles being fol- Paintings of ripped and cross-cut sec- 
lowed to a “hair’s breadth.” tions of timber furnish similar information.

The manual training classes come from tion. j
grades seven and eight of ten of the city The Timers man was also shown some 
schools, and number in all about 215 with very fine specimens of work done by the:
an average ' attendance of twenty pupils. These included round rulers, wall
each school spending a half day of every brackets, match scratchers, barrel cover
week. Therefore twenty-two work bench- handles, baggage tags and various other
es and most of these are busy every day. articles. Mr. Hayes also drew the report-
The room is comfortably heated and light- er’s attention to a number of excellent
ed and there is no lack of either tools or drawings, all the exact size of the articles
material made from them. These, like everything

At the right of the classroom door is a else the pupils had done, were scrupulously 
large cabinet containing a number of lock- clean. Needless to say, neatness is care
ers, in each of which is kept the work and fully adhered to in everything about a 
record of one school. The student of manual training school. 
me mini training is first called upon to last, but not least, Mr. Hayes drew atr 
draft out the article he intends to make, fcention to a number of frames, fastened 
and this drawing must, of necessity be a by hinges to the bottoms of the lower 
good working plan, else what he is to make sashes of two of the windows. In thesç, 
from it will not be perfect. The next stage frames are placed what appear at first to 
is the “laying off” of the material and fol- be absolutely perfect transparent paintings 
lowing out of the plan, step by step until of cross-cut and end sawn sections of the 
the work is completed. Drawings are also native trees of New Brunswick, but which, 
made on the black board and among those on closer inspection, are found to be pieces 
to be seen yesterday was an excellent rep- of the real woods, shaven as thin as pa^er 
resentation of a barrel cover handle, and —so thin as to admit the light—and placed 
another of a pan rest, while, suspended on between sheets of glass held in place by, 
the wall was a splendid working drawing neatly fitted mouldings, 
of a watch box which had been done by It may not bp amiss to state just here 
Boy Patterson, without assistance of any that very many people have the impsee- 
kind from Mr. Hayes. sion that the object of manual training is

Each bench is supplied with all the im- to fit the pupils for carpenters. Then 
plements generally required for such work, again it is believed by many that the - ar- 
and on the wall are nicely constructed tides, made in these schools are merely 
racks in which are placed special tools, toys. Needless to say, these ideas ate 
such as hits, of various sizes, braces, chis- entirely wrong, as a visit to the ScliQw 
els, gnages, files, corner clamps, hammers, will demonstrate.

bevels, cramps, planés, etc. ■ The object of manual training is to ma _
Between the windows are placed large -the pupils “think through their fingers, 

boards on which are hung models of each to carry their thoughts into action—to, 
year’s work. The first, for instance, is de- use their hands as well as their brains— 
voted to articles such as wall match safes, 
with carved borders, barrel cover handles, 
match scratchers, baggage tags, shields, 
lamp mats wjth carved edges, photo 
frames in one pièce, pan rests, window 
sticks, pencil trays, and flower supports 
(or flower-sticks, as they are called), all 
made, of course, from properly seasoned lett.

more•» state that there is a very serious short- Anaionda>PP<”'. V. V. !! 27%

age in locomotives on the Intercolonial, Am Sugar Rfrs „„ .. 
and further, that the engines now in use j Am Car Foundry .. 
are in a very bad state of repair. It is ! A^Loromottve.'. V. 

stated, further, that a moderately severe Brook Rpd Trst ..
winter, with very much snow, would tie gaHand Ohlo^. ..
up the I. C. R, on certain parts ot it at Chl & Q Wegt ee ef
least. The engines all over the road are Colo F & Iron .. ..
badly run down and even now, when there Great Northern pfd .»

MONCTON, Dec. 14 (Special) The ^ no enow, the greatest difficulty is ex- Louis* *& NaVhvllle 
statement of the minister of railways in perienced in getting passenger trains along Missouri Pacific 
parliament that the motor car tests on the on time. During the past summer there N Y Central 
, has not been the usual amount of repair "„■-
I. C. R- have Pr°v™ raüwav men work done on locomotives, because, it is Republic Steel V. 
ions much .surprise l“ *y “ said, so much of the time of the median-1 Pennsylvania .. 
here, as it is well known that the motor ical ’ jeplrtment ha6 been taken Up with j ft Paul ..
car? UP . ke Pre*e the construction of motor cars. Four new : southem Pacific V.
giving anythmg else but satisfaction. Just been finished in the Northero Pacific H "
now the car imported from Austria is in ^ h]lt ... . mere bag- Natl Head......................tbs I C R. shops bero for extensive r^ Moncton^h^ bu^th^ ^ «quired ^ Pacific .. .. ;; ..114%

pairs to her engine, whie at the beginning of the winter season. v s steel pm ..  ............ 86%
waiting to be taken in for . mpa • Trainmen say the locomotive question on Western Union....................65% 65

The car located .in Halifax is never 3 -ban the gen- Total sales in New York yesterday,heard of and has not P^the e^en-  ̂ ^ares.
mental stage, whde the h^toiyof the St pne/hreaki doWD along the Une, have

a-s*'—-...... «* « «5s tsssssr. . . . -* ■*on the suburban runs « they are not cal ^ gituation ^ be some- May pork

“SttSS? CfSTSud » ». r*!?*.».°» »as,...-...... «,liquor seUers’ camp by the decision of the built in Montreal, are delivered in the 
supreme court of Chnada, confirming the neM tuture. ■ 
derision of vthe N. B. supreme court and During the past. BU™meL,1^^>P 
declaring the imprisonment clause in the laid nearly two miles new water maim.
C T A. to be operative. Some seven of and about half a mile of sewers. The re
tire local dealers have sentences of thirty suit is themty s water seijice 
days in the county jail standing against ™ such good shape. A new twelve-mch 
them, and the question nqw is when are mam over a mlem length, has just been 
the commitments likely to be issued. Only completed on St. George street, 
one of the parties so far is serving out hie . Alphie Govan, a young ma employed 
sentence, wi that is Henri Cormier, m the R. F. & M. Co. works, met with 
mhema cm WM annealed If the commit- ^ eenous accident yesterday, and had a S ^ once it will un- narrow escape from death. His hand was

doubtedly have the effect of making Mono- caught in a belt while working near a 
ton a dry town for Christmas, besides re- pulley and he was tiirown apunst the en- 
peating the experience of five or six gme, inflicting a cut two inches tog uri 
liquor dealers this time last year. half an inch deep, over the eye. The belt

About this time last December a num- was knocked off or Govang would probably 
her of those sentenced to jail were taken have tot his Iffe.
to j Dorchester and spent Christmas and The fuel shortage on the L C. R. has 
New Year’s hoUday’s in jail. There has not been relieved to any appreciable ex- 
been little doing in Scott Act circles of tent by the resumption of work at the 
fete in consequence of the appeal ease Springhill eollienes. The situation m bet- 
pending, but it would not be surprising to ter than it was last week, but the quas- 
pee renewed activity now on the part of tion is yet causing the management and 

Se-ri-f A-t inmector fuel department some anxious momenta.bT<^tiie hoT Brunswick and Amen- It is atated that the Spràghill mines have 

summoned to appear in the police no* supplied the I. C. R. with any coal 
to the charge of C. T. A. since the stake, and the government road 

is said to have no contract with the

t :
■Hi:Crtsp News Budget From 

Moncton—Liquor Deal
ers Growing Anxious. m•M 7V<

18%18%
114%
15% t 

89%
15%

90%
6060 u9393%

and West................ 31% .31%
90%90%
15% LH>MMi>bf Ugvorttttz111%

100%
111
1

12%1
71.. 71

113% 113%
38%

113%
In Colonel Count Herman Im F. Lager- 

crantz, the Swedish court has sent to 
Washington the .first diplomatic represent
ative to this country who is an actual 
worker in the ranks of the Salvation 
Array. Count Lagercratttz for • twenty 
years has been a follower of General 
Booth and always wears the uniform of 
the Salvation Army. His wife is also a 
member of the arnly and was interested 
in the work before,he married her. He 
worked in the slums of Stockholm and 
did good work among the poor people 
there. King Oscar of Sweden has shown 
his approval of the Count’s way of life 
by making him manager of one of the 
royal estates. He is about 50 years old.

25%
86%

opened until further notice.
The drastic measures taken , by the 

duchess’ father regarding the fate of Ten- 
deragee Castle has caused consternation 
among the 1500 tenants and closes, for the 
time at least, the connection of the Man
chester family with the old place.

Papa Zimmerman has taken the lease 
of the place himself, but he will not say 
whether he is going to have the castle re
novated for his residence or sell it to 

of the numerous accounts he

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

100%
53%63%

12.86
53%

12.8612.92
66% 66%
95% 96%

55%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom I and Steel pfd .. 14b 
Novâ Scotia Steel
Twin City..................... .. —
Montreal Power................86
Detroit United .. .
Illinois Traction pfd

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

^ ». 10.93 10.97 10.92
.. »» 11.10 11.11 11.09

11.16 1L15
11.09 1L10 11.10

14% 14%
54% 65 66
81% 80% 80%

square some 
has been called upon to settle for the ex
travagances of the duke.

It is hinted that once upon a time a 
considerable sum of money was sent to 
Ireland for the duke’s use in rehabilitating 
the tumble-down ducal seat, but that only 
a small portion of this money found its 
way into the hands of the building con
tractors.

Anyway, the duke and duchess, who was 
formerly Miss Zimmerman, have been com
pelled to leave the County Armagh resid
ence and go to Kylemore, which will be 
the recognized home in Ireland of the fu
ture Montagues unless Papa Zimmerman 
again repents.

even
8685

36% 3635b
74%74% 74%

HE IS DISGUSTED
WITH THE SENATEJanuary cotton 

March cotton .
May cotton .. .. ►. .. 11.14 
July cotton _

Senator Rerley, of Wolsley, 
Says Second Chamber Is a 
Useless Body As Partisan As 
the House of Commons.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

NEW YORK, Dec 14—Coneok unchang
ed, Money 82 11-16; account, 82 7-8. Am
ericans show fractional irregular changée
in London. (Toronto News.)

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 149. There is at least one senator who is
LONDON, 2 p. m.—Close—Exchange, thoromzhiv disgusted with the second 

485.35. Anc, 27 3-8; Acp, 45 1-2; Atch, 70 (alami)er at Ottawa, and who declares that 
1-8; BO, 80 6-8; CO, 28 1-2; GW, 7 1-4; C. y, interests of the people demand a 
P. R. 149; Erie, 15 5-8; EF, 34; Ms, 124 ch
1-2; KT, 24 78; LN; 90 1-4; NP, 114; Cen, «The toate at present is a useless 
93 58; OW, 31 1-2; Pa, 111 1-8; RG, 90 1-4; ^ >• Senator Perky, of Wolseley,
Kl, 14 1-2; SB, 13 18; SP, 71 3-8; ST, g ^' who fe at the Walker House from 
100 1-2; UP, 114 1-8; US, 25 1-4; UX, Ottawa.
86 18. “You will not see any reform this ses-

LONDON, 1 p. m.—Money on call 3 1-2 6ion or next session either, in my opin- 
a 4 per cent, discount short and 3 months’ jon >>. added. ,
bilk 6 per cent. “The primary function of the senate is

LONDON 2.10 p. m.—Securities mark- to protect the people against rash or hasty 
ete are but lightly attended and the tone legislation, and to be of any use in this 
is sluggish with a lower tendency. Con- way ;t must be independent. But it is 
sols have shaded 1-18 and Home Rails are not. It is as partisan as the house of 
down 18 to 1-4. The official details of the commons.
agreement between the Great Central and “W’e amend the phraseology and gram- 
the Great Northern have failed to etimu- mar of private bills sent to us from the 
late. Americans are very narrow and ir- lower house, and we introduce a few gov- 
regular but for the most part prices are eminent bills. The work of the senate in 
a shade above parity. There is some pres- the matter of legislative activity could be 
sure in Grand Trunk at declines of 1-2 to greatly increased, but tiiat is not the 
3-4. Foreigners appear to he entirely ne- chief work for which it is needed—to 
glected partly perhaps as a result of in- watch and revise carefully the legislation 
terruption to communication with the of the ootttmons. This it cannot properly 
continent. do under the present conditions. The sen-

LlVhiRPOOL:—Spot cotton fair demand ators are largely men who have been de
prices earner. Middlings off 7. Futures feated in politics or require to be laid off 
closed steady 3 to 6 up from opening and for some reason. They are naturally
1 to 1 1-2 off from previous closing. grateful for their appointment to the sen- rmfvtRT.AY TWO IN BOW.

Earnings;—SOO, first week, Dec., in- ate, and human nature strongly inclines «uumenrE Dec. 12—At the Unity 
crease, $161083, from July 1st, decrease, them to support the government which _ toitight Eugene Tremblay of
$184,855. i appointed them.v ” i - r? , , .ipfeeled James Gilligah of Law-

C. W. Morse out of ice securities con- “There has been no independent action straight talk a* i-toVa,,-
trol. in, the senate since Senator . ^Donohue renre ^ upsets being th. RELIGIOUS CENSUS

Early returns point to fall in railroad opposed the Yukon Railway Bill. f t Wds ... ...i.imncr
gross earnings in December. “Would you favor an elected senate? result of toe hold . > WINNIPEG

“••CbSS. 1. wold .HI b. partia*. BOXING GOSSIP

à*; B*rt x.7. -d,.M- Churdl of England, With 22,-

^ ^tPF°"EE°n&eBuinB 804 812, Have Most Adherents-
mudou politics and provmcial affairs? he Ja*eP2tte!l-MoranSfight at San Francisco 

"“The best solution, in my opinion, is to will be heM ^ tWterncn of Jan 1, with 

have the senators appointed by some ro- Jim _ Mattv Baldwin
dependent tribunal. They would not then *^8 "to an^Ht the mw^rmory 
be bound to one of the parties and they better than to ^ J > McFarland as 
would feel the obligation of acting mde- A. L. opening wi&u r 
pendently, and solely in the public inter- his opponent.

NOVA SCOTIA TRAGEDY

Seven-year Old Boy Drowned in 
Guysboro.

can are
court to answer
ViR»ilwa.y men, in a condition to know. Springhill people.

H.lffeT, N. S., Dec. 13—A drowning ac
cident occurred at New Harbor, Guyeboro, 
by which the seven year old son of John 
G. Sangster lost his life. The young lad 
was playing on the thin ice of the river 
with an older boy brother. When some 
distance apart from shore tile older boy 
broke through and when the younger went 
to his assistance he was pulled in also.

The scene of the accident was in view 
of their home. Their mother saw them 
struggling in the water and ran to .their 
assistance only to break through ako, and 
for a time it seemed as'though they would 
all drown. However, by the help of their 
sister, who arrived, the mother and older 
Son were rescued, but the younger could 
not be saved, and the tragedy has cast 
a gloom over the community.

of the I. O. R., has been pointed out many 
times, but the warnings have had little 
result.THE EFFECT OF THE 

WATER FAMINE ON 
THE BUCKWHEATS

i

MILLIONAIRE PEELS 
POTATOES IN JAIL

■ .<
squares,Reginald Spaulding, Alias 

Spate, Is Made Wealthy by 
Death of Mother.

Editor Times:— ,
Sir,—It is all over now—for a while— 

at least Hannah says; "It's no use cry
ing over spüt milk.” I heard some one 
say that before. You wouldn’t think that
îe^JrlBnt'itIdidffeLite k^eiy PITTSBURG, Dec. 13-Peeling potatoes

cult—every part linked together. Some gay in the Allegheny County jail all day long
bird throws a banana-peel on the eide- foE several hundred prisoners, Reginald
walk, the parson steps on it and breaks gpauiding, or Oscar F. Spate, the man who
ïïs neck—“sic vitae estes. was going to introduce Pittsburg milhon-

Mise Fly is very hysterical. Hannah has airea to F.ngliah nobility, is declared to 
a heart with great compassion—she had (jay to be a millionaire, 
me to fill all the old tubs, barrels, jugs, Lag(. E. M. Seymour, an attor-
etc., with water and give it away ro ney of Chicag0> ^ to Pittsburg, where
town. Twice a day I performed this duty. fae ma(Je frantic efforta to secure the're- Pnoes on short term notes advancing as 
Our well seemed to be near baled out. ^ q{ gpauiding, offering to pay any money market eituation clears.
Miss Fly got scared and ordered me to f ne wMch the magistrate who had sen- ; Sixty-eight roads for October ehow av-
fifl several barrels for home use—sayrog, tenced him m;ght impose if he would re- erage net decrease 3.59 per cent and for
“charity begins at home.” Just as 1 had lea8e him m that he would not have to four months, increase 0.23 per cent,
one band filled Hannah appeared on tue compiete his sentence of thirty days. Thirty roads for first week of December
scene. She told me to desist, "““an When Seymour found that he could not show average decrease of 3A3 per cent, 
said she was engineer when I built tne ge(. Sp„n|H;^e out, he had a long talk with | Slose Sheffield net profits after preferred 
well, and the job was done nght. Uur hlm ^ ^ during whjch many papers i dividend, $1,133,227, equal to 1183 per 
well is not a leaky pan. Hannah raye it is were 6jgnedj fully establishing Spaulding’s ; cent on common stock, 
cheaper, in the end, to begin right. Lay identity According to the story told by I Total bank clearings of the U. S. for 
pipes that will stand the pressure—tnen geymour ^ gpauiding to jail officiak, i week ending today, $2,316,160,902, against 
turn on the water. Hannah rays tney ia representing Claude Lumley, | $2,455,120,575 last _ week. Known move-
better moderate the pressure during tne an barrister, of No. 130 Strand, | ments of money uncertain and banks may
winter months or there will be untold j^ d England, who has charge of the ; show anything fipm gain of $500,000 in ests. (niTT.ER IS NOW LED BY SI.OSSON.
suffering. “Better, half a loaf than no eettlem^t Jthe estate. It is alleged that ; cash to lose of that much. “Sir John A. Macdonaldaramned the CUTLER lb NOW ,
bread.” We have a spring ro the cellar. Regin&ld geymour ie the correct name of From October 19th to December 12th, right of advising the governor ge YORK Dec. 11—Playing better
Mies Fly went down to get a. bucket of the man now in the Pittsburg jaü, and inclusive, there was transferred through to appointments,^ but I do.not billiards than’any day during the week,
Water- she left the trap open; just as sh ^ assumed the name of Oscar F. I local sub-treasury to the interior $52,109,- there was constitutional eut J ,, Slosson made 286 points tonight
Was coming up Hannah feU down-W gpate 8hortly ^ore he got into the 300. that. I think it rerts with the governor- George the 1800-point
Zbout 250 pounds of Hannah :fell on 90 t^uMe ^ New York city over placing LAIDLOW & CO’S LETTER. generalalone he, “U‘dt^r ^ntïïtat 18 1 balk line in Sloeeon’s room,
pounds of Fly; Hannah was not hurt-but ^ ^ dty ^ NEW YORK, Dec. 14-Much dirap- tain what advice he chose ro the matter ~nteeB* J^’^ased his lead to 207
Misa Fly ie all disjointed. Matters According to the lawyer’s story, Spauld- pointment is expressed that the attractive of appointment, and co , . nointe a good climb, considering that he
complicated. I just laid a concrete floor ing>g ehare of hie mother’s fortune would ^ money rates now prevailing has ap- tirely independent way. As ^ feihindTp to Wednesday night. /
the other day, and it was still soft. M . jlave far greater, but on her death- parently attracted none of the money now ,the senate is not ything^ the gwing of his game in
Croaker was down pooping and got 1™e bed ghe made a new will, in which she ] hoarded by interior banks. Meantime the a safeguard on legislation.________ g inning when he enticed a run
benefit of one half of Hannah s weig took much of the wealth intended for him ; continuous announcement of the deferring — . -, f m the balls, and except for one
125 pounds. The trio were all- biinedro away Bnd gaTe it to a half-brother of of dividends by various corporations or cnv|F OfFAN RECORDS «crotch near the close his work was steady Total ... ..................................................... 104,472 Yesterday’s Boston Herald rays:—Mich"
the soft cement. I got a block, tackle gpauiding- The half-brother k the owner, the equivalent of such action by making 3UIWI. W effective He ran out with a prettyi Zoroastrians, Agnostics, Materialists, ael Russell of Gloucester, Who strayed
end hook. I brought Hannah up nrst, o{ a ferge department store in Chicago. : payments in' scrip, creates more or less The year 1907 will mark an era to ocean , ■ , ™ cutfer was in poor form all! pi,;,, Tnfidefe Mohammedans, Free Think- from the schooner Richard in a fog off the
sound in body and limb, but she looxea Spaulding gHbly admits that he is now apprehension that some of the more ; navigation in having witnessed the practi- ^ wa8 ^t^j. in the second half erH Mormons, Swedenborgians, Menncm- Nova Scotia coast last Monday while haul
like a “Lot’s Wife.” Mr. Croaker an a millionaire. | prominent railroads will be affected. There operation of the turbine engine and : than in the first. ites, Christadeltiiians those who call their ing trawls, arrived here yesterday on the
■Mi.» Flv are under medical attendance. “The next eighteen days during which y much speculation and much sinister talk the passage of the first boat in less than j y -j particular belief “The Fatherhood of God steamship Prince Arthur from Yarmouth,

don’t believe in anything Dm ! will have to stay in this deuced hole Relative to the forth-coming dividend aç- five day6. For years the dream of the: C P R accom- and Brotherhood of Man.” others whoiN. S. Russell and his dory-mate, Angus
smrose te «ay, as soon as we got his ^ be torture,’’ he exclaimed sadly this tion by the N. Y. C. directors. It is ooean navigator has been to command a I C. B. Foster the ^d éfaiferen claim to be of he “Chureh established by j Dentremond of Pubnico N. S. rowed
mouth empty of cement, ^ afternoon. “To think that with al ^ taken as a certamty that the company ; £our„day boat and the honor of staying .^t^Toronto last evening. ’ Christ while on earth,” Ethical Spiritual-1 about 20 miles to Sail island.
-Deacon Sniffles to give him spiritual com money I should be here peeling blasted wfli have to do some kind of financing in 1 inKide of the five-day mark, and getting returned to loronto last eznng.
fort. I sent for the Deacon, It seems potafcoe8 My word! but when I get out y,e near future in addition to the equip- on toward the hoped-for time went 1--------------- "
just before this chapter of accidents, Mira j Bdall hasten to London and claim what ment trust certificates already announced. Captain Watts when he brought the
F)y put the milk can out to air. Our dog belongs to me.” One of the most effective depressing mflu- r UDgitania from Queenstown to Sandy
shoved his head in and couldn t get it out ------------------ • •—--------------- ences, however, was the highly unfavorable H^k d 4 days 19 houre and 50 minutes.
He ran, like road, down the walk just aa KEEPING CLOSE TO THE FARM. ehowing of the U. P. and S. P. for the Later tfae Maurentia reduced this rec- 
the Deacon was coming—the dog made President Oeelman of Guelph made a month of October. ord bv 22 minutes. Following are the
spring and gave the Deacon a solar pi - happy repartee at the McMaster Univer- LAIDLAW t CO. records of trans-atiantic eteamshipa in the
us!” I heard the racket, went down, fet/Literary Society last week. ------------------------------------------------ ÎSt^ysfeWra:-
found the Deacon in the gutter, tie was The principal 0f the Farmers’ Univer- MHMTPFAI QTOCKS
swearing. I tried to «et him to come to dty had been invited to speak before the MUN I KCAL 31 lg51 ^ ..10
the house and console Mr. Groaxer. jae gtudentfl at the annual opening of the MONTREAL, Dec. 14 (Special)—Stocks lg51 pacigc
said, to tell him to go to a hot c im . jiterary society. His entrance to the were ^Jer again today, but the leading
The Deacon is a very spiritual man wû platform Was the eignal for the boys to features were Montreal Power 85, Twin p ■
temptation don’t butt him down. U 1>egin a series of oock-a-doodle-does and city 80 1-2, Detroit 35 1-4, Nova Scotia g ti
dog hasn’t come back with the can y c. otber dialects redolent of the farm yard. gteel 55, Soo Common 79, Dominion Steel lg66 gcotia
I hope no one else will be hurt. Without any apparent disturbance the Bonds 70. 1873 Baltic

^““buckwheat. principal opened hie address by raying: ■ ■■■ 1 1875 City of Berlin .... 7
BUCKWxLn “Ladies and gentlemen, and old roosters IMPORTS 1876 Germanic

in the gallery: I find I am not so far re- 11,11 w 1 lg77 Britannic
moved from the farm yards of Ontario as From Glasgow, ex stmr Cassandra:—2716 , Arizona
I had expected to be U£»n entermg these bags hard-coal. ^ | %
halls. .... 1 cask tartar, T: 6 casks tartar G E Bar- lg84 Oregon

Needless to say, the genial boy from hour; 25 bags almonds, AL Goodwin, 6 casks America' Simcoe captured his audience. Urta,^ C; l cask^r, ^AC^roJfe | WJ ^

whisky, Comeau & Sheehan; 4 casks whisky, | \gg-j Umbria 
c N Beal & Co; 2 mares l dog James More lggg Etruria 
risen ; 6 cases, 41 rolls mdse,. M B A, 71 Dales - Dr,—i- c
cordage, Erlngurbh Rope and Sail Co. 1889 City of Paris .. .. o

1891 Majestic .. ...................5
1891 Teutonic .. •• •
1892 City of Paris ..
1893 Lucania .. ••
1894 Campania ..
1894 Lucania ................ ..5
1894 Lucania..
1907 Lusitania 
1907 Mauretania ...................4

to make them practical, neat, accurate, In 
brief to make better men for every trade, 
and profession, better men in the home 
thorough training in domestic science, 
whjch is studied in the same building by 
the grade eight girls from six of the local- 
schools under the direction of Miss Bart-

SPORTING

ififcs, Shaken and children under fou* 
years, are not counted.

g

SUPPER AND SALE
AYLESFORD, N. S. Dec. 13—The fedieg 

of St. Mary’s church, Aylesford, are to be 
congratulated on the eucceee of their sup
per and sale held in Ray’s hall on Wed*., 
nesday evening 11th. inst. Though thé 
day had been very rainy, in the aftemooh 
it cleared and the evening was fine an 
warm although the roads were very mud
dy. The leading feature of the supper was 
chicken pie which seenraâ to be greatly 
enjoyed by fell who partook of it. The

WINNIPEG, Man, Dec. 12—The reti- 
goue census which was commenced on Nov. 
20 is complete, and the following is the 
result:—

Number of 
adherents.

.......... 22,812 i rest of the supper too, was most

...........21,872 lent and a high tribute to the good
...«-.16,312 ing of the church ladies.. Over thirty do!

.........................12888, tors were taken at the supper tables.

. ... ........... 4,724 The table of useful articles was inchargj
.............,3,7761of Mrs. F. B. Harris atod Mrs. Charted Mc-

... 3,624 ! Intyre. Mrs. E. L. Bishop had chargé of 

.. 2,840 the fancy table and was assisted by Miss
Salvation Army .. ............................ 826 Smith and Mies Selfridge. Fortv-fivt d«l-
Various denominations..................  4,632 lars were taken at these two tables nttlq

...................  2,940 mg a sum total ot #zo,U.i.
1,084 During the evening Boyd Parker kindly 

entertained the good-natured crowd with 
5,132 selections on his gramaphone.

Denomination.
Church of England .. .. 
Presbyterian .. ... ...
Methodist.....................
Roman Catholic .. ...
Baptist....................................
Congregational.................
Evangelical Lutheran .. 
Hebrew.................. ..

cel-

No preference ..............
Refused inormation ..
Not at home or' no information 

available.............................. ...

?

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO? \

ft
Days. Hours Min.

2 ■ î
19 259

42139
4519
47178
4828

9207
4815
37117
53107

HIS FOOT CRUSHED OFF 2377
37186

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

u6
106-Moncton Lad Meets With a Serious 

Accident.
3186
4216

DEANERY MEETING. 5516
1819

On Tuesday and Wednesday Dec. 3rd. 
and 4th. the deanery of Avon met with 
the Rev. Henry T. Parlee at the rectory,
Auburn. Their deliberations were presid- ArrWed yesterday,
ed over by the Rev. Rural Dean Dixon ot gchr Waudrian. an, Patterson, from New 
Wolfville. Revs. Wade, Gale, Fraser and York( j a Likely, 610 tons hard coal. \

PrTnt' R A Cfe Stmr DahomeC1“l.eGJr°sfyf'or Halifax and
On Wednesday evening Rav. A. Gale West jndies, R Reford Co, pass and mdse, 

gave an admirable address on the claims gtmr Ragnarok (Nor), Paulsen, for Hills- 
of King’s College. The speaker ie a gentle- boro, N B; Wm Thomson & Co, ballast, 
man of cultm-e and fine personality and ^fenfen,
all who listened to his clear and forceful ; coastwise—Scbrs Francis. Oesner, Bridge- 
addresses must surely be enthused with town; Fred & Norman, Cheney, Grand Bar- 
greater love and loyalty to their old his- bor. 
toric church and college.

Toronto, Dec. 13—Dr. Sheard, Toronto’s 
medical health officer, reports strongly 
against the proposed smelter in Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. He rays these smelters dis
charge enormous volumes of arsenical and 
sulphur fumes into the atmosphere, and 
constitute a serious and dangerous nuie- 
anœ.

Moncton, Dee. 13—John Thatcher, the 
ten-year-old son of Edward Thatcher, an 

I. C. R. shop employe, who lives on Lower 
Lutz street, had hie left foot so badly 
crushed at St. George street crossing of 

the I. C. R. today that amputation was

necessary. _
The accident occurred shortly after 1 

o’clock. Young Thatcher was on his way 
to the Aberdeen school and a freight train, 
which was being backed up, slowly passed 
him going in his direction. He caught 
of the door handles and rode along for 
some distance with his feet on the rods 
beneath, when in some manner he slipped 
and fell, one of his feet going beneath the

The lad showed remarkable pluck and, 
although suffering intensely, made no 
plaint. He was conveyed to the hospital.
His foot was crushed up to the ankle, and

r£5 c— B. M. a w

whteT is especially prevalent along the Skillen, St. Martins, are registered at the 
IP.;,, street to St. George street section 1 Dufferin.

818
31165LATE SHIP NEWS 24145 145136
29,9 go5
388
2315 through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

Common sense teaches that every paper

50194
2819

after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

CHINAMEN MURDERED
!

Investigation Into Winnipeg Fire 
Reveals a Tragedy.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13—A medical examina
tion of the bodies of two Chinamen, sup
posed to have been asphyxiated in a fire 
here, shows that the men’s heads had 
been smashed in by an axe, and the bodies 
then placed in bed. The murderers evi
dently sought to cover up the crime by 
firing the house. Robbery was probably 
the motive. The murdered men were both 
toundrymen, Lee Chow and Look Wing.

one MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

The services tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 
7 p.m. will be conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. David Hutchinson. Morning sub
ject: “The Saints’ Hiding Pace”; evening, 
“The Saving Name.” Madame Harrison’s 
goto in the morning will be “The Wonder
ful Story.”

Clearance sale of Trimmed and Untrim
med Hats at 25 cents and upward, at Mrs. 
T. R. James’, 280 Main street.
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meeting as a whole wag in favor of hav- DF A |\||\|f2 f AMP 
ing elections carried on without resorting l'Lrll/ 
to the corrupt practices condemned by the 
association and all who were interested in 
having political contests cleanly conducted, 
and felt sure that the voters desired to 
give free expression of political preferenc- The Social Settlement 1063 Caf
es. The motion was unanimously adopted 
by the convention.

“Mayor Teed said that it gave him 
great pleasure to hear the resolutions pre
sented, and stated that he was almost 
ashamed of the conditions as disclosed by 
the press with reference to the corrupt 
practices during elections. He moved that 
the committee as asked for by the resolu
tion be appointed and urged that the 
vention pledge itself to do all in its power 
to carry out the pledge 

“On motion of W. C. H. Grimmer, the 
chair appointed a committee of three to 
select a list of 23 names required to repre
sent the opposition convention, which was 
done, (as stated in yesterday s Times)

The convention then proceeded to nom
inate candidates for the legislature.

"Frank C. Murohie whose name was 
presented by Dr. Deacon, arose and ad
dressed the convention. He felt that great 
honor had been done him in bringing his 

before the convention, but said that

TOR A PURE ELECTION
IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY

mm

ASSOCIATION
6?■ p 3 A ?

ried On In Canada Doing 
Splendid Work.A Fuller Report of the Proceedings at St. Stephen 

In Reference To This Matter — Mr. Murchie
I%(R. J. Hutch eon in Toronto News.)

Every student of social welfare move
ments is familiar with eufch 
Toynbee Hall, London, founded by the 
brilliant young student and philanthropist 
Arnold Toynbee, and Hull House, Chi
cago, the scene at the present time of 
the splendid work of Jane Addama. The 
“settlement movement” aimed at induc
ing bodies of educated men and women to 
live among the poor of great cities and 
help them not only by advice and instruc
tion, but also by daily example on the 
spot.

Probably it is not sufficiently known 
that a somewhat similar movement has 
been carried on in Canada for the last 
seven years, only in our case the scene ia 
not the alums of cities, but the mining, 
lumbering and railroad construction 
camps along our industrial frontier.

The creator of this interesting move-

Given a Great Reception.
From a fuller report of the opposition 

convention held in St. Stephen yesterday, 
the Times quotes the following para
graphs:

“Col. Chipman said that the delegation 
present augured well for the ticket to be 
placed in nomination, and he was satis- 
lied that the delegates were fully alive to 
the needs of the hour. While Col. Chip- 
man was speaking ^T. D. Hazen entered 
the hail and his appearance was the signal 
for prolonged and hearty applause. Col. 
Chipman said he was pleased to welcome 

ture premier of New Brunswick,
Mr. Hazen reached the stand up- 

which the chairman stkod, the applause 
again burst forth.

“While credentials were being examined 
by the committee, Revs. O. S. Newnham,
Ue#. M. Young, and W. C. Goucher, re
presenting the St. Croix Ministerial As
sociation, were introduced by Col. Chip- 
man, who asked that the convention hear 
whet the reverend gentlemen had to say 
concerning a matter of interest to the 
people of the county and province with re
gard to the necessity for purer elections, 
the gentlemen having but a short time 
previous circulated a petition for the sup
pression of the use of money or other 
questionable methods to secure votes in all 
political contests. Rev. Geo. M. Young 
arose, and after a few words gave place 
to Rev. W. C. Goucher, president of the 
association, who addressed the convention 
as follows:

" ‘Gentlemen :—At a meeting of the St.
Croix Ministerial Association, held in the 
town of St. Stephen early in October last, 
after discussing the growing tendency to 
corrupt practices in election contests, and 
realizing the fact that the county of Char
lotte could not plead guiltless to this out- 
tage to decency and morality, it was pro
posed that the leaders of the respective 
parties be approached with a view to secur
ing their co-operation in framing a com
pact which would do away with corrupt 
influences in future elections.

“ ‘A committee of two was appointed 
with power to act in the matter. This 
committee drew up a resolution and 
sought the signatures of about thirty re
presentatives from each party, believing 
that if these persons could be brought to
gether to talk the matter over they could,
.( they would, frame an agreement that 
would be binding throughout the whole 
county. The committee found thitt the 
signatures asked for were cordially given 
and, the hope expressed that the ends

fr? ‘lnames ascon-
timed at would be realized. The resolu
tion and signatures are as follows:—

“ ‘ “In view of an approaching election 
we, the undersigned persons, interested in 
the political parties of Charlotte county, 
agree to meet in a conference, at a con
venient time and place, to see if an agree
ment can be reached whereby the corrupt 
use of money and liquors might be elimin
ated.” Signed by Gilbert W. Ganong, W. 
C. H. Grimmer, F. E. Rose, P. F. Mc
Kenna, Geo. J. Clarke, J. E. Ganong, 
Henry E. Hill, Frank Todd, J. F. Dusten, 
A. A. Laftin, E. G. Vroom, N. Marks 
Mills, John D. Chipman, G. F. Hill, A. I. 
Teed, G. P. Ryder, J. W. Richardson, W. 

-W. Inches, R. W. Grimmer, James N. 
Clarke, J. W. Soovil, C. J. Vanstone, A. 
L. Bradley, Hugh Love, Fred M. Murchie, 
J. T. Whitlock and S. McCurdy, St. Step
hen; Frank C. Murchie, Will H. Laughlin,
T. W. Butler, Martin Cronin, J. Whid- 
den Graham, Gerard Graham, and A. 
Mungall, Mill town; Geo. M. Byron, Camp- 
ohello; H. Vaughan Dewar, E. D. Har
vey, C, C. Alexander, R. T. Wetmore, 
Henrj) I. Taylor, Charles Johnson, Frank
U. Hibbard, James O’Brien, Edward Mc- 
Urattan and A. C. Gilmour, St. George; 
Thomas R. Wren, T. A. Hartt, E. A. 
Cockbum, P. G. Hanson, R. E. Arm
strong, Thomas Turner O’Dell, F. H. 
Grimmer, J. Davidson Grimmer, St. An
drews.

“This resolution, together with the sig
natures attached 
fore this conventiqp, and we suggest that 
you, in your convention assembled tonight, 
take the matter into your favorable con
sideration and, if it seem wise to you, ap
point a committee composed of 26 or more 
persons that will have power to fully rep
resent you, to meet a like number of gov
ernment supporters appointed in a like 
manner at their nominating convention 
(to which convention a copy of this peti
tion will be presented) and empower them 
to form a compact whereby the electorate 
of Charlotte county may express its will 
in the coming election unprejudiced by tile 
influence of money, liquor or other illegal

(Signed)
W. C. GOUCHER.
G. M. YOUNG,
R. S. CRISP,
L. B. GIBSON,
0. S. NEWNHAM,

Committee.’ ” 
“Col. Chipman said he felt sure that the

<7d/k EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

'hr
while he thought it possible that Milltown 
could be represented he did not wish to 
precipitate a contest, as he felt that the 
lower part of the «ounty was entitled to 
two representatives. He would do all in

i ment i” Canada is Alfred Fitspatrick, a 
hfmight before the oonven-1 S'aduate of Queen’s University, Kington.

“£daskforiis support. Mr. Murchie’e *= began active life as a minister of the 
non ana ass JL_i_ g-s ; Presbyterian church and while doing ser-
statement was -wkrn ‘ vice in a lumbering district, reached the
straightforward umo , whom they ; conclusion that the ordinary methods of 
gates felt that ^ time Bn(i1 church work were unsuitable to mining
could 6UPP°^*t' ®V-it M thc county1 and lumbering conditions. Sermons, pray- 
who would be a <red continu- ; er-meetings, pastoral visitations'and oth-
whitii elected ban. Mr- J^ r ^shoulders er re8ular clerical activities presuppose a 
ed by urging all to put settled community, a little world contral
to the wheel and help roll up a rausmg M fay ^ ud 8entimente> a
^nHe dvro rou^T after round of life. where men, women, and chil-
tion. tie was given roun t l1 dren are in constant interrelations withapplause as he sat down^ after foremay ^ other fiut M Buch conditions pre
withdrawing his _name, with the consent yaü ^ & lumber or construction camp, 
of the mover and * , , There the community ia ever on the move;

“Col Chipman said that he felt tha^ 8entiment * * a fluid and chaotic con^
all would be glad at some future dition; customs hardly exist, men are de-
oome forward and give Mr. - which1 Ptived of the refining influence» of woroSn
support, the sounds of appro ctl | and children; the shack, where men herd
greeted the statement showing_ conducive- ■ rather than live, takes the place of the 
ly that the delegates were with him to a 
man. As the withdrawal of Mr. Murchie 
obviated the necessity for balloting the 
nominations made were ratified by a To meet such conditions Mr. Fitzpatnck 

vote. worked out a plan for bringing these no-
" Messrs Grimmer Clarke, and Hartt mad communities into closer touch with 

accented their nominations in a few educated men and the refining influence 
words, in which they thanked the dele- of books and decent surroundings.
„.t„ for the honor conferred upon them first appealed to the employers of these 
and the expression of confidence in them | gangs of men and to a few private friends 
as manifested by the nominations and and secured enough means to set up a few 
hedged their best endeavors in behalf of tents or camg where the men might read 
rwiotte countv Captain Johnson of St. and write. But he soon discovered that 

for Dr Taylor who was un- many men were unable to read or write 
^dKily^absert ui pa!d a high tribute and the bold idea of Inviting students of 
to the ability and worth of the nominee *he universities to spend their summera in 
£>m the granite town. Then followed the the camps as teachers suggested itself to 
reZrks ofG. W. Ganong, M. P. him. After he had demonstrated the
réméré» o* “»> value of his proposition by actual experi

ment the Ontario government came to his 
aid with a,yearly grant of <1,000 and with 
this grant supplemented by the free gifts 
of many friends, Mr. Fitzpatrick has been 
able thus far to do work in more than SO 
camps, and last summer had in his em
ploy 19 students as teachers.

PEOPLE AWAKENING.
By hie brave and humanitarian enter- 

prize Mr. Fitzpatrick has awakened many 
people to the needs , of a very necessary 
and a very much neglected class of men. 
We have about 260,000 men engaged every 
year in Canada in mining, lumbering and 
railroad construction work. They are do
ing their work in extremely abnormal con
ditions. They are for the most part unin
structed men, having had none of -the us
ual advantages in their youth. The prov
ince derives a large part-Of its yearly rev
enue from the wealth which they are used 
to exploit, and is doing next to nothing to 
give them the benefits of-its civilized life. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick has shown us the Cost in 
human lives which this part-of our indus
try entails, and has demonstrated the pos
sibility of preventing much of the present 
waste.
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HRISTMAS is not areal Christmas unless there
are children. No Christmas present is so good as 

a present which the whole family can enjoy. No single 
thing furnishes so much entertainment, amusement and 
enjoyment to a family, especially where there are chil-

we respectfully lay be-

■

:
4

home.
MR. FITZPATRICK'S PLAN, dren and young folks, as an Edison Phonograph.

It supplies
all kinds of amusement

z
He

acts.
- •

at little expense; it keeps you up to date with every kind 
of music by the purchaseof new Records, and itgives you 
a means of entertaining your friends and neighbors, all 
of which combined make the home the most delightful 
spot on earth. A small sum invested in an Edison 
Phonograph will do this.
Have you seen and heard the new model with the big horn ? If 
not go to the nearest dealer and see it, hear it and buy it. If you 
cannot do that, write to us for a complete descriptive catalogue.

We Uesire Uood, Live Uealers to sell Ldison monographs
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave^ Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

Haru-Ko, thé wife of the Mikado, ia 
not only a woman of great intelligence 

.and erudition, but a poetess of talent; 
she will certainly take her place in the 
literary history of her country. Every 
Japanese child knows her poetry by heart 
and on all the important events of the 
reign she baa written verses.

It is impossible, simply impossible, for any 
one to enjoy the best of health if the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested material, waste 
products, poisonous substances, must be 
daily removed from the body or there will 
be trouble, and often serious trouble, too. 
Ayer's Pills aid niturejhatra«IlJ^^*Lg^

Liver Pills
V .Atk year doctor if he *new a heller 

pill for • sluggish liver than Ayer’s 
PHll. Then fotloux his advice.

. "
Jiff

Today Last Pay of Sale V ■i ' *2

.Q&i-fc.

Our store has been continually thronged from morning to night 
with hundreds of keen clothing and shoe buyers, but TODAY will 
be the day of all.

/

...

h*W 2. • 
-■ STORE OPEN UNTIL II P. M. TONIGHT mmm '

BIG COPPER MINES
MAY BE CLOSED

■ -

Exchange |
—---- AND------------ J

riac.l •' •> «

Be on hand early to avoid the rush. Filmr.W •
its&z • '

/IT -.V. • Amalgamated Company Direc
tors Take Action Construed 
To Have That Meaning.

:

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $4.68 BOYS’ KNEE PANTS at 38c 
MEN’S SUITS at - - $4.68 FLEECE UNDERWEAR, 38c.

GREAT SALE OF SHOES, OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
i

i (N. Y. World.)

The directors of the Amalgamated Cop
per Company at a meeting held yesterday 
at their offices, No. 42 Broadway, took 
action which amounts to the closing down 
of the Anaconda, the Parrott ,the Butte 
& Boston and the Washoe mines until the j 
copper situation improves. This will mean j 
the shutting down also of tahe Washoe i 
smelter. The directors themselves went ; 
no further than to pass a resolution to ; 
continue the output of copper as nearly 
as possible on a parity with the present 
basis of consumption. Furthermoae they 
authorized the operating officers to either 
dose or continue in operation such mines 
or smelters as they should deem best in 
their judgment.

This gives the president and his assist
ants full authority to dose such mines 
and smelters as they desire, and in the 
copper trade it is generally understood 
that those mines which are operated at 
the lowest percentage of profit will be , 
shut down. These are the ones referred i 
to above.

It is a well known fact that the Boston 
& Montana Mine can be more economical
ly operated than any other Amalgamated i 
property. The ores from this mine are. 
all smelted at the Great Falls Smelter, ' 
and therefore this smelter will be continu
ed in operation.

The decision of the Amalgamated Cop
per Company’s directors can throw thous
ands of men out of employment in Butte 
and throughout Montana. At the time 
of the labor troubles in Butte last spring 
the mine-owners were forced to grant the i 
miners an advance in wages, which was 
deemed reasonable on the high prices of 
copper then ruling, but the men entered i 
into a formal agreement that in case of a 
in the price of the metal they would ac
cept a corresponding reduction in wages.

I Accordingly, about three months ago, with 
copper around 13 cents, and the situation 
generally in an unsatisfactory condition, 
wages were reduced to a basis of $3.50 a 
day. I

<11/

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIESHundreds of Extra Bargains for Last Day of Sale. ‘f
t j .

Corner Main and Cf Inkn 
j Bridge streets, JU tlvllllC. B. PIDGEON We are the largest Moving Picture Concern in

n- 
•é ' Canada.

We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

DEC, 14, ’07.Jirg.t -

going to Buy Overcoats Today? 
Come to Oak Hall,

Where You’ll Get the Best in Town and Save 
a Good Round Sto in the Bargain.

Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 
secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
i

Write us for any information whatever regarding the
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

7.
Moving Picture Business. 
NEEDED.I;

AK HALL offers you the opportunity to choose from small lots of Its own worthy 
WINTER OVERCOATS at a good, big percentage off regular prices. Reduced in

place for small lots. The fact of their being broken

3.

0UIMET0SC0PE FILM EXCHANGEiflce just because OAK HALL has no 
tnes denotes the extreme popularity and desirability of the Overcoats in this great offering.

I
<1

$ 8.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
10.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
12.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to

35 Head Office, Montreal.
a

ST. JCHN OFFICE, 19 CHARLOTTE ST.too Many hundreds of miners also have 
been laid off as a result of the curtail
ment in production, and large numbers 
of them have gone to other mining 
camps.

Ah a result of yesterday’s action the 
great majority of those who have re
mained at work may be thrown out, 
only sufficient men will be retained at 
the mines that are closed down to 
serve the property from unnecessary de
preciation during the period of idleness.

Telephone 1692. E. AUGER, Supt. Manager.L JIn face of the wet and unseasonable weather for Overcoat selling, our announcement 
f this sale of Overcoats met with a ready response. We have sold a great number, and every 
oat sold will make another friend for OAK HALL. Be among the many who will take 
dvantage of this extraordinary saving today.

as
CHEESE RECIPES. a chafing dish, and will be found very ap

petising for informal refreshments:
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches.—Use either 

brown or white bread, butter lightly and 
make a tilling of grated cheese, then toast 
the sandwiches ou both sides and serve 
hot. >

da, 1-4 teaspoon paprika. Prepare as or
dinarily for Welsh Rarebit.Pro-1

As many of the informal social gather- 
| ings end at the “Chafing Dish,” it keeps 

; the housekeeper on the alert for new ideas, 

and new variations of the time-honored

Cheese Crisp.—Dissolve a piece of but
ter the size of a walnut in chafing dish, 
with three cups of rich cheese dry plough 
to be grated. When melted add a pinch 
of salt and two tablespoonfuls of tomato 
catsup. Serve on warmed plates piled 
high with very hot and crisp Saratoga 
chips. Toasted thin crackers make a nice

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

King Street, 
Cor. Germain

>N. S. Lost Marathon Race
!/ They explain that their favorite had a 

bad com. All he needed was Putnam’s concoction known as the -“Welsh Rarebit,” 
Com Extractor; it removes the worst 
com in 24 hours—no pain—results guar-1 
anteed; try Putnam’s.

Cheese and Tomato Rarebit—One table
spoonful of butter, 1-2 pound of cheese, 
the yolks of two eggs, 1-2 cup of tomato 
puree, 1-4 teaspoon salt. M» so- accompnimcnt to this dish,

\?- are always acceptable. The following re
cipes are most of them easily prepared on

\
ST. JOHN. N. B. xBranch Stews. 693 Main St.

N . J-.-ir.V; .-.... >v . . „ »' 1 ) ;i
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:s, ST. JOTTV.y. B., SATURDAY. DECEMBER 14, .907.THE EVENING T»0... Pkat>il too New 
terns in French 
Challie 
Walstlngs.

DISORDERLY
SMALL BOYS

A Great Sale of 
Slightly Flawed 
Tablecloths and 
Napklm.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.THIS EVENINGTh. largest Retail Distributors of Ladl* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tbf 

•I Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS The Every . Day Club.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs 

orchestni at the Opera House. 
Motion pictures

and,
;

Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 
and orchestral music at the Nickel. 

Performance at Fairyland.
Life of Christ pictures at the Princess j 

Theatre.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.

Great Coat Bargains. Will please both buyer and recipient to have their gifts selected 
from a new fresh stock such as we hold. Everything new this season. 
Every department has attractions.

Men’s House Coats and Dressing Gowns.
“Commend me to St. John for rowdy- e - . . ..

iem'" w , ...... Kin GLOVES__We know it’s well in the minds of the public
ES5H£= SftMS acceptable t.T

lined GLOVES from $1.00 to $4.00 a pair.,
.itemion i. .vio l to the ndn.rtwmCTit j'sooimso ' ii'ô.oiiom h.'ïoino’mi,..- bong Top Scotch Wool Gloves for Ladies and Misses. They

White, Greys, Heather, etc. . „ . „ .....
Th, ««-Tferssri Mon,.',- $1.50 will buy durable Silk and Ianen Covered Umbrellas with hand-

gonish road, w heard in connection with were brought into court and lined up be-, g0me han^eS A Whole CUSB tO Select frOIÏl. f2MT"- Neter before such values in Waist and Dress Silks, 39c, 47c, to $1.4,,
v„™^h — 1W-* captaia SSnttSB, S3 per yard. Our stock of Chiffon and Lace Neckwear is large and elegant.

Sfz&t irS/rrïÏÏSU”Handsome Belts in Leather, Elastic and SdkrKmtted Golf Jackets, Ney
^ * i ùi, «. «.. kce Waists, New Silk Waists. ^ _ _
phurter rock,for New York. ed out to them that according to' law, _ - -,^ . W Tf À V HD AC ZoN AA

St. Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKim, ' more than three ot them could not stand I^Æ A B 111 /% J. 1 j| IV 1 Iklf
rector. All seats free. Sunday, 8 a. m. Holy on the sidewalk and talk as more thau 1^ lAV/A KA MSM » * M. ^ W • XW
Communion; 11 a. m„ Morning Prayer; that number constituted a «owd Such of- 
2.30 p. m., Sunday School; 7 p. m. Even-1 fences, he added as those for which they 
ing Prayer; 8.30 p. m. Lantern Service, had been reported were Wy rare in other 
Sunday evening sermon by the Rector on cities. He asked the boys ff they had been 
the Iteto’s second coming. Ëî'bLX tl

day school. The Bradleys said they didn’t 
know why they were not to church and 
Harry. Colline, in reply to a query made 
gave a similar answer. Asked as to the 
hour church services were held young Col
line said it was eight o’clock in the morn
ing . in all 4ity churches. "He stated also 
that he belonged to the Mission church,
Paradiee Row. The Northrop lads said 
they attended the Tabernacle. Several of 
the group admitted having been talking 
and laughing in the street on the night in 
'question and Clifford Bradley said he had 
thrown snow,

|His honor in the course of a sound lec
ture, pointed out to- the youthful offend
ers that boys must not get the idea that 
they own the street, nor think that every
body should make way for them. He had 
only to stand at the court house corner, 
he continued, and look at the boys as they 

x- A, . a.r ■_ . came from school, in order to form an idea
An organization that bids fair to De a which of them would make bad men. Many 

great success and to exert a helplul - seemed to think that when school
fluence on its membemhip is the xovng m OTer yjev were free to shout and hol- 
People’s Association of Brussels street, kr and rtm about the city as much as 
Baptist church, which was formed recent-, t- jike(i but this was contrary to law. 
ly. The association meets' every Friday | guch conditionR did not exist in other

i Magistrate Ritchie Had Nir.e of 
i Them Before Him In the 

Police Court This Morning.
The balarice of our stock of Ladies’ 

and Children’s Coats going rapidly. 
Coats are selling at prices that would 
appeal to you at double the figure.

LATE LOCALS
St. Luke’s church Sunday at 8.30 p. m. 

service illustrated by lantern pictures.
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Four marriages were recorded during the 
present week, and 9 birthe, 1 male and 8 
female, were also reported to Registrar 
Jones.

iid

Silk Waists at Reduced Prices.\ come m■»Silk Waists in White, Cream, Grey, 
Blue and Black, $L90 to 4.75./

New Bolt Jackets.(
Wool Clouds, Toques, Sweater Front5 

and 3-4 Wool Mitts

Maids’ White Aprons, 33c to $1.50.

»

DOWLING BROTHERS,r,;r 1
$5.00 7.00

f 8,00 % 10.00MEN’S OVERCOATS95 and IOI King Street. -------------- <i>------- ------
The Free Kindergarten committee ur

gently request donations of useful articles, 
toys, candy and fruit for their Christmas 
treee which wjll be held on Wednesday 
and Thursday of- next week in the kinder
garten rooms. Articles may be eent to 
Frost & Wood, King Square or the dif
ferent kindergartens.

A maes temperance meeting will be held 
in Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock imder. 
the- auspices of La Tour Temple of Hon
or. Rev. E. C. Jenkins will be the speaker. 
Special music will be rendered by a mâle 
quartette. Members of Granite Rock Div
ision and all sister organizations are cor
dially invited to be present.

*1

Christinas 
Presents

m The best value ever offered for the money. Not a coat In the lot but 
what Is worth from $2.00 to Sç.oo more than the price we ask.t

CALL AND SEE THEM
.4 I

L 1 «

jAmerican Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

That Will Be Appreciated
•$>i A USEFUL ORGANIZATION

For Men. ;
Novelty Neckwear, Fancy Belts, Kid Gloves and 

Handkerchiefs for Christmas Gifts.

\A pair of Regal Boots.
A pair or Regal Storm Boots. 

A pair of Waterproof Shoes.
Boots.

1. \ 4
K

evening in the schoolroom of the church.. cities> and grangers had commented on 
A programme of subjects for the meetinga thg lads wbo made a practice of hanging 
provides for literary and musical, educa- Brmmd th(, theatres, obstructing the pas- 
tional and prayer meetings and a social mge and aaking fOT passes, cigarettes, etc. 
each month. Last evening a programme gome of tke,visitors had remarked “com- 
of literary and musical numbers was pro- mend me to gt John for rowdyism." 
vided, selections being given from tue ^hen agaitl tbcre had been trouble in 
works of Oliver Wendell Holmes. toUow- ( Kew York over the idea of omitting the
ing was the programme:—Piano solo, Miss thg name „{ cgriat fnim the schools at
Beryl Blanch; sketch of life of Oliver Wen- j christma8 tijnCj but when boys in our 
dell Holmes, W. Belyea; reading, Thc One- - - ' ' '
Hos« Shay, Miss Stella Mckay; solo, Nota 
Sparrow Falteth, Miss Lou Colwdl; sec
tions from The Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; recitation, The 
Last Leaf, Harold Vail; selections from 
The Professor at the Breakfast Table, Miss 
Payson; piano solo, Miss Irene McLean; 
recitation “ xxr;n« stomprs: reaxung,

-, : rf

A pair of Rubber 
Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Larrigans, Slip-

:

Our stock of LADIES’ CHIFFON SILK, LACE, and LINEN NECKWEAR is now complete -rçitli some of the most da 

inty works of art from 23c. to $3.00. All in nice Fancy Boxes.
BELTS in Silk, Plain Colora and Dresden effects, with and without Buckles. Kid Belts, all colors and styles. 
HANDKERCHIEFS all Styles from 5c. to $1.00 each, in Linen, Muslin, Lawn and.-^Slj- Fancy Box of Handkerchiefs 

with 1-4 and 1-2 and 1 doz lota, from 25c. to $2.60 Box. V ■ .
KID GLOVES in L6ng or Short Lengths in Black, White, Tans, Browns, Modes, Grey, etc. at $1.10. $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 

pair in nice Fancy Box. ,
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES at 80c. and $1.10 * pair.

pers.

For Women.
A pair of Regal Boots.
A pair of Regal Oxfords.

A pair or Skating Boots. (

A pair of Evening Slippers.

A pair of Waterproof Overshoes.
Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Gaiters. Rub-

■ own city, stayetl away from church be
cause thpy didn’t .want to go, it was seri
ous enough. .

Patrolman McColli
told of being called to the comer of Gard
en street on tile, night in question, , and 
seeing the boys .'throwing snow and ob
structing the passage and of hearing them 
shouting. The ..Collins boys and young 
Laskey he )$ad.^ascd several times. »_ 

younger ^fqrthrup boy 
cused, but the pthers were told by his 
honor that they .dould be sent to jail for 
frqm ten to sixty .'days, and. should be 
send any Of th&m in for thirty days it 
would mean no j Christmas at home. Ten | 
days ip jail, with blagk tea and bread, 
without butter, would make them appreei- 
ate their homes. His honor expressed the 
wish that the public schools would do 

to impress on boys the value of obed
ience to parents and love of home. ,

The lads were sent below to the I 
ljis honor saying that he Would make up 
his mind how long lie would send 
them to jail—if he sent them. Hé also 
warned them to keep out of the police 
çourt in future.

sworn, and
\ ■ . w

om was

\

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
Xmas dinner sets

McLean, Stamers and McKay.
Next Friday evening a prayer meeting 

will be held, and in the following week 
an educational meeting. The attendance 
at the meetings has been very large.

here.
was ex-The

COADY © CO., Opera GlassesAt 25 Per Cent Discount
i English Porcelain Set, peacock^ blue, 

heavy gold traced, ioo

61 Charlotte Street. r .

every day club
Rev. E. C. Jenkins will be-the speaker 

at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club ball at 4 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon. Elder Miller will speak 1» the 
evening at 8.30. There will be special 
music at both meetings.

Last evening A. Gordon Iteavitt, with 
large colored plates as illustrations, took 
the club in fancy to the haunts ot bsh 
and insect and bird, the friend» of man, 
and gave a most instructive as well as en
tertaining talk on natural history. He 
told many things that surprised as well as 

.. 75c. to $2.50 interested his hearers, and invited all to 
.. 25c. to 75c. visit the Natural History Society’s collec- 
. .. 15c. to 35c. tion in the building in Union street.

Thanks: were voted Mr. Leavitt, and a 
number of members gathered around him 

ask questions and get more lnforma-

V 4Heavy —, IOO pieces. Regular
price, $io.oo. During this sale, $8.50.

2 English Porcelain Sets, delicate pink 
floral decoration, 102 pieces Re ular price, 
$12.00. During this sale, $9 OO.

2 English Porcelain Sets, rich cobalt blue 
with gold edge, 103 pieces. Regular price, 
$14 00. During this sale, $10.00.

Englsh Porcelain Sets, light green decor- 
tracea over with gold, ioj pieces.

During this sale.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.

*“ ZZÏÏm «Si W Men, Women and Children.

_ FOR THE RADIES.

Handkerchief Cases .. ...............35c- ^
Brush and Comb Set............. .... and $1.0U
Table Mats.................. ................... j®0’ **
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, (5c. set

............ .: V sSc."toC$2UW
KeSf - - ..«Oc. to ^0

Fancy Handkerchief. .. pair

.. 25c. to $1.00
’ .. . .$1.85 to $2.85

.....................50c. up

more m -; celle,r
£

at reasonablePitures, etc.,
ktoH; v

-w ■>

Leather and Pearl Mountings,
MEN’S BOYS" FURNISHINGS.

. 50c. to 81.00 
.. 25c. to 50c.

MR. McKEOWIN 
FOR PREMIER

Regatta Shirts...............
Ties (all styles) .. ..
Gloves (Lined)...............
Silk Handkerchiefs.. ..
Linen Handkerchiefs ..
Suspenders.......................
Boys’ Suits at all prices.
Men's and Boys’ Overcoats at reduced 

prices.

■
?

ation trace 
Regular price, $12.00.
$9.00.

$3.25 to $21.75Prices,
. .. 25c. to 60c

An Interesting Rumor Fore
shadows Possible Changes 
in Local Government.

W. H. Thorne & Co.Kid Gloves................
Fancy Collars .. ..
Golf Jackets..............
Shirt Waists -.. .. '.
g^G^sPriC“'.. .. ..25c. to $1.10 yd 
Stow Shams. Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs 

te„ in great variety; also a nice stock 
and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

to

W. H. HAYWARD CO.■ tion.
•M

FOR EVERYBODY.
.. ..$2.95 to $5.00 

.. .. $2.75 to $0.75 
.... 75c. to $1.25 
.. ..-$1.60 to $4.25

THÇ MOUNT TEMPLE
Yesterdays Halifax Chronicle says:— _

Word received from Ironbound ie to the a remarkably interesting political ru- 
effect that the water was too rough on mQr jg going the rounds in Liberal circles 
Widnesday to permit of salving opera- , time- R is to the effect
su^Vigo'^vtogTt themMountnTem- that the Hon. H. R. Emmeraon is to be 
nle is now8slow work as what is left in made general manager of the totereolo- 
her is under water and can only be got niai Railway, and that Premier ïtobmson j 
with the aid of divers. The Bridgewater will retire from office to contest West- : 
has a cargo of salved goods and the tug morland county for the vacant seat in the 
Togo with a barge and divers is there commons; and, further, that the H®n- **•

, readv ro get out cargo as soon as the A. McKeown will become premier of New 
■ weather permits. The damaged argo Brunswick.

brought here is to be sold at auction at The Times is unable to say 
DeWolfs wharf on Tuesday next. ground there may be for this story, but

it seems to have impressed at least some 
membera of the provincial government! 
party as having foundation, especially j 
that part of the story which slates the 
Hon. Mr. Emmeraon for the position of 
general manager of government railways. 
The change, it is assumed, will take place 

electi

(LIMITED.)Trunks ..................
Suit Cases .. .. 
Telescopes .. .. . 
Hand Grips ....

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St St. john, N. B.Market Square.

of Cups

S. W. McMACKIN, EXQUISITE GIFTS IN LINENSSS5 MAIM STREET. fRhone Main 600.
what

Holiday Furs. Something of Lasting Valuei POLICE COURT>
“A little group of three” occupied the 

prisoners' bench in the police court this 
morning and to each was meted out the
same dose. ,

John Bartlett, who was very drunk on 
fined $4 or ten days in

See Our Lines. Special Prices inÜ GIFT FURS FOR CHRISTMAS. Handsomely Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Bed Spreadsbefore the provincial one.

Union street, was 
jail. Thewith Shams to match. A Spread and a Pair of Shams constitute a set. 

prices are $1L50, $13.50, $17.00 and $20.00 per set

in three sizes; prices $4.50, $6 and $6.75 each 
Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases to match, size

$7- Ç° UP" 
i }.5o up- 
i çoo up-

THE EMPRESS SAILED
EARLY THIS MORNING

$7. ro up. Marten Boas, 
Sable Boas, 
Mink Boas,

Martin IVuffs,
Sable Muffs, iç.ooup.
Mink Muffs, the j£adlng Furs to choose from.

CHILDREN'S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Thoe. White, charged with a similar 
offence, wus also fined $4 or ten days. 
White said he was going on 64 years of 

v, but he certainly didn’t look it.
A number of truants were to have been 

dealt with, but none of them had put in 
to 11.40 o’clock.

Embroidered Linen Sheets
45 x *6 in., $3.25 a pair.

Plain Hemstitched Linen Sheets, S1î.!S.d D£rl'JS? mîTSÏ”
match, size 4Ç x 36 In., $1.80 and $2.50 a pair.

Hemstitched and Drawn Work Cotton Sheets, Sl$i.a7nsd«o$Mo«=A

age

Big C P. R. Liner Took Away 
1494 Passengers.an appearance up

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain sailed at 6.30 o’clock this morning for 

At Chubb's comer today. Auctioneer Jjverpool via Halifax. The big steamer 
Lantalum eold at aution all the right, took away the largest passenger list that 
title and interest of Albert T. Dunn as ever left a Canadian port There were 
executor of the last will and testament of 1494 people on board in addition to the 
late John John McLeod in a farm at crew of over 400. They were made up as 
Black River, Parish of Simonds, contra- follows: 127 saloon, 467 second eabm and 
ing about 90 acres; sold to Edgar Smith pOO steerage. There was not room for all 
for 600. Also all the right of land known that were booked and about 150 were 
as lot No. 1; sold to F. G. transferred to the Allan liner Ionian 
Me Leod for $30. Auctioneer Lantalum which sails tonight. The overseas mail, 
also sold at auction all the right, title and consisting of 179 packages, and a number 
interest of Margaret T. Gass in 60 acres of through passengers arrived in a special 
of land situated at Willow Grove, in the train.
Parish of Simonds, on which there is a Five trains in 
mortgage for $2.40; sold to George Shaw real yesterday bringing passengers for the 
for 85 over and above the mortgage. big steamer.
Ior ' 'j'he Allan liner Ionian which will sail

at 6 o’clock tonight will have about 1,000

i
AUCTIONS_____ — .n Manufacturing Furriers.ANDERSON $ CO., S5 Charlotte Street.

will be open every evening, beginningNote.—Our store 
Monday, 16th, till Christmas.

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds 
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel, Orango Pe„„ 
Lemon Peel.

Pillow Cases to match.
! to $3.45. Doublein Single Bed size. 81- 

Bed size, $2.40 to $6.00.Satin or Marcella Quillsall arrived from Mont-r
!
I

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS$5.00. passengers.
The Cassandra of the Donaldson hue. 

which is taking the place of the wrecked 
C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, will sail 
for London direct on Monday evening and 
will take away about 160 first-class 
passengers. The Cassandra is expected to 
reach the other side in time for Christmas 
though it will probably be a pretty close 
connection.

The Manchester Shipper ot the Man- , 
Chester line ' will also sail: on Monday 
evening.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LINENSAllan line steamer Ionian goes to 
tonight bound for Liverpool.

West India steamer Dahome, will sail 
for Halifax and Bermuda. 

Donaldson liner Kasta'ia will go to sea 
tonight, bound for Glasgow.

Allan liner Sardinian win leave tonight 
morning for Liverpool.

sea
TALUS

$5-00 ÏSX"We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Flaws « M

tomorrow
IN LINEN ROOM

, .. .4» »
I

H *• la$lGold Filling from .. —
Oliver and other FtUleg 
Teeth Extracted Without M$F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltà.. .. Me. or tomorrow

Miss Mildred Isaacs will leave this even
ing on an extended tour of leading Amer
ican and Canadian cities.

THE FAMOUS HALSPrincess Street.f Boston Dental Parlors, V
/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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